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the
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Fair Company’s Collection,
JapaneseNOW BEING
HELD AT 222 MIDDLE STREET,
(FALMOUTH
we

BLOCK)

HOTEL

of
beg inform the Public and Citizens of Portland, Connoisseures
Persian and Turkish Bugs, Lovers of Antiques, Collectors
of Embroideries and High Arts, that a Special Feature of our “Sale” will take place
to

TO-DAY
by disposing

of this week,

our

on

these

for the first time

days

during the Sale

Entire Collection of Bugs, consisting of

BOCARRAS, ETC.,

IRANS,
KIRMAN1ES,

CLQISENNEIS,

SH1BS|E8,KOSAKS,
important "piece”

One

0111
desire to call your

we

S#TSUM#S’
CARVINGS, ETC.

special

attention to is t h

inlaid with Carved Pearl and Ivory Figures and brought
to this country at a great expense.

unable

Being

them at your

of these airtioles you

to move most

are

invited to

buy

Respectfully,

prices.

own

THE JftPflHESE FAIR CO.
KBtanstfetp
MoxioM.

_roicm.

Lf|r\ CLOVES,
rvIL? SUPPERS,

BOOTS, LACE CURTAIN^
PIANO COVERS, Draperies
Furniture COVERI NGS, &.o
Cleansed

at Short

Notice,

at

FOSTER’S
Forest

LOVERS
Of music who have never had the advantages
of a musical education are amazed and delighted to find the whole realm of music opened to
them through the use of an Aeolian, without
the machine effects so offensive to a musical
ear.

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY

City DYE HOUSE,

18 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Telephone Connection.

To which all

are

SATURDAY

MAINE,

—

MORNING,

cordially Invited.

QfNO-US-YpUftDRDERS. THE M.STEINEHTMCO.
X r.ASCOpAPERj}OXf.a
T.C.McGouldric, Mgr.,SI 7 Congress St.
tflstp-nrmeod

Man

Captures the
St. Paul*

KKW ADYEHTISEMEKT8.

MAINE

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

GRAND

Autumnal Excursion

COASlJtAVIGATION GO.

For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset.
new

and fast

TO THE

STEAMER SALACIA.

WHITE MOUNTAINS

Commencing Thursday, Sept. 10th, until further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at

THROUGH THE

Crawford

Notch

«

By Regular Trains

on

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 9,

1896.

Reduced rates at all hotels. Reduced rates
to the Summit ot Mt. Willard, Jit, Washington,
Profile House, Bethlehem, Sic.
Tickets to Fabyane lor this excursion have
been placed at the following popular rates, and
good for five days:
Portland, Yarmouth. Freeport,
HO
Brunswick, Bath,
3.35
Auburn, Lewiston, -_PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
P. K BOOTHBY, G. P. Si T. A. septo,7&8

*0000000000000000000000006

“Island

7.30 a. m., Popham Beach 9.45 a. m., Bath
11.15 a. m., Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.,
arriving in Wiscasset about 3 p. m., connecting with the Wiscasset. Quebec R. R. Returning, leave Wiscasset. on Tuesdays. Thursdays
and Saturdays at 9.15 a, m., Boothbay Harbor 10.30 a. m., Bath 12.30 p. m.. Popham
Beach 1.30 p.m., arriving in Portland about
4.30 p. m. Close connection at Portland with
steamers for Boston and New York.
Connection at Boothbay Harbor with
Steamer
Sliver
Star
leaving Tuesdays.
Thursdays and Saturdays for New Hamor,
Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants
Harbor, Rockland and points east.
Connections are usually made but are in no
case guaranteed.

O C. OLIVER,
President.

horses

nor

drivers were

injured.

present timely period with the momentdays of ’61.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE

On

Dark Evenings

city house.

early return to the
You will doubtless
your Toilet Articles

lost

out

an

during

the

middle SI.

p.

E.

MONDAY, SEPT. 7.

opportunity—a
Business
capital of 8100 to 8200 wanting

man
a

day.

LABOR DAY,

at which he
Address S.

from
Daily Press.

can earn

H.,

to

with a
busi-

$6 per
5-1

will be closed all thai

ers

——

RENT—Furnished
Fire
High street,
Ii'ORpleasant
and
conveniently arranged
a

good sanitary and heating
Must be seen to be
annre-

Insurance Agency,

SI Exchange Street.

Thomas andeksox,
Cho mas J. Little.

Portland, Ms, |

roofed by the leafy branches of the oak
trees was packed solid full of men
and

Saturday

Mr. John M. Burleigh of South
Berwick the chairman of the county
committee called the vast meeting to order.
Mr. J. T. Davidson of
York
in a
characteristic eloquent speech introduced
Mr. Reed who was greeted
with loud

sheering long continued.
Mr. Reed said in substance:
1 have only one fault ts find with this
audience and that is that it is too large.
I had expected
to come
[Laughter.)
lown here and have a
quiet talk with
inrou about the issues of the day but
itead of a quiet talk I may be obliged to
talk much louder than 1 want to. While
four chairman was addressing you and
talking about the Dalinv days of Athens
and Greece and of tbe philosophers
addressing the multitudes in the Athenian
groves I could not help thinking bow far
the world had progressed in the days of
those philosophers and bow far it
had
progressed since. At that time Athens
was a very small state indeed,
and the
world was not so very big
either.
I
wonder what the Athenian philosophers
or Populists,
would
have
(laughter)
thought of a nation of 75,000,000 strong,
governing themselves and united In firm
bonds of statehood? It would be as great
a marvel to them as
the Parthenon
or
Aoropolis would ha'fe been to the savage
tribes of lOuO years before that time. The
been
progress of the human raoe has
It hat taken a
steady since those days.
long time to reach the point it has
reached and it its far yet from its goal.
It requires thousands
of people
to
assemble every year in this country in
order to make progress, and in time the
progress that these assemblages reach is

realized.
The tribes of old knew nothing of the
question which we are here to discuss,
and would marvel as much at it as they
would at this vast nation of
75,000,000
people. The old tribes had an easy time

in exchanging
Sept. 4.—Forecast living. If a
for Saturday for
New
England.

THE OLD GUARD
■-

SANFORD’S
and true, is

GINGER, tried

so

rich in health

preserving properties

in

dangers

the

that it

is almost criminal to be without
it.

No other

speedy,

ginger

is

and safe.

so pure,;
For the:

stomach, bowels, and nerves,
colds, chills, and touches
rheumatism,

Hooper, Son & Leighton. ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.

late

Wash lngton,

so

£

Sept.

night.

SALE or
LEASE—The fine new
modern residence 89 North street, large
eorner lot, very convenient and
H.
stylish.
H. SHAW, 154 Middle or 92
North streets.
5-1
~

“The Household Outfitters,”

house;
arrangements.
ciated
consul
Chang-

Boston,

midst of summer

FOIt

WEATHER.

Fore,
4.—Local
east
for Maine;
Fair In morning
followed by show-

LET—Nice 7 room flat, 299 Cumberland
street, very convenient and central, $20
to small family.
Cosy rent, $8, 297 Cumberland street.
H. H. SHAW, 154 Middle street
or 92 North street.
5-1

TIO

Day.

brick

is a conservatve estimate
of what Palmer and Buokner will reoeive
in November.”
Chairman Bynum this afternoon appointed four new members of the national executive oommittee.
votes

vVi

8-1

ness

near

nil*

l,00o,000

THE

R. NORTON, Manager.

BOY

Our Store

tickets in the field, Mr.
‘‘I think nearly every
state will do so. Cf course in a few sections where the cause is absolutely hopeless, no electoral tioket will he named.”
Mr. Bryan was asked to make an estimate on the total vote the tioket would
be likely to receive, and he replied:
“Although it is too early to give any
Acuuna rtf
otsnnnll,
-.4:11
T
L„ll_

*

m.

WANTED—a smart, strong office and
errand boy in manufactory.
Apply in
own handwriting, giving age and experience
if any. B. & C., Box 1G30,
Portland,2 Me.

Poll.

place/electoral
Bynum, said:

and after Monday, Sept.7,

sept5tf

0

What

to a qnestlon as to how many
represented In the convention will

а. m*

SON,

of

consin.
In reply
states

The scene at the grove where the mass
was held has seldom if ever been
squalled at York Beach. The ampitheatre

meeting

women.

nois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan and Wis-

4.—Announcements were sent out In this oity
this
week of the secret marriage of Miss
Augusta M.
Pettigrew, formerly of
a
Kittery, Me., Rnd Dr. D. K. Shu to,
physiolan of this oity and a dean of tbe
Columbian University Medical school.
Miss Pettigrew is the daughter of
Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Pettigrew, who were forof
Me.
Tbe
merly
Kittery,
ceremony wae
The bride is
a
performed August 19.
6he
pretty blonde, Cleveland cultured.
is a graduate of the Columbian Medical
sohool.
She left for Maine a month ago
and intended to return a pert of the way
on a bioyole.
Mrs.
Sbute lias
many
friends both in Maine and in this city.

For Princes Point, 9.30 a. m., 2.16, 6.10 p. m.
Return—10.30 a. m., 3.40 p. m.
For Falmouth, 9.30 a. m., 12.10, 2.15, 4.00,
б. 30 p. m.
Return—6.01, 8.20, 11.26 a. m., 1.00. 4.00
p. m.
For Diamond Island, 7.20, 9.30 a. m., 12.10,
2.15, 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return—6.30, 7.40, 11.55 a. m.. 1.30, 6.20

oooooo

g

Secratly.

a. m.

You may need some Paints for
small repairs.
We have a good Pharmacy. We
sell all kinds of Paints.

for

Indianapolis, September 4.— Chairman
W. D. Bynum of the national committee
of the sound money Demooratio party
announced today that tba headquarters
would be looated in
Chicago with a
branch in New York.
It is oonoeded
by the active men in the movement that
the main fight is to be made in
Illi-

Washington, September

..

Bynum’s Estimate

For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 9.30
a. m., 4.00 p. m.
Return—Leave above landings, 7.60, 11.00

sum-

mer.

H. H. HAY &

Maine Girl Married

rrnan

given

MILLION VOTES.

Gold Democrats Will

ing.

Steamers Madeleine and Phantom, Port.
Leave Portland.
land t ier,
For Freeport. Bustins Island and Harpswell
Center. 4.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, 6. 00 a. m.,
Bustin’s 6.20 a, m., Freeport, (Porters), 7

and School

some of
or worn

Chat

bis boat up the river toward the shore at
tbe rear of his home.
The boat
was
found bottom side up by men who went
aut In the darkness of the night search-

FreeCenter,
port,
Chebeague, Falmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island.

Cold mornings,

find

A

Harpswell

“Illuminations,”

all suggest

CHA8. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.
septs tl

At the close three cheers were
the Bepubiioan tioket.

Auburn, September 4.—John Tierney,
Sr., an old gentleman living at No. 6
First street, New Auburn, is supposed to
bare lost his life by drowning in tbe Androscoggin early Thursday evening..
Mr. Tierney went out after
driftwood
an tbe Androscoggin
below the
South
bridge. When last seen he was rowing

without

an

it

is

a

for
of

panacea

equal.

Containing among its ingredients the pnrest
of medicinal French brandv and the best of
superior to the
Imported ginger, it ia
dangerous gingers
cheap, worthless, and often
Ask for SANFORD’S
urged aa substitutes.
GINGER and look for owl trade mark on the
wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter Druoand
Cb£U. Conr.» Sole Proprietors, Boston.

Generally
Fair, followed by Increasing olondlness and probably showers
Saturday night and Sunday.
Southeasterly winds, slightly warmer in interior.
Local

Weather Report.

Portland, Sept. 4.—The looal
bureau office record^ as to the
are the following:

weather
weather

8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.009; therraome,
dew point, 50.0; humidityter, 64.5:
85; wind, SW; velocity, 16; weather,
clear.
8, a. m.—Barometer, 30.133; thermometer 57.0; dew point,
60.0;
humidity,
77;
3; weather,
wind, W; velocity

clear.
maxiMean daily thermometer, 58.4;
mum tberniometor, 64.6; minimum thervelocity of
mometer, 53.0; maximum
wind, 16, NW; total precipitation, 0.

JJMWW
Canton, Ohio, September 4.—Col. W.
Major McKinley's Visitors.

A. Stambourg of Kansas called on MoKinley today and said tbe UeDubllcans
and sound money Democrats bad a hard
light in Kansas but if they worked diligently they would carry the state by
Editor Hunt ol Manmore than 10,000.
He
kato, Minn., was another visitor.
assured Major McKinley that tbe sound
money sentiment was.gaining ground in

Minnesota.

__

their commodities and in
man’s neighbor had anything that tbe man wanted he would
simply exchange something for it of an
equal value.
They never thought of going beyond their own village for anything which their village did not produce;
they would oontont themselves without
It. Now when the luxuries of every olime
are every day
necessities to every person
It is neoessary to
things are different.
have commercial union with ail nations
You oan readily
today and fur all time.
understand how anyone might become
perfectly familiar with our Indian village
and its necessities hut that same
person
would bo
a
completely mystified by
nation of 75,000,000 of people.
In order
to accomplish anything now it is necessary to have a concensus of opinion, and
tor that
purpose the
people of this
the
meet in seotions all over
aountry
onoe
talk
jounty
every foui years aud
over what new issues
before
the
be
may
oountry for discussion.
I thank heaven that new matters are
continually coming up for discussion by
the people of this country.
Unless we
bad new ideas to discuss occasionally all
attempt at progress would be useless.
It is a remurkuble fact that the great
saving force of the world is to be found
In tile conservatives who are
disposed to
look before they leap,
who know what
to
do
[hey going
before vhey do it. And
[bis conservatism is going to savo
the

lonntry today.
It

happens in politios,
religion, in everything,
where one
so

in business,
hundreds fail
sucoeods. The great principles
sf human success and
business is to exuutne every new proposition,
casting
.n

~

.y.n. :.|

1896.

Day Indeed

STEAMERS FOR

Days,”

5,

St Paul, Minn., September 4.— T. S.
Clarkson of Nebraska was elected com- I Gala
for Southwestern
mander-in-chief of the G. A. B. by aoolaFair.
mation today.
Maine.
Tb election of Clarkson was forecasted
by the outburst of applause whloh
The friends of
ALCANTABA CHIEF TBIPPEDM.ILL- greeted bis nomlnatiou.
the other candidates withdrew in
favor THOUSANDS LISTEN TO ELOQUENT
ETTA FOLLOWED.
of the winner before a ballot was taken.
WORDS OF SPEAKER REED.
The election was then made by acclamation.
Adjutant General Mullen of Minnesota
Coitmtalj Nobody Was Hurt In the Mixwas
unanimously elected senior vloe Who was Followed by Gen. Bussey In an
up—Fine Weather For Finish of the
commander, that office always going to
Able Address—A Magnificent Parade
Great Moral Show at Lewiston, and the state where the encampment is held.
and Clambake Preoede the Speaking.
The
vice commander went to the
junior
Good Sport.
Goutb, Charles W. Buckley of Alabama
York
4.—Six
was elected. Comrade Sboales of Georgia
Beach,
September
Lewiston, September 4—Tbe State Fair was
also a candidate.
A.B. Johnson of thousand admirers of
Thomas
B.
olosed today. Tbe weatber was perfect, the
Department of the Potomao, Wash- Reed and ardent supporters of Republlbut tbe crowd was uo.larger than is usu- ington, D. C., was elected
surgeon gen- san
principles assembled In a beautiful
eral and Bev. Mark B. Taylor of Moaeaal on closing day.
chusetts ohaplsln-in-ohief.
jrove at YorkjBeaoh yesterday afternoon
Following are tb e summaries of the afThe encampment installed the
new
to listen to tbs
speeches of Mr. Reed and
ternoon races:
officers and adjourned at 1 o’olook sine Sen.
Cyrus Bussey.
It was a gala day
die.
8.8 Trot and Pace, Purse $300
Mrs. Agnes Hitt of Indianapolis was [or York.
Early in the morning the
Ned Rawlins, b g, by Greenbaok,
eleoted president of the Woman’s Belief irowds began to
gather from all over the
111 corps.
(Woodbury,)
irestern pacts of the oounty. Every train
Bell Wilkes, b m by
Alleotue,
443
brought a load and people oame from the
(Smith),
IN OLD FALMOUTH.
Taokbammer Morrill by Blackbak
surrouding country In all kinds of
4
8
7
Green,
rehioles. Campaign companies in bright
6 2 5 AiWell Attended Rally on the Foreside
Arthur B., Bronze. (Lamon),
uniforms assembled from York village,
3 8 8
East Evening.
Ausel W, bg, Harlngor, (Dustin)
North and South Berwlok and all of the
Louise,b m, Loooinotire,(Edwards) 6 9 7
China Boy, b g, Wilkes, (Reynolds) 7 8 9
■urroundiug towns and even Saoo sent
[SPECIAL 10 THU FKEBS.]
9 5 6
Nana, b m, Rookfeller, (Fester)
Its delegation of finely uniformed young
Gipsle Boy, b g, Charlie Wilkes,
4.—The
'citizens
Falmouth, September
men to add tp the glory of the ooaasion.
8 6 8 of
(Libby),
Falmouth Foreside turned out In good
At noon there was a parade of companTime, 2.89 3-4, 8.2B 1-4, 9.36 1-4.
numbers last night to listen to the disies along the shore from York Harbor to
2.37 Trot and Pace, Purse $300.
cussion of the issues of the
campaign. York Bcaoh and a
long line of gaily deoThe
little
hall
at
the
Foreside
was
pretty
Greenbrluo,b s.Woodbrlno,(Gilorated teams, barges and bioyoles
took
8 3 111 completely filled by an Intelligent and
bert)
Then there was a clam bake at
part.
GroldQnob, c g, Sagadahoc,
audience
who gave
the
appreciative
11288
(Woodbury),
irbloh b undreds from all the
western
Rnfi&karfl tihft fllnffiAflti
tlnn
nnrl Bn.
Arthur Cleveland,b s,Alcantara,
part of Maine and from manv towns of
3
3
8
4
8
planded generously.
(Woodbury),
New Hampshire sat down and amply
Ambergris, Volute, (Russell),
Mr. Henry Sargent, chairman of the
■atisfiad their hunger.
7 4 4 4 4
town Republican committee presided and
Jaok, o g, Gen. Logan, (FolMr. Meed together with Gen.
Bussey
introduced
the
dis
3
5
6
gracefully
speaker*.
som),
•nd many prominent
gentlemen from
9 8 dis
Mr. Mitchell spoke for hall an hoar on
Melaltte, b in. Also, (Merrill),
York oounty were entertained at the
Aloantata
Chief,
Alcantara,
the duty of the young men In the present
2 dis
Marshall
(Boribner),
bouse by
Mr. Edward
S.
oriels and the effeots of free elisor coinage
Time, 8.99 8-4, 8.80 1-8, 8.87 1-4, ,2.20Marshall the proprietor to whose efforts
earners
of
the
upon
tbe'wage
oountry.
1-4, 2.KW 1-2.
and those of M. J. T.
Davidson and
Mr. Swett followed in a strong speeoh
Three-Minute Trotting,'Purse $300.
other
of York village
and
exposing the falbudea of the silver beach gentlemen
the great suocesi of the mass meetWellington, g g,Franklin Lambert,
heresy.
1811
(Hid wards,
ing is due.
He olosely reviewed the
history of
Sam, b g, Charley M, (Jenkins), 3 13 3
After dinner at the Marshall boose Mr.
from
the
o
Dictator
of
the
Headlight,
m,
money
inception
Chief,
governReed and Gen. Bussey were esoorted to
8 3 23
(Russell,)
ment down to the present time.
ConMoody's grove wheie a orowd of 6000
Time, a. 81 1-3, 3.34 1-4, 3.31.
tinuing the speaker said in substance:
peopl e had assembled about a large platIn tbe one-mile running race, conso- Demoorats at their convention at
Chloago
lation, Miss Rosa, Casino, Tlmmon),lst; scorned the advice of an oh able leaders as form especially ereoted for the speakers,
Atlanta, Ononodago, (Phalr), 2d; Jump- Bussell, Carlisle and Slower and heralded rbe procession which esoorted the speakaway, Circassian, (Turnbull, ) 3d; time, the free and unlimited oolnage of silver ire to the grove was a large and brilliant
Mr. Reed was greeted with
one.
tre1.55.
at the ratio of 16 to 1.
mendous enthusiasm all along the line of
In the second beet of tbe 2.87 race.
It Is a very cold day when
Senator
Aloantara Chief, driven by
Sorlbner, Stewart and his friends do not look out march. Many of the cottages and dwellthe line of march were
while driving around the field on the for the interest sf the
maggreatest good for ings along
bsok stretob, caught bis foot in his knee the greatest number and the
nificently decorated. One bore the motto
greatest
I am a Qsmoorat but not this year,”
boot and fell, throwing Sorlbner over number is number one.
and another had this legend posted in
his head on tbe track. Mlllette, driven 1 Practloal illustrations of
and
wages
by Merrill, was raclDg along behind prices wore given -j#d in an eloquent [ront of the doorway, “I am a Democrat
rad
piled npon the wreck. Neither peroration the speaker compared the butfnot a repudiatin'."

Tangle At the State

a

Drowning Accident in Auburn,
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YORK BEACH RALLY.
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ous
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COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF-

CLARKSON
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ESTABLISHED JUNE

■

DAILY

PRICE
aside all of those’that aro
worthless, ao
ceptiug all of those that are good, arid a
the same time holding on to nil that ar
good. J-liQso men who aro always oarxlec
awoy by the sound of their own voices
trie ring of their own
eloquence, are a]
ways the llrsc to accept every new propo
sition regardless of the
experience of th
past or the lessons which might be de
fr?,n continual failure.
*^e United States patent ofSci

:

THREE

JIB. PETERSON’S PUNS.
Proposition

Washington

areon

of

To Furnish City Eiee.

tricity

■

in
others
nanareas of thousands
one of wbloh has cost

CENTS

exbibitior

Inventions,ever]

some

man

long

years of continuous study and thought,
and large quantities of money, but oni
WILL BE MADE TO CITY COUNCIL
of these hundreds of thousands
of Inven
tlons only thousands have
proved of anj
WEDNESDAY.
use, and only a few of those have success
fully stood the test of time, and until at
invention has stood that, no man oai
trnst it.
; Nothing Joan truthfully be said to bi
Results o( Investigation of the Fast Few
worth anything unless it has stood
tlx
Days—Price at Which Power Can Be
test under the light of experleuoe.
Thi
human mind is not capaolous enough t<
Furnished City—Regal Obstructions
take In all of the trials of
invention
Must Be Removed,
Some of them succeed and others coma ti
And now we take all politloa
naught.
Mi. Jesse Peterson of
matters and submit them to the humai
Lockport, N. Y.,
minds of this country for consideration
who
represents the
company who
We are now given a new proposition ti
oontrols the water power at Great
Falls,
discuss, and the more I dismiss it tlx on tha
Presumpsoot, In Gorham, and
mors trivial it seems to me.
I hav<
talked this silver
question throughout 1 which has been considering a plan of
the state of Mains and have read
all o: furnishing the city
with electrio power
the silver arguments of our local
patriots, from this point, has his proposition in
wandering gentlemen from Massachsetti
a form to
present to the Mayor and City
(laughter), and young men from Colo
rado who have esoaned from the miseries Council.
of that state (laughter) and X have beer
As has already been stated
in
the
unable to find In any of their argument!
PB&SS.Mr.
Peterson has been in the olty
that
the
human
mind can resi
anything
the past few days
upon.
accompanied
by
But no before I proceed to disonss tlx James W. White of New York, of the
silver question with yon I want to talt
well-known firm of eleotrical engineers
about some of the fundamental principles attacked by the Chiongo platform, of White, Crosby & Co., new York city.
Mr. White is undoubtedly the
We con take it for granted that what ex
leading
ists now exists for some good.and slmpli electrical
in
this
engineer
crass
roascn.
it does not follow that wha'
of
work
in
the
and
oountry,
exists now may not be changed eventu
Mr.
P« (iPTann
hna
Jmmar Inafn/I
ally. The feuetal system have long age With
nuile
u>
existeu
1 ;
iwawijiuu un, uuv
throughly the feasibility of the plan unwas necessary to protect human lives
der
consideration, and has satisfied
But it outlived its usefulness. It clogged
himself that eleotrioal power oan be furthe progress aud advancementk of tin
human family and it
nished Portland at a price whioh will
was overthrowi
and the human family was better fo:
he muoh less than what is now
paid,
It. So I say if we have anything that i
and praotioally an unlimited
amount.
dogging the wheels of progress dowi
Mr.
with It. (Great applause.) Let us no ;
Peterson’s company controls the
be clogged
hy institutions belonging ! Great FalJs power, formerly the Induratto the past. (Cheers)
ed Fibre works, and has made
arrangeLet us send them where they shouli I
ments
with parties to .control the
al
go and push onward, progress and
power next below that about three-quarways progress. (Applane.)
It needs careful examination In orde
ters of a mile. These two
powers will
to understand every new proposition tha
is presented and judgment in any oas j enable Mr. Peterson if necessary, to dellrver to Portland a current of 3000 horse
should not be hasty.
Mr. Reed
went on to consider tb ) power.
great progress that wonld he made 1 1
To oonstrnot a plant of this
capaolty
tho human'famlly were all to work to
aether with one aim and object. Th< will require an expenditure of about
result would a most be beyond the powe
This
the company Is willing to
$350,000.
of prophesy.
expend if the city will oontraot to ; take
You notice, he went on, that there bav<
a oertaln amount of
power 'for
street
been gentlemen about here asking
you
to go forward and do
something the lighting.
result of which'they could see for themMr- White and Mr. Peterson are
(both
selves. They complain of the wealth o
satisfied that there are few oities in the
this country piling np and accumulating
Now, I must confess, that I have a gooc country where a plant of this kind may
be constructed to so great an
honest envy of a man that is riche:
advantage
than I am. (Laughter.) Having
one
as the
prices of ooal are high
nud
horse myself I envy the man that has
there
are
numerous ; small mautwo and
am
not
sure of the
flua
disposition of the man with the horses. 1 ufaoturers whioh would be glad to get
I can look down front the battlements o
obeap power.
the
future and see the wearth of
th<
The proposition whioh gMr. Peterson
country piling ud aud aoonmulatin f
Now there are two classes of wealth—thf has drawn, will be given to Mayor Baxconsumable wealth which makes possibli 1 ter so as to be
presented to the City
the enjoyment of the human family ant
Counoll Wednesday night.
It is underthe wealth of production of other wealth,
That the amount of consumable wealth stood that it embraces
the
following
in this country was great before 1893 nt points:
better tost can bd aiveD than
the hard
Ho will furnish the necoessnry electimes we have been through aud
the
for
little abatement i:i the luxuries
operating aro and
wbiol tric current
the peonle demand.
We often hear tha : inoandescent lights for the olty’s use,
the times since 1893 have been the hardes
and will deliver the same to a point,
this couutry has ever known.
We oftei
nearest the olty line that he oan without
hear men proclaim that we are no worsi
off than we ever were before. It is not si interfering with existing law. He wishand it is not so because the increase ,ii es the city to take not less than
400
the consumable wealth allows us to staut 1200-oandle
aro
power
lamps, or an
the inroads which have been made upoi
pnilluitlonfi In Innandnanunt lamna
Ui..
it hy these gentlemen who desire you tt
put them into power again. When I heal proposition will embrace prices that
men say times couldn’t
be
worse that
will enable the city to get the arc lights
they are, it makes me think of the dayi ot 1200-candle
power for not more than
of 1837. At Old Orchard I said something |
of this kind and this morning I recelvec ! $65 a light per annum; that the 50-oandle
a letter from
an old
whi power incandescent lamps can be furngentleman
sent to me these bills.
ished for Iobs than $20, and the 82-candle
Mr. Heed here took from his pocket twi
16-candle
“shin plasters,” auoh as our fathers onoi power lamp for $12 and the
used and held them up so that the orowi power lamp for less than $6.
could see them.
It should be understood that
these
Thia hill cuirl
T?norl
l>nl<linr>
1
are not the snms to be paid
the
one in his band whs worth 13%
cents it price*
1837 and the other states that it is wortl oompany, but that the oompany will fnr7 cents and will be redeemed at the stori nish the power at such an
amount,
of blank for that amount of
j that tbs oity can maintain lights at the
goods,
wonder what the condition of
thing!
figures named whioh is about one-half
were when these bills were used as curwhat is paid now.
rency. I seo before me man; very hand
some bonnets graoing the heads of ladiei
The; matter now is one wholly of
tn the audience and I see that nearly
al
of the gentlemen are wearing respectabii publia sentiment.
In order for the oity to accept the
headgear. 1 don’t believe the ladies won
such headgear in 1837, when these bllli proposition, If it should decide to do
so,
were in rise, and I don’t believe the met
it will be neoessary to go to the legislature
wore as good hats or clothes as they d<
now.
I tell you my friends that
time! next winter and remove oertaln legal
could be worse and less prosperous thar difficulties.

|

■

m

they

are now.

Now

(Applause.)

this other kind of wealth is usee
produce wealth and this kind o:
wealth has suffered more since 1893 that
The value of ever)
every other kind.
mnnufaoturing plant, every mill, ever}
machine shop, has greatly decreased it
value in the last four yoars. Why? Be
cause the value of the mills and
manu
factoring plants depend on the dornani
of the market, the market depends upoi
the distribution of wages, which in tori
depends on the amount of goods our mill
and rannufaoturies produce.
Years ago the patronage of tho rich wai
much sought after by the poor,
by thi
It is not s<
shop keeper, by tho laborer.
The laborer depends upon thi
today.
distribution of the wages and on thi
amount of goods our factories turn out
In 1860 the average wages were $1 a da}
and they increased from that amount ir
1860 to 81.60 today.
Did it ever ocoui
to ycgi how much this increase in wagei
has beneiitred not only this country bui
all the world?
In 1860 we had to spent
81 to buy the hare necessities of
life
Biuce then the necessities of life or wha
we consider the necessities
of life are o
a higher grade.
In 1860 the clothing o
the average man consisted of abbreviate!
pajamas and ho subsisted chiefly on con
cuke. Now where does this extra 60 oenti
go which are now paid to laborers and
above what they received in 1860?
Wb}
it goes to increase the happiness and thi
advancement of man.
has
He now
luxuries that he never ironed for in 1861
and those things nro now as essential ai
were articlos
that could he
purohase!
with the dollar of 1860. (Applause.)
1 hope to livo to see tho day when thi
wants of mankind shall increase 200 pel
cent above those of I860, and when thing!
which we now consider to be
luxuries
shall become necessities
You hear some
for
tho
old
times.’1
people sighing
“good
Why I can remember when the womer
bought calioo dresses for their best and
after wearing them out on oneslilo would
anil turn them round
swap the breadths
wear
them out
on that
and
side,
(Laughter.) Ami thou they would swaj
round to a side hieadtb and make tin
to

Continued

on

Second

Page.

If there is a sentiment in favor of the
plan sufficiently strong, that oould be
easily done without doubt.

Young Wallace who was Injured at the
theatre is doiDg well.
His leg was not
fractured or broken and he will be about
He is attended to by
in a short time.
Dr.
George S.
Pitcher, aoting oity
physioian.

Absolutely
A

cresm

Pure.

baking powder. Highest
leavening strength.—Latest United
o£ tartar

in
States Government Food Report.
BOYAL BAKING BOWDEB CO.

of all

New York

SET DUMP CART FLYING.
Train Strikes

a

Team at Westbrook

Yesterday.
Driver Thrown

From His

Scat

Seriously Injured—The Cart
Drove

on

to Track Without

But
a

Not

Wreck—

Hearing the

Train.

The 7.50 wost bound train on the Portland & Rochester struck one uf Alonzo
Libby’s work teams at the Spring street

arossing at Westbrook yesterday rnoruiug, throwing the driver some feet to the
sido of the traok, narrowly but luckily
not fatally injuring him, badly injuring
one of the horses and partially demolishing the oart. The driver was on his way
with a dump
to the oity stone crusher
As he
load of crushed stone.
approached the crossing, the cart was
making considerable noise and he did not
oart for

a

hear the approaching
upon him.

train until it

was

conferees of the 14th district for Congress.
Tho
vaPorto has
informed the
rious foreign representatives that the
trials of the revolutionists arrested in
connection with the recent disturbances
upou charge of pillaging and killing
peaceful people will he begun without
Jelay and that the most severe penalties
will be imposed upon those found guil-

WISCASSET

The

Soil of

Democratic

Candidate

President Makes

for National Honor and

The Chinese

IN WASHINGTON.

Viceroy Visits the Capital and
Sees the

Washington,
Chaug visited

Sights.

Septembei

4.—Li Hung
this forenoon.

the capital
At S o’olock t4en. Miles acoonipanied by
his young son and a party of
officers

an

for

Vice

Eloquent Appeal
a

Sound Cur-

rency.

[SPECIAL TO THE PEESS.]
Wiscaeset, Sept. 4. —Harold M. Bewail,
of the Democratic candidate for
eon
Vice President, nddresssd a big and
enthusiastic meeting here tonight.
After an appropriate introduction he said
in substance:
a
form
not
5fou
unimportant
integer of the Dingo state, and the
homo of onr great ohieftaln who defeated
iu a nominating con rention can never be
defeated in tho eyes of on American piople. Ho lias temporarily paid the penalty
of greatness which has befallen the very
greatest of our statesmen. But yon
must rememter as the entire party of the
State Is to do, that that very disappoint-

called to pay their respeots.
The viceroy
took a violont fancy to’Geu. Miles’sou and
The engiuear of the train
luckily
plied him with questions about his school
seen him
and
suoceded
in paitlally
and what he expected to become
when
Tbo man on the cart
coming to a stop.
a man.
He asked Gen. Miles how old he
had time to jump but tbinking be could
was and when the general
told him be
save his horses ns well as himself tried to
had served with Grant, the viceroy
berush them by. Bat he miscalculated and
came deeply interested and asked numerbehind
tne engine struck the oart just
ous questions about
Grunt’s army life.
the driver’s seat. The man was thrown Alter his interview ex-Secretary Foster
track.
took
the
the
oall
on Sooretary Carof
to
side
viceroy
some distance to one
broke away and tbo lisle's at the latter’s residence. The viceOne of the horses
roy spent over an hour iu the discussion
whs
dragged of flounce amt tariff with Secretary Caroart with the other horse
lisle and he was amazed
about 100 feet in front of the engine.
and gratified
the secretary’s knowledge of the
The man was picked up aud carried to with
Chinese system.
Li declared that Mr.
Dr. Smith oalled.
a near by bouse aud
Carlisle would be the trcutost man
in
It was found that he was not fatally in- China if he went there. The vloeroy debruised
and
it
is
clined
to take any further
He
was
terribly
trips
today.
jured.
He retired at once to bis apartments and
thought two ribs are brokeu, but no in- went to
sleep. At 7 ho oume down to the
ternal injuries were sustained.
dinner tendered in his honorjby ex-SecreThe horse that was dragged in front of tary Foster.
At the conclusion of tbe dinner Gen.
the engine along the sleepers is so badly
Foster made a few remarks In wblob be
lDjured that he will probably have to be expressed the great pleasure of his
killod.
countrymen growing out of tho viceroy’s
The driver of the team states that he visit to the oapital and their regrets that
excellency's urgent duties at home
realized it was train time and
stopped his
made bis stay so short. Now that he was
bis team and listened a few hundred feet about to
depart on a long journey across meut places upon us n responsibility even
from the traok but notjhearing any train tbe continent and ocean everyone desired greater than would have come with sucwish him good health and happiness cess. We must remember that when disoppioscbiug,started up again and was so to
have
and a long life of further usefulness to appointment has come before, we
near the oars wheu he Baw them that it
only cherished the more those principles
uuuiinj tiuu uuu nuuu.
for him to avoid
was impossible
the
the
LI Hung Chang responded by a speech of the party to wbioh ho has given
which met mnoh auplause. He eulogized servioe of his life and will oontinue to do
oollision.
not
must
tbe United States and Intimated that he so to the end. Our loyalty
□ ACC DAI I
would introduce American methods into abate In the face of the magnificent exmust
China. When lie left the banquet hall he ample his is now setting us. Wo
went to his apartments and retired for not be deceived by false Issues or by
suy
false
sentiments
of
because
Slate
the
'Tomorrow
be
will
pride,
make a
night.
Hew England League Games.
perohance our oponents have placed the
trip to Mt. Vernon.
name of one of your citizens upon
their
The following are the results of the
ticket. The real pride consists in pride
New England
games played in the
in those principles and policies in which
NOT ENCOURAGING.
its interests are eternally bound.
League yesterday:
The oampalgn has
approached that
At New Bedford—New Bedford,
9; Bradstreets Report Shows Increase in stage when It is superfluous to urge upon
Bangor, 3.
Business Failures, and Fall Business.
any of our people the peculiar position
Pawtuoket—Brookton, 12; Pawtuoket,
which our State shall occupy on Septem1.
New York, September 4.—Bradstreets ber 14 In the eyes of tbe country. VerAt Fall River—Augusta, 7; Fall River,
mont could not have done less than she
^
tomorrow will say: There is a somewhat
has, magnificent as is her victery. It is
bettei feeling among wholesale merchants the oandiilate of her first choice whom she
New England Leagne Standing.
has
endorsed, and we must show that the
In
Won. Lost. Per Cent. as to tbe prospects for autum n trade
allegiance we tendered Immediately after
seasonable
This
extends
to
some
goods.
63
34
649
Bangor,
that nomination was made.
Is no less
63
industrial lines.
The demand for Bhoes honest than had we not been
Fall River,
37
630
disappoint68
41
.686
Brookton.
from Western jobbers is more
active ed in our most cherished hopes. Our
65
44
New Bedford,
.553
than in the East. The diy goods trade fight after all is easy. Our conviotiou
48
53
.480
Pawtucket,
of suceass rests upon that strongest of all
of
15
64
regards the results of auatiou sale
354
Augusta,
basis, the oonvlotlon that we taie right;
58
33
Portland.
.356
spring goods in New York as faiily satis- and our aourse is made clearer than it
39
63
354
Lewiston,
has
been before since the party was born
factory.
by tue declaration of tbe Chicago platNotwithstanding the continuation of form
wnioh leaves even for so many of
The National League,
high rates for money with restricted dis- our opponents no middle oourse. We are
Is a
Tbs following games were
played in counts and fewer time loans, there
opposed to It all in its every line and
better feeling in financial circles.
letter. And while we echo the words of
the National leagne Yesterday:
A more encouraging featuro as
to Mr. Reed In
opening the campaign at
At Baidmore—First game, Baltimore, movemont of
prices lies in the advances Alfred and tender to our opponents a
9; Chioago, 4. Second game, Baltimore, of quotations for wheat on the stronger
not because we expeot to
hearty
welcome,
11; Chicago, 11.
statistical position and free export moveof them, hut beoause
At Washington—First game, Washing- ment, and higher prices for iron and steel make Republicans
wo are to have them with us, yet as honSecond
ton, 17; Louisville, 3.
game, at Pittsburg and Chicago, with a gain in est men
respecting us as we respect them
Washington, 6; Louisville, 5.
demand and
farther appreciation
in
cannot ask or expect that we abate
At
Philadelphia—Philadelphia,
5; quotations for cotton on renewed reports they
In any degiee our devotion to the princiPittsburg, 3.
of damage to crops.
ples of our party because theirs has deAt New Yoik—New York, 15; CincinLower quotations are reported for corn, serted Its
own, nor our freedom to express
nati, 5.
oats, lard, sugar and ooSee on the other those principles wherever we may.
We
At Brooklyn—Cleveland, 7; Brooklyn, hand. There has been no increase in the
tell them frankly that we are opposed to
3.
industrial production
or
the
output. their platform even to the only declaraNational League Standing.
Further damage to the Texas cotton crop tion which
may be supposed to promulWon. Lost.
Per Cent is reported, and the outlook for business gate Democratic principles. We reoognlze
in that state is less attractive.
Trade the
propriety of the tariff plank as it
77
34
Baltimore.
694
on the Paoifio except in
certain
export stands in the Chicago platform, for it
70
43
.619
Cincinnati,
lines is of small value.
Bank clearings
only a contlnuationof the de43
.616
Cleveland,
69
show a total of *827,000,000 this week foi promises
structive policy to whose effects the con50
65
565
Boston.
cities thoughout the United States an in- dition of oar £tate bears suoh sad testi51
65
.560.
Chicago,
crease of 10 per cent over last week, but a
mony. We owe it to honesty to say at
51
.545
61
Pittsburg,
decrease of 10 per cont from like week a the outset that our first
duty In return to
59
55
.482
Philadelphia,
The August bank clearings
year ago.
is to put on tbe statute
bonk a
power,
New York,
55
61
.474
are the smallest for any month this year.
labor protecting and revenue produoing
60
53
.469
Brooklyn,
Total clearings for August were |3,626,
Any Demoorat so senprotective tariff
66
46
.411
Washington,
416,246, a deoreaso of 14.2 per cant from sitive that this avowal shall keep him
last year and 19 per eent from
the July uuiu
nmu ud,uuui iuju x
roujuiuiug
auj,
82
29
.261
Louisville,
total of this year.
sorrow than in
we must part rather.In
There were 363 failures throughout the
We believe that protective policy
United States for this week. The total a anger.
Good Game at Berlin.
has been the source ot great prosperity,
The world’s
year ago,was 184.
stocks and that its
impairment Is the source of
[special to the press.]
the curse that now rests upon our counamounted to about
street's,
97,000,000
the other plant
Berlin, N. H., September 4.—One of bushels. Nominally lees than that held try. We are opposed to none
in that platfoim, but
oonoern you
tbe closest and most exciting games of in the United States, Canada,
Europe more thau the plank I have named and
tbe and afloat for Europe from all sources the that othor
base ball that has been played on
plank declaring for the free
and less than reported the
Berlin grounds was played bere today be- month before,
and unlimited coinage of silver. Permit
first of any month since 8eptember;i,1891.
In your presenoe to say unno
Democrat
tween the Berlins and the Murphy Bal- The
supplies of available wheat he.-e and challenged that their party has made the
sams of Portland.
in Canada, are larger than a year
ago. issue iu the currency. It has never made
in Europe and afloat for
Europe an issue. It has ghirked responsibility
Morse, late of tbe Lewistons pitched Those
are only a little over half what they were
and avoided aotion. It Is a rale governfor tbe Balsams and was ably supported
a year ago.
ing the notion of parties that the party
in
by Edgar. Hodgdon did fine work
in power shall hold its convention before
the box for the Berlins.
Tbe score:
that of the party out of power, and frame
6.
Errors—
4;
issues upon which Its administration
the
Berlin,
Murphy Balsams,
shall go before the country. But
the
Base bits—BalBalsams, 2; Berlin, 2.
Democratic party did not dare to hold Its
sams, 6; Berlin, 8.
our
oonventiou had
until
convention
been held, our platform fmnde, and our
Baseball Notes.
candidates put into the field. The issue
in regard to the ourreuoy was made then.
Newport defeated Thomaston yesterday
the wbole
Indeed it has been made by
Bt Newport, 6 to 1.
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.
record of the Republicau party. It was
The ball game Labor Bay will surely
so far as Maine was
made,
conspicuously
attraot a good attendance.
The friends
Reed, knowing
concerned, when Mr.
of tbe police ball team will be there to
full well the import of what he said dethat
the proudest
clared
three
ago
years
Tbe Murphy
see them do tbe Murpbys.
part of the proud reoord of the RepubliB ilsarns aud Presumpscots are both playcan party bad been its devotion to sound
iug good ball aud a hot game may be exilnanoe. 1 remember that I quoted this
at tbo last State convention in Bangor,
pected. Two games for oue admission.
and added then when the Tory and MugFirst game at 2 p. m.
wump press were ringing in our ears the
that the Republican party would
BRIEFLY TOLDDR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELTS charge
not dare to be true to this
record, that
while we could not be sure who wbb to
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE
be our chosen phieftaio, we were
There is no truth iu the report whioh
aure
beyond the possibility of doubt that tho
originated in;the West that some terrible Rheumatism,
of
our
declaration
bad
befallen President Clevecurrency
platform
calamity
Lumbago, Lame Back;
must declare that the
standard of our
land.
Sciatica.
currency shall be maintained as high as
Li Hung OhaiiK and members of his
that of all the world, that upon that
suite, accompanied by Uen. Huger and
Kidney Complaint,
declaration the next ,Republican
nomiHon. John W. Foster arrived at the
Stomach or Liver Ills,
stand. So ho
nee would take his
did
capital at Washington yestorday mornmost heartily on the day of his nominaNervousness.
lug.
not
varied
has
in this stand a
tion, and
Nervous Debility,
The steamer Augusta Victoria arrived
moment since.
yesterday In New York yesterdy morning
The Issue was
Losses.
finally triumphantly
Drains,
from Hamburg and brought
16,590,000
made at St. Louis when in reply to the
Lost Vigor.
francs in gold.
y
pleadings of Teller and thieats of Cannon that convention amidst such
The J. H. Watkins Land & Mortgage
Dr. Sanden’s Inventions for Electrical Self.
patriTreatment have cured thousands after all other
otic enthusiasm as I have never seen surcompany of Ijawrenoe, Kas., went into
known treatments had failed.
They are fully
to put into its
hands yesterday. Tho liaa receiver’s
proceeded
passed,
platform
a neat, illustrated
warranted. Let me send
the plank we have there
are
bilities
$4,260,000
indebenture book explaining all about you
declaring against
them, and containing
an attempt to debase the
bonds held in the East.
several nundred testimonials from Maine and
cnrrency.
Sewall
Mr.
declared
he
mail
on
was not an exFree
an
by
application.
vicinity.
American citizen
Samuel T. Tolon,
tremist and not here to declare there
FEW
MAINE
PEOPLE
CURED.
merohant
of
NOTE
A
a
aud
prominent
Cardenas,
were not those in
this country
who
C. W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine,
Cuba, was arrested at Havana Thursday
44
would be benefited by free
for New York.
Jason M. Bragdon, Dexter,
coinage. He
as he wbs about to sail
was not altogether sure that that
Guilford
I.
A.
Small.
type of
The United States consul Fitz Hugh Lee
44
H. T Woods, Portland,
capitalist who hoards his money and has
will enter a protest against Mr. Tolon's
Thomas Henderson, Eastport, 44
gold that be could turn to Immediate uso
44
arrest.
I. R Blethen, Thorndike,
would he harmed. He was suro that the
44
E. R. Haynes, Monson,
The house of Nathaniel Davis of Auburn
enemies of thrift
and all who could
Men suffering the slightest weakness should
was burglarized Thursday, some
$16 in
benefit by general disorder
would be
read my book, “THREE CLASSES OF MEN.*4
money being taken.
but
belpod
such, be was glad,did not exPocket edition free.
Sealed, by mail. Address
in
ist
was
Maine.
of
Oinstead
For
D. E.
Harrisburg, Pa.,
us he
foresaw only
DR, A,T. SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York. distress and disaster, the imminence oi
yo«t*rday nominated by the Republican
had

uia

Electricity Cures

number of the
National
admits that free silver coinno benefit to the possessors of
age
fixed incomes, and this admission is an
admission that it meaDs harm for these,
anil lie failed to be able to discriminate
between such a class; the creditor class,
and the laborer who at the close of a
day’s work becomes a creditor. He liked
to think the stand of
the Republican
party would be the snme ns today were
free coinage to mnke us all rich beyond
the dreams of avarice if those
riches
could be acquired only at the cost of
wliat we felt was National repudiation
and private dishonor.
the speaker then impressively recapitu
fated the arguments againBt free silver,
making it clear that the issue was between the gold and silver thesis, and in
volved no question of bi-metallism in
which he thoroughly believed, aud as between driving away gold or
limiting the
use of silver lie preferred the latter.
He
indignantly repelled the ’charge that we
were pursuing any but a
truly American
policy in thus protecting our own, and
Said tbat a policy advocated by such an
American as
Fryo, by Reed, and by
Blaine himself was American enough for
him. He denied also the charge that the
Republican party ha* no remedy for the
distressed
the land end
condition of
after an exhaustive argument
on
the
effects of the Wilson tariff said that our
remedy was to strike that from the statute book,—make our people buy the products of American labor, keep at home
the two hundred million dollars of freight
paid to foreign ship owners, and turn
lack to our own shores the golden tide
never again to leave us.
He olosed with
an appeal to Democrats
to stand by the
worthiest traditions of their party.
t

mean

Official despatches from Manilla say
jhafc the large force of rebels, 2000 in
number, have been concentrated in the
vicinity of Canite remain in that position.
J’be
Spanish
reinforcements
under
Mindinao have not yot arrived at
Manilla.
HUNG

last

Sen-all Spoke There Last Bimetaliis

Night.

■

MR

BRYAN CONFERS WITH JONES.

Quotes Scripture

Regarding the Nomination of Senator Palmer.

Chicago, September

4.—Wm. J. Bryan
conference lasting from
the hour of arrival
until nearly 3 this
evening. There were present at the conference Senator Jones and a number of

spent today la

ubuoi

BJiYoiiuHu.

jLuiuurruw mr.

goes to Milwaukee where
two

MISCEUAXlSOUg,

MISCELLANEOUS.

YORK BEACH RALLY.

success.

Harold M.

ty.

LI

which is measured only by
the
posslhility. fortunately remote, of Democratic

AROUSED.

he

Dr/uu

will

make

speeches.

The programme arranged this afterfor tbe Southern and Eastern tour
Includes
Washington,
September 19;
Baltimore, September 20; New ¥ork,
September 28 or 29,and from New York
city be will go through New Jersey, ;Delaware and tbe New England States.
A representative of the United Presaeg
asked Mr. Bryan tonight
to say something about the nomination of Senator
Palmer. Ho remarked incidentally that
Solomon had expressed the situation 1 n
the 17th verse of the 1st obapter of Proverbs: ‘‘Surely iu vain the net is ex”
psed iu the sight of any bird.
noon

Electric

Fencing,

Lovers of fencing will be interested
in an invention which has just been
tried in London, and which is said to
do away altogether with the difficulty
constantly experienced by an umpire in
judging hits between two equally
matched competitors. This end, it is declared, has been achieved by covering
the front of each jacket with fine copper
of brass wire gauze, and connecting this
with the adversary’s foil and an electrio
bell (of the burglar alarm pattern) and
battery in the same circuit. It follows
that when a hit is made the oircuit is
closed, and the ben rings and continues
to ring Until stopped by the person in

charge.

special arrangement

A

in eaoh

foil handle provides that only a direct
point produces a ring. Two entirely
electrically distinct circuits are used,
each including a bell, foil and jacket;
flicks or bloWs or grazes produce no result. The bells being of different tones,
and, moreover, placed on opposite sides
of the room, there is no difficulty in deciding who has scored a hit, or, in cases
of almost simultaneous hits, who delivered the point- first.
By a simple arrangement the wires passing from the
batteries to the combatants’ collars are
kept well out of the way, however sudden may be their movements of advance
In the London trial six seor retreat.
lected amateurs competed for a pair of
foils, and five bouts were

fought. The
experiments were completely successful.
A military expert,
Captain Hutton,
who was present, Baid that the device
would be of great value at such competitions as the royal military tournament.
Funerals In Yorkshire.

A funeral is still regarded as a very
high festival in rural Yorkshire. A poor
woman was lately heard complaining of
the fare provided at one she had attended. “A paltry concern,” she said,
scornfully, “Nobbut cakes and such
like. Now I’ve buried five, but I sided
’em ail off with ’am!” And this: A
farmer was assisting his daughter in the
choice of a dress, and, seeing her fancy
incline to a blue one, said remonstratingly, “Nay, lass, tak the black one, hap
pen tha might have the luck to be axed
to a funeral,” and his counsel prevailed.
Three Millions Involved.

Washington,September 4.—Comptroller
.Coffin was today advised of the failure
of the First National bank of Helena,
Mont. This bank Is one of the largest
in the West, ex-Gov. Hauser being president. Tbo liabilities are stated
000. Bank Examiner Flynn
placed in charge of the bunk.
is due to the inability of its
realize on its assets.
Fire at

at

$3,458,-

has been
Its failure
offioors to

Milltown.

Continued from First Page.
out .gain.
iresa over nnS wear
them
Laughter.) I am glad thoee time have
the
in
and
are
buried
pa»t. (Ap;oue by
ilause.) I hope to live to see the women
(apwearing silks everyone of them,
plause), and even something better than
illk.
I am glad men demand more for
iheir comfort now. I am glad to see tha
itreets of our oitlea paved with wboleand
mme granite,
air pure
and the
wholesome to breathe.
in
We haven’t reaohed the limit yet
;his country, and we ought not to have
p limit.
How does the market of this
pountry of 1892 compare with Its market
low? Let us have onoe more the market
a protective
if good Republican times,
;ari2 and employment not only for men
of brains,
pf muscle but also for men
bet everybody have work and the wages
will inoraase and there will be no more
(Appomplaining about bard times.
What would be the effect? It
plause. )
would set our mills going again.it would
would
rive us a prosperous country, it
;lve us a revenue over and above the exof
the
country.
running
penses
(Aptalk
plauso.) You bear a great deal of
ibout the free ooinage of eilver at 10 to
when
takes
this
11, and
place they tell us
we
will be
happy ever afterwards.

For Bilious and Nervous disorders suoh as Wind and Fain In the Stomach, Sick Headache, Giddiness, Fullness and swelling after meals. Dizziness and Drowsiness, void Chills, Flushings
of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the Bkln, Disturbed
Sleep, h rightful Dreams aud all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, Ao., when these symptoms
ate caused by constipation, as most of them are.
TpF Finer MICE Will filUF RFI IFF IN TWFN.
Is no Action. Every sufferer is
earnestly invited to try one box of thes«
TY MINUTES. This
Pills, and they will be acknowledged to be

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

BEECH A.M’SPIX.IjS taken as directed, will quickly restore females
to complete health. Iliey piorcptly remove obstructions or irregularities oi the system. For a

WEAK STOMACH, IMPAIRED

DISORDERED LIVER
VI^.1 tOrg,us;
and arousing with the Itosebud of Health the whole physiol
These

of the human

are

an/I

VavimnnK

nitloEna

An

Ehnsa nraEfiri Aill

Annual Sales over 6,000.000 Boxes.
25c. at Drugstores, or will be sent by U. 3. Agents, B. F. ALLEN CO., 365 vanai
Canal at.,
St
New
tsew
York, post paid, upon receipt of price. Book free upon application

WITHOUT A RIVAL.

-THE-

Portland

A

revenues uj. guis

uuuiiGrj

euuuxu

Into trouble.
oonditlou of
the
this
To Improve
oountry is a very simple matter. All the
the
of
orash
’93
have
people affected by
liquidated their denis, and are ready to
Some of those men
oannot
go ahead.
borrow money and others don’t dare to
borrow it. With renewed confidence they
If we can tire out a silver
could get It.
senate we will see that confidence le restored.
Mr. Reed said:
I
In closing
have
It belongs
made yon no large promisee.
do your
to eaob one of you to
duty.
Maine has a duty and so has tfhe oountry.
believe that our country Is too honest
I
to break nway’from the system of finance
found to be good by 13 prosperous gold
and take np one that Is discountries
honest.

%

Kubbed

ooun-

Mr. Davidson referred to him as
of Viokaburg where
of the heroes
Gen. Grant’
Gen. Bussey commanded
oavalry and also said that he had slnoa
been honored as assistant eeoretary of the

It Into Sew.lt.

Bath, September 4.— The momlnatiunlo?
was
celebrated
Palmer and Buokner
this evening by the gold Demoorats of Interior under Benjamin
was
fired ministration.
Bath. The national salute

campaign.
1

A dramatic page, containing the latest
the mimic world.

Meunder the leadership of C. B. Van
after
the
Falmouth, and
visiting points of interest in and about
the oity, will go to the mountains.

he

brought

of

A page for the devotees of Terpsichore containing
a history of the dance in all lands and all
ages.
A page of humor in sketches and anecdote.
A page of fiction on which well be found
Martha McCulloch William’s night
fascinating stories.
The above

are

of
and

on

specimens of the sixteen pages of

good reading which will be found in tomorrow’s SUNDAY TIMES.
The TIMES will also contain many interesting
articles on other subjects and its usual wide
range of timely miscellaneous reading. Of

especial interest will be found the article on
Santa Teresa, the Joan of Arc of
Mexico,
a young woman with thousands of fantastical followers.

Remember in these times of political excitement
that the telegraphic service of the TIMES
gives it unrivalled facilities for presenting the
latest news of political doings, If you should
be posted read the

PORTLAND

SUNDAY TIMES.

beginning to tbe end of hla address.
Unfortunately Gen. Bussell was obliged
to oat hie remarks short in order to oatob
the

When he finished bis
train.
speeoh
tbere were cries from tbe big crowd of
‘•Go on,” "Never mind the train,” etc.,
but as Gen. Bussey bad to make connection to reaoh BatL in time to deliver au

a

•

IMPORTED

•

CONVENIENT,
STRONG.
COMFORTABLE,
LIGHT.
Fold

Cmprety. Weight Comple e Four Ounop*

What Ha Could Do.

James Payn tells a story of a certain
officer of a transatlantic steamship who,
fn the absence of any olerioal passenger,

•

IMPORTED •

was

He need many illustrations as
-.>1.
forward his arguments
TO CORE A COLD IN ONE DAY
agalnet the free coinage of silver and
Taka laxative Bromo Qnlnlne Tablets. All drugheld tbe crowd’s closest attention
from gists refund the mouey If It falls to cure. 25c.

question.

news

A labor page, in which Walter J. Davis writes of
the origin of labor organizations and the
meaning labor day.

asked, during a storm, to undertake
Harrison’s ad- the duties of
ohaplain. He, was anxious
to oblige, but felt that he was altogether
barrels
and tar
brightly
and fireworks
Gen. Bussey received a very hearty unequal to ecclesiastical operations—to
illuminated the banner of Bryan and weloome from tbe big orowd and pro- preaohing or even
reading. “I can,
Sewall stretohed across Frout stret.
ceeded to deliver a very Interesting and however,” he said, “take up a collecYorkrs, moBt effective speech on tbe currency tion.”
A tourist? party of 30 New
man. are at

Times.

Grantland Grieve on the Wills of Would Be
Spellbinders and a description of the way
in which newspapers
report a politica

Bussoy

one

« «

politics, including reminiscencea of
presidential campaigns of the past written
for the TIMES by that veteran politician,
Thomas S. Collmore, an amusing article by

Calais, September 4.—Fire at Milltown
a
last night ruined
large building
At the close of Mr. Reed's speech he
building known as the People’s hall, and was given a regular ovation and the address tonight he was unable to
comply
owned by Wormwood & Blake.
him
orowd
cheered
enthusiastically. with the rest of the orowd.
The stock and furniture is nearly a Cries of we’ll look after
On leaving the mass meeting Mr. Reed
1900.”
you In
total loss, estimated at $3500; nearly and “Czar Reed," "Czar Reed,"
were was driven at ones to the Long Bead
covered by insurance.
Mr. Reed bowing railroad where another big orowd
heard on every band.
had
and smiling resumed hie seat and over- assembled to greet him. Ho woe cheered
Sergeant Dolan i. Champion.
ooat but It was not until Mr. Davidson again and again and held a regular reSea Girt, N. J-, September 4.—Sergt.
Dolan of the ldth, won the President’s arose and lntroduoed the next speaker oeption on the station platform until the
match, deoidiug the military champion- Gen. Cyrui Bussey, that the oheerlng for train pulled out for Portsmouth.
Twenty- Mr. Reed subsided. In lntroduorng Gen.
ship of the United States.
the best rifle shots in the
three of
try completed.

* *

page of

was

You oan’t earn
equal tbe expenditures.
50 oents and spend a 11 without getting

«

« 8 st st

notwltustanding.

muG me

«

Sunday

* «

afforts nf our free coinage frlende you’ll
Bud that Inside of a mouth you’ll have all
ef the gold you w ant at a leas rate of lnter3st and you oau have It as long as
you
We don’t want to get British
want It.
gold in tbe way the Hessians got it in
1776 but ws want all wa cau use of it,
our populistic friends to the
oontrary
Mr. Reed went on to say
tbat there
In
more than one way to get gold.
the
rioh
man
was
likely to be rel'urkey
lieved of his gold by the aid of a pair of
And yet Mr.
[oreeps applied to his test.
Read said we were having Turkey held
of
As
exam
3
to
sat
an
prosperity.
pi
up
tbe world progressed said Mr. Reed, the
tooumulation of wealth was neooasanry,
rnd if n man wants money be pursnaded
fai*
his neighbor to lend It to him at a
rate of interest.
But, said Mr. Reed,
his money
tbe lender wanted to get
baok, and get It all back.
Mr.
Mow, proceeded
Reed, If I were
rioh, and even the saying of it makes me
to
Ceel better, and all of you belonged
tbe Chioago convention and oame to me
end stated that you liked me, (laughter)
and wanted to borrow money of me but
all the time you were going to
struggle
to pay me with a 60 cent dollar do
you
think I’d let you have
itf
No, you
now.
wouldn’t even get what I’ve got
(Laughter and applause.)
Nine-tauthe, why mors than that,
I do not even dare to say how muob, of
the business of this oounty is oairied on
on n credit basis. The Pennsylvania railroad has a debt of (7,00(1,000 and
only
11,000,000 of stock and the entire road
Mow all
was, built on borrowed money.
tbe men who have got money have not
got brains, (laughter) and all the men
with brains haven’t got money.
The
problem is to unite brains and money.
You oan't borrow mouey of a man even
without brains on a sound money basis
nnsound
and then pay it back on an
money basis.
Mr. Rsed went on to say tbe only way
to get all the money we want is to have
a tariff tbat would give us sufficient revenue to produce confidence, so that lenders
would know they would get their money
bauk.
Ho proceeded: Ae I said at first this
question is not worthy of discussion snd
is as simple as the proposition tbat two
and two make four. We are not so simple
slias to believe that the free coinage ef
That may
ver will benefit this country.
do for the theology of the future but it
wout do uow. We dou’t believe what the
from the wilds of Nebraska
gentleman
We
onn’t
happen.
snys is going to
shingle out Into a fog and have a bonding on which we cun rest.
Mr. Reed said the laet Congress had repeatedly offered to make good tbe lose
oost the
the Demooratlo blunders bad
The Dlngley bill, said be, was
country.
of
of
JefferDemocrat
the
one
days
any
It was a bill
son mlgbt have voted for.
It was given up befor revenue only.
oause President Cleveland did [not use
have used
to
the influenoe he should
have It pass.
business men of tbe
I believe the
Reed,
country ware to blame, said Mr.
for not rising in a body and demanding

frame.

energy
facts admitted by thousands in all classes of society, aud one of the best guarantees
that Beecham s 1 Ills have the
largest Sale of any
J Patent

to the Nervous and Debilitated is
Medicine in the World.

! Laughter.)
What is money?

I told you at Alfred
that money la capital and some one took
of
Is
ne up and |sald
course money
papital. Now I wasn’t writing a treatise
Pn money.
If a man has a horse and
The prlnolpal
wagon ic Is his capital.
of
horses and capital is to
carry
pbjeot
Now
things from one plnoo to another.
if you have a lot of tbiog to carry from
place to plaue the demand will oall for
papital or horses and wagons and there
will always be enough horses and wagone
to carry your articles. In other words the
iupply will always equal the demand.
Europe has seut over here lately from
to
12 to 16 millions of gold in advance
pay for our ootton crop. It was sent over
lend
here beoause everybody refuses to
money in this
country owing to the
oratorloal efforts of our Popllstio friends
and beoause the foreigners think
they
of Inpan lend money at a larger rate
terest than they can get for it at home
baok
bnt naturally they waut to get It
again and juet as much as they have
If
loaned.
only you will put a Maine

DIGESTION,

|PRICE^$|.oo.
geo.Xfrve
320 C°NCRESS ST.
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CHAPMAN-JONES

POLITICAL POINTS.
General Good Feeling Among Gold Demopaign Song.

MJSCreLtAjnBOtra.__ |

STATE BOARD OF TRADE.

Judge Peabody Ref uses the Mandamu
Writ.

Cam-

Campalgn-A

brats—Tbe Maine

CASE.
8

The

Paper*

That Will

Be

Bead

Dis-

and

j

MISCEIXAKEOPS.

_

STATE

cussed.

|

MrSCEXLANEODS.

S3 TSCKT.I. ANXOCS.

OF 4 MAINE.
——.

The Vermont election has been the
great toplo of conversation the past week
and many speculations have been inin as to what Maine will do a

Chapman Will Have to Pay Costs—What
Judge Strout Said iu Rendering His De-

Yesterday morning in the Supreme
court room in the mandamus oase of L.
B. Chapman against L. Frank Jones,
clerk of

the city of Deerlng,! the arguments were made by W. H. Looney for
Chapman and City Solicitor Matthews
for Jones.

Juist of Candidates nominated,

%

will be the offloial
programme of the
papers for September 17th at 2 p. m.
The importance to the
country of a
naval station at Portland, 'Hon. C. J.
Gilman of Hrunswiok, to be followed by
general discussion.
Advantages of au early topographical
survey of the state. Frederiok Hayes Newell of the U. S. Geographical Survey,
to

cision,

dulged

Two years ago
week from Monday.
Governor Cieafes received 69,322 votes, to
80,406 for Charles F. Johnson. This was
89,000'for Governor
a plurality of nearly
It is the general feeling that
Cleaves.
than
Maine ought to do a little better

At the annual meeting 'of the State
Board of Trade, which will be held
in
Portland on the 17th and 18th inst, this

for

Penalty

to be voted for in the

willfully defacing, tearing down, removing

or

destroying

of

County

list of candidates

a

Cumberland, September 14, 189G.
ballot—five to

specimen

or

one

hundred dollars line.

NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Secretary of State.

________

that this year although it seems too
much to expect in view of the fact that
After the arguments were concluded be followed by discussion.
in 1893 Governor Cleaves’ plurality was Judge Strout spoke briefly. He said that
Summer travel in minor resorts in
The vote that year it must be borne in mind that a
only about 12,500,
great Maine, Walter D. Stinson of Augusta, to
was Cleaves, 67,900; Johnson, 55.397.
deal of distinction exists between large be followed by general discussion.
In regard to the first topio it may not
\
cities and small cities and towns in conSpeaker Reed’s plurality in 1894 was struing the statutes.
In large cities be known that the
government is said
8,185 and this was unprecedented
then where the duties of the office of oierk are to be deeply impressed with the impor-

regarded

and

as

not

likely

to be attained

such that either

he or

tance of Portland as
a naval station.
When Gen. Miles wag here, it is understood that he, with Col. Damrell, tbe en-

authorized

an

But it would not be surprising deputy can be present all the time the
if it should be surpassed this year. When office is open to the public,
the statute
it is to be remembered that this used to expeots the offloe to be kept open longer
be the only close district in the state, than in the other case where
there are
and actually went Democratic during the other duties for the oierk to perform anU
there is no authorized deputy to take his
war, these figures are very significant.
place.
He said It was proper for Mr. Jones to
Tbe nominations made by the
gold
Demoorats at Indianapolis were generally decline to allow the records to be shown

again.

reoeived with pleasure by the gold Democrats of Portland. Senator Palmer is an

exceptionally strong
with a national
crat

and able

reputation

man
as

a

and

Demo-

The oampaign clubs of Bath are singing the following song composed by

Register

of Deeds

George

Hunt of

W.

that city:
SIXTEEN TO ONE.

Air—“Ise Gwine Back to Dixie.”
Sixteen to one’s the question
That agitates tbe nation,
That threatens demolition,
From turret to foundation,
Of all our Institutions,

Maine,"

out

“The Cross of

gold”

We’re marching

on

onr

emblem,

The

Bramhall
car, the
built in Philadelphia for the Portland
Railroad Company, arrived in the city

to glory,

high

upon our banners
Inscribed the old, old story,
"A policy that’s able
A currency that’s stable,”
Will lead us on to viotory,
Sixteen to one.

Chorus—Then let

us

eta

Kiverton Park.

Yesterday was a splendid day and It
taken advantage of by the 'crowds of

vas

who wanted to see Riverton in its
glory. And these days are just the ones
The bright
to see the Park at its best.
the
tail sunshine floods
Casino, the
walks, and the river. In a few days the
changing foliage will add an air of enchantment to Jtbe
place. P's a great

people

to take the sail up the river these
beautiful fall
days. No one has a conception of the oharms of the trip until
If one feels cool
it.
ha has taken
attractive open fire in the Casino
the
treat

excellent
soon dispels the chill, and an
lunob, furnished by Mr. Smith, will do
tt^e rest.
Every one who hears the Reed Birds
Little
is delighted with their music.
i)reddie is a decided favorite and he has
made a great nit. Mrs. Dave Reed, the
eccentric oomedienne, is a host in herself.
The Murray Brothers also please greatin their rofined vocal and instrumental
danuing. Rememselections, and their
ber this is the last day to see the talent-

ly

people.
Cumberland County Pair.

were

me

pray for

grounds.

Baby Show.

There are so many pretty obildren ir
this otty that the judges will have r
difficult job to decide who is the hand
at tin
eomest child at the Baby Show
Rink at Peaks Island this afternoon
At any rate it is expected the mothers ;o;
take then ,
the handsomest babies will
down so that the crowd of
people thai
have
chance to see them. Good prizes will bi
given to the four babies that the judgei

always

attend

a_bsby

show can

last

David O. Moulton of Falmouth

Soloman M. Gay of Casco

John Swan of Westbrooli

Cyrus S. Wltham of Raymond

WiUlam M. Dow of Gray

Alvah S. Kendall of North Yarmouth

William S. Blanchard of Cumberland

nignt

!

think are the best looking. Remeinbo;
the time and plaoe 8 o’clock at the For
est City rink.
Forest Oily Bink.
At the riok the
baby show will prove 1
great attraction today at three o’clock
Celeste, the great wire walker, will bi 1
seen for the last time
today in his won
orful feats. Tonight the
Balsain|

Murphy

of

For Judge of Probate

For

For Register of Probate

die Boston boat.

George A. Morrill of Portland
For County Commissioner

'“I

Gardner Walker of Deerlng.

...

'■

^yFor County Treasurer^
Daniel D^ Chenery<of^Deetfigy

For County Treasurer

't

oase

j,

.Charles F,. Gup till

?

Forj.Represen'tativelfa.^egleJaitfre^ ^

Seth L’Larrabee of PortlandV igKi,,.
William J, Knowlton of PortlandiKl.Arthur W.' Merrill iof; Portland >SaSPt®
Wilbur C." Whelden'of Portlandfci A- -v
John Howard Hill of Portland
'Vs®
Frederick D. Winslow of Portland.,-- tgi
Thurston S. Burns of Westbrook
g&ly-S
Sumner L. Holbrook of Brunswick!?
Winthrop C. Fogg of Freeport*'— v
Richard Cook of Casco «•
Nelson M. Shaw of Cumberland* *,\
P. P. Larrabee of Sobago
Si
Harlan P. Prince of Yarmouth*
John Albert Snow of Scarborough*
Melville B. Fuller of South Portland^*';'!
—-J9 i;.
Myron E. Moore of Deertng
Elbridge M. Wilson of Gorham L
Wlnburn M. Staples of Brldgton'
Joseph Lewis Robinson of Windham
William S. Thompson of Standish
•
James T. Hancock of Gray
.....

Grand Trunk

Excursion

:

TO

I

extended

a

of Portland

—

ON

of

the

jForlRepresentatlve

Luther’ B.’ Roberts

to Legislature.'

jjji

Deerlng
John W. Jordan of Gorham
Edwin L. Field of Gray
of

called to order by President Alonzc
Stevens and tbe following offloern were
ohosen for the ensuing year:
President
Mr. Benjamin Butler of Phillips;
vice
Hannah
Mrs.
A.
Weloh,
president,
Strong; seoretary, F. L. Stevens, Far-

Labor Day Sports at Sebago.
The oelebration of Labor Bay at Lake
on Monday next will „be one ol
the greatest excursions that
has evei

SBbaga

been offered to the
laud Central Labor

publio by

the

Edward H. Triokey of Cumberland)
R. Dillingham of Naples
John M. ICaler of Scarborough /
Thomas P. Beals of Portland
Spencer Rogers of Portland
Samuel L. Sates of Portland
H. McDonald of Portland
Idraund J. Young of Portland
J. Curran of Portland
eorge M. Stanwood of South Portland 1
Thomas L. Stanwood of Brunswick
<
Cornelius N. Morrell of Windham
Fred W. Mayberry of Casco
Alraon H, Cressey of Standlsh
V,
Charles L. Blake of Yarmouth'

Joseph

After the business

WAH

issue

pany’s goods-aro reliable as anyone whe
line ever tried one of
o
their stoves
heaters can testify. The fact that repair J
oan bo obtained so easily and
obeaply i ,
another feature to be
remembered
b;
those contemplating purchasing goods ir
their line. This is a home industry am
gives employment to about 76 of the clti
Portland.

Atlantic ranges am
heaters have acquired an enviable reputa
tion throughout New England.
An Announcement of

T.

a

Interest.

will play the Forest Cltys at
polo.
Monday afternoon there will be a juve
Bile game of polo and it will be amusing
to see the otiidren play. Tuesday will b< 1

This issue contains the announcement
of Messrs, Eastman Bros. & Banoroft re
garding the opening of their Men’s fur

the gr»*d closing night when the Colum
bias will give .a ball and there
b<
will
danoing all the evening.

garding

msbing department Saturday evening
commencing tonight; also their ad. re

RELIEF IN

Madeleine

Freeport,

Sunday, Sept, 6,

’96.

at
BuBtin’s, with Steamer
for Harpswell Center
forenoon
trip.
Leaving south side of Portland Pier at 10 a.
and 2.10 p. in.
m.
Return—Leave Harpswell Center at 8.00 p.
m., and Bustin’s at 3.15 p m.
Leave Freeport at 11.15 a. m. and 4 p.

Connecting

Phantom,

on

m.

dinner served at Merrill’s Restaurant, Bustin’s, for 50 cenjs.
Fare for the Round Trip only 25 cents.
sept4d2t
First

cass

SIX HOURS

disease
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
relieved in six hours by the ,4NEW GREA' ,
Th.
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
new remedy is a great surprise on
accoun
of its exceeding promptness in
relievin; i
pain in the bladder, kidneys,back and evr;
part of the urinary passages in male or fe
It relieves retention of water am l
male.
in passing it almost immediately.
I
you want quick relief and cure this is you
remedy. Bold by C. H. GURRY CO., Drng
gist. 4&3 Congress St., Portland, Me.

International

Steamship Co.

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS

pain

filY

TRIP

Good to

TO I

BOSTON,
Tuesdays and Saturdays,

Cast port and return,
Lubec and return,

Mi

at 10 a. m

Calais and Keturn,

MP
■

"I C
U

AQ

Violin,

their sale of broken lots of men’ S
Bun in Boston about 6 p. m.
Ticket
underwear, colored shirts, etc,, to be soli l at Tine ”i ree Ticket Office, jVIoDumen
today at one half prioe.
Square, and on board steamers.

jylSt

*
:

M. Laing of Portland

pf^Portland
■

|

-------

1

Best Coffee in the World.

‘Have you noticed
the very cool

nights
and mornings recently 3”

SPURR’S REVERE!
STANDAUr)

*

The season has arrived for
the use of

OIL HEATERS.
FOR

Our line ia unsurpassed in the country, (Samples nowin out
western window.)
Our prices less lhau wholesale.
We offer you seasonable, urgently needed goods, at prices
below “hot weather figures,” lower than prices were when you
didn’t want them at any price.

SALE

Now.

Every

&c.

Fall and Winter Term commencing Beptember 1st Terms moderate. Apply, 180 Middle
or 234 Cumberland stroota, Portland, Me
ag89 eod a mas

one

Theee are all
round wick center draft
heaters, that warm a room
nioely that is from 12 to 15 feet square*

warranted t6 suit

Jas. McCartney, 94 Washington street.
John Quinn, 140 Washington street.
Wm. McArthur, 190 Washingtou street.
8. Johnson, 14 Hammond street.
8. Hobart, 143 Brackett street.
Mrs. Ohas. Mullen, 237 Fore street.
J. E. F. Connolly, 611 Fore street.
A. 8. Mureh, 609 Fore street.
Murray & Malta, 36 Pleasant street,
Mrs. A. M. Rafferty, 31 Pleasant street.
Mrs. W. C. Canning, 29 Danforth street.
9. Thorntou, 17 Danforth street.
W. O. Blake. 206 York street.
McLaughlin, 37 Summer street.
Quinn, 48 Clark street.
W. P. Carroll, 30 Salem street.
P. O’Neil 238 Danforth street.
Jas. DeWolfe & Co., 249 Danforth street,
T. L. Callau, 281 York street.
C. H. Kelley, 261 Spring street.
J. M. Edwards & Son, Green, cor. Portlau 1

Hooper,&

pay back your money.

Outfitters,*

*

son
LEICHTO

sept3&6

?.

'r-irtTittf »»ibb

ILLS OF CHILDHOOD i

Are often misunderstood by even the best physicians,
Worms are one of the most prolific causes of Infant roar- <
tality. and yet they can be absolutely cured by home
treatment

reet.

J. Fitts & Son.
Sawyer & Dyer.
F. W. Coffey.
C. A. Weston & Co
for Portland.

or we

“The Household

reot.

fcs

*

\

j

A*#
“A

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITINf
AIbo, Headquarters for Shorthand Wor

and

Typewriting.

CENTENNIAL block, 93 EXCHANGE S
aul

eod

^TRAINING

IN

CLEANLINESS IS A

FORTUNE.” COMPLETE YOUR EDUCATION

:

»
>
»

True’s Pin Worm Elixir! i

The great vegetable specific, |e Infallible In nil worm troubles. A
certain remedy for stomach disorders, costiveness, und indigestion
TTsed and praised for 45 rear*. 85c. at all druggists or by mall, A
valuable book about children sent free to mothers. Treatment of Tfupe
■worms a ipeeiaUv, Particulars free, |)r. j. p. TBtE *
CO.. Aubura, Me.

Wholesale Agent 9
ag29 sat&wed 9t

MMMMWSMIMNNSeiMCMMOMMtCMMteceMt

dtt

Guitar,

Were.
$7.00.
$8.00.
$9.00.
$12.00.

$5.57
$5.83
$6.87
$7.89

S W. McLaughlin, 143 Oxford street.
F. E. Lovell, 146 Oxford street.
E, F. Hillman, 149 Oxford street.
J. F. Norton, 177 Oxford street.
J, L. 8trout, 04 Portland street.
C, N. Lang, 124 Portland street.
F. H. Chose. Green, oor. Portland street
J. W. Deerlng, 676 Congress street.
H. L. Starblrd, 1124 Congress street.
J. L. Klee, 1107 Congress street
Jas. Hudner, 8 Adams street.
John McMenamlu & Co., 84 Cumberlam

Oil

—TEACHER OF—

FARE $1.00.

Adam

\VilUaoa_W. Jowett

■

PA

CHARLES GRIMMER,

Steamers*

$ For Representative to Legislature

Representative to Legislature j*.,

0®r. /

sept4

-BY THE

International

Return 20 Days from
Date of Issue.

St. Andrews
St. .John

William K. Sargent of Portland

r-

Freshly Boasted by the following parties ii
Portland s

Foreside Route To Bustin's
Island and

reading

—

For County Treasurer ^

—

OVKB THE

Kn/onfsii

-;-

may be foum
some hoine'comforts advertise d
by th 3
Portland Stove Foundry Co., This com-

of

meeting

Mallla

Bal

Comforts.

In this morning’s

hv Miaa

play

1

the oonerta and da ncing. Rcfreshmen ;
will be ser ved on the grounds at reason
able rates.
The tickets will be good oi 1
all regular trains. The Portland polic )
will play ball against tbe Murphy
sains, and tbe Presumpscots will
the Murphy Balsams.

nivnn

which wa* received with applause froir
the company.
A fine poem for the oooa
sion from Mies Nellie Snow* of Powim
was read and much enjoyed
all,
by
somewhai
Owing to the weather being
dull in the
morning probably not ai
many were present as would otherwis<
have been. The next reunion will be helc
at the Stevens homestead in Strong am
it is hoped that all who were present thii
year will make an effort to be present a
the next.

J

■■ IT”

'»■

fames
§artley

TWO EXCURSIONS

mington.

Port

Union. The adver
tisement gives the list of amusement!
and the prizes to te offered. Besfdes
there will be dancing, boating, swing
ing, baseb all and .ride practioe. Chan
dler’s band will furnish the musio fo

zens

For

—

WILL MAKE

Falmouth

—

J

Lewis McDonald of Portland’
John A. Rush of Portland
Eben G. Delano of Portland
Chester I. Orr of Portland
V.
Francis A. Bent of Portland
Jacob S. Bragdon of Westbrook]
Silas B. Edwards of WindhamJ
Edward W. Jepgon of Casso^

and from intermediate stations and return
at correspondingly low fares.

Steamer

pn»».ti|

_

Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27, and Oct. 5th and
11lh, 1896, Returnlug Same Day.
FARE OILY $1.00,

association

P

^

Arthur E. Gray Of Westbrook

^

Samuel F. Pearson of Portland

V

very

meeting

--

1

GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H.f

Temple; James Stevens, wife
children, James Segars, Upper

the business

Home

■

For County Treasurer

T

Railway System.

Sunday

Phelman Harrlman of Westbrook
v

.■■■■■nim.

..

For County Commissioner*

For County Commissioner

John L. Brackett of Portland

FSTshina-*

W. J. Frost of Freeport

Daniel P. Parker of Portland >

m

Manager Tukesbury

v

For Sheriff

■

_

i

of Probata’

For Register

Joel C. Pettlngill of Deering

For Sheriff

County Commissioner■*

For

i

F. W. Nichols of Freeport

For Register of Probate

Edward W, Guptill of Gorham

|

For Judge of Probata

Probate

William H. Hobbs of Portland

Gloucester; Mr. Alonzo Stevens and wife
Leave Grand Trunk depot on dates named at
and Miss Nellie Stevens, New Gloucester. 8.30 a. m.. arriving at Berlin at 12 noon.
OOFPBE.
Loave Berlin at 3.30 p. m„ arriving at Portall
cordial invitation to tho visiting mem- A very pleasant time was spent by
land at 7.30 p. m.
Dinner was
served at noon.
bers of the Boston city government to at- present.
M.
CHAS.
HAYS,
Sold always In pink paper baas bearing tb(
General Manager.
above Trade Mark.
tend the performance of the
“Mau-o’- After dinner the company were Invited
sept2,3,6,8teodtoctl0
F. L.
VVei’s Man” at Portland theatre, Thurs- to the front of the house where
day evening,’and many of them witnessed Stevens assisted by Miss Nellie Sweetslr
the last aot on their return from River- photographed! the company. After this
on

Judge 9f

j

W. H. McLaughlin of Scarborough

John S. White of Portland

George F. MoQulllan of Portland

Portland

^

For County Attorney

For County Attorney

William Lyons of Westbrook

Samuel D. Plummer of Scarborough

in

two sons,
and three

For County Attorney

For Sheriff

was

fair weahor.
The Maine Central railroad will sell
round trip tickets to Westbrook Junctior
and Cumberland Mills Junction. Person!

The

visitors returned noroe

Benjamin Haskell of Westbrook

Joseph B. Reed of Portland

a boat builder
and agreed to
boat for another party who fur-

under the criminal
the same offence to sell
goods bought on tbe installment plan as
to sell mortgaged property.
Thorpe will
therefore have to await
trial on
tbe
orlminal oharge.

ton.

be the beet fair ever held by the Society.
The entries in all the races are unusually
large, and of horses of a high order.
The great free for all which did not filial
the State Fair, is already filled. The entries In all classes of stock aro unusually

will ticket there for the

entertainers

William H. Jewett of Portland

For Register of Probate

Mr. C.
E.
May A, Stevens, Pownal;
Fogg and son, North Pownal; Rev. Mr.
Hlnokley and daughter, Durham; Mrs.
Marcia Libby and three ohildren, FreePeaks
port; Mrs. Jennie R. Howard,
and
while others enjoyed Island; Mrs. Lydia M. Hodgkins

their

Edward T. Burrowes of Portland

For Judge of Probate

Is

1

For Senators

For Senators

Edward A. Gibbs of Bridgton

Installments.

statutes as it is

place by daylight,
themselves in various ways.

will doubtlesF

Let everybody

by

E. Campion of Portland

Edwin E. Heckbert of South Portland

George Libby of Portland

bunkboards and given a drive
about the city,
seeing all the points of
In the afternoon many of the
interest.
party again went to Riverton to see the

Cumberland County Fair opens at Gor

large and flue.

taken

James

Charles H. Chase of Portland

For County Attorney

Brackett street. It is the handsomest
car ever in Portland.
The exterior
is
painted a pure ultra-marine jblue, and
bears the na me of the car, and tbe words
Portland Raliroad Company on its sides.
Harpiwe II Line.
The interior is finished throughout in
Beginning Tuesday, September 8 the
oak. Cabinets adorn each oorner, plate
glass windows with heavy draperies |add steamer of the Harpswell Steamboat commuch to tbe beauty
of the interior. pany will make two through round trips
and
The floor is inlaid
and ornamented only leaving Portland at 9.30 a. m.
linen forms the
Tables may 4 p.m.,arriving at Portland at 8.30 a. m.,
ceiling.
be set up like those in an ordinary steam and 3.30 p. m.
parlor car upon whioh luncheons may
The Stevens Family Reunion*
be served on cards played.
Electric bells
(Correspondence of the Press.)
from all parts of the car oall the
conNew Gloucester, Sept.. 4.—The annual
i
ductor to attend to the wants of the
reunion of the Stevens family took place
passengers. Easy chairs in willow are
on Thursday at tbe residence of Alonzo
the seats, and the broad platforms give
Stevens in this town.
Forty or more of
for
as
snoh
choose
to
ride
opportunity
tbe family were present.
The names of
outside. The oar will carry comfortably
those present were as follows:
Mr. and
25 people. It is lighted and heated by
Mrs. Isaiah Welch, Strong; George 0.
electricity. Tbe interior of tbe car is
Stevens, Famiugton; Dr. Fred L. Stevens
2 5 feet long by 7 feet wide, while
tbe
and wife and two ohildren, Farmington;
platform projects 6 feet each way at the
William Stevens, Auburn; Mrs. W. M.
end, making the entire length of the
Hall, Auburn; Miss Daisy Hail, Auoar 37 feet.
burn; Miss Albhrta Taylor, Fred Taylor,
The Boston City Fathers.
Strong; Mrs. Chloe D. Lyon, Pownal;
Yesterday forenoon tbe weather was Mr. J. A. Snow, wife and son, Pownal;
and the Bostonians Mr. S. T. Snow and wife, Pownal; Mrs.
bright and clear,
several

H. Drummond, Jr., of Portland

Thorpe

This brings the

house

oar

on

in

<Skk,

Chorus—Then let, eta

and

pAiaae

on

Of theories exploded,
Of polioies corroded,
And bury with that heresy
Sixteen to one.

Tuesday,

new

yesterday and taken to the

And when the battle’s ended,
Amid the dead and dying,
We’ll gather up the relics,
(Our banners ail allying),

him next

Portland Ball-

For Representative to Congress

For Representative to Congress
Aaron Clark of Buxton

Edward G. Reynolds of South Portlatid

Josiah

nished tbe money.
This money it is
claimed Thorpe spent but the man who
advanced it got an attachment
on tbe
boat owned by Thorpe and thus repaid
himself.
Thorpe, however, It Is oharged
bought goods on the installment plan of
Mr. Fred Merrill and then sold
them.

road Co.

Congress

For Senators

$

Matthew C. Morrill of Gray ^

Henry C. Peabody

a

to

.^

Sheriff Buoknam and Constable
Brown took a boat yesterday and went to
Goose Island where they arrested Thomas
Thorne end hrnnnht him to title
nttv

build

THE BRAMHALL.
The New Palace Car of the

.on

Representative

For Governor
Luther C. Bateman of Auburn

Amml S. Ladd of Calais

Edward W, Staples of Blddeford

For Senators

Deputy

reoords.

judge therefore denied the petition
for a writ of mandamus and
dismissed
tbe case, the decision being in favor of
Mr. Jones and adverse to Mr. Chapman.

Sixteen to one.

ed

Selling Goods Bought

allowing

For

PEOPLE’S

For Governor

Melvin P. Frank of Portland J

For Representative to Congress

opens up a line of thought that
oannot but impress itself on our people
as showing what business this is and
what can be made of it.

The

fully done;

Thomas B. Reed of Portland

register always brings them himself and
does not allow them to be taken out of

to tbe publlo in tbe matter of
Mr. Chapman to examine the

romemDer

series of maps of the harbor that are tbe
Mr. Newell is
finest ever [seen here.

chants.
The third topio of Mr. Stinsou’s,
“Summer Travel toj Minor Resorts

PROHIBITION

For Governor

Llewellyn Powlra of Houlton

terests. In the case of the
register of
deeds it is often necessary to have volumes
of reoords introduced into oourt but the

possession.

Governor

For

an

with the Washington office
oouneoted
of the coast survey and be will, in
his
paper, give many interesting faots not
generally known even among our mer-

DEMOCRAT

REPUBLICAN

“Early Topographical
subject,
”
Survey of the Btate, has forwarded to
Secretary Rich of the Portland Board, a
ond

should uot be given to any one.
The
reason for requiring the olerk’s
presenoe
when a person asked to see tbq records
is because a designing citizen might alter
or mutilate them to serve his
own in-

Cry out for golden gruel
To strengthen them when they’re knooked

While

an expression on tbe subfrom the residents of tbe state where
projected improvements are considered.
Mr. Newell, who will speak on tbe sea-

always prefers

ject

The judge did not thing Mr. Jones had
been unreasonable or laoklng in his duty

The third of November
And cease not till the work Is
Till Billy Bryan and Sewall

charge of the harbor
work and defences in this state,
made
a careful inspection of the city
and surroundings and are strongly in favor of
the proposed plan
but tbe government

in hie absence.
The records while open
to publlo inspection are to be kept in the
custody of the clerk, who should use the
same precaution with the best oltisens as
with the poorest.
Papers that have not
been passed upon as matters of
record

ala

And levies oontribtlons
Directly on the earnings
Of every man.
unorus—xnen lei us

gineer officer in

WITH

SAPOLIO
»

DAILY

PORTLAND
—

AND

PRESS

PRESS.

MAINE STATE

Subscription Rates.
for six

J’AiLY (in advance) $6 per year; $3
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;. Invariably ai th
rate of

$7 a year.
Maine-State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
60 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.

wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Persons

Advertising

Kates.

In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
Three inserweek; $4.00 lor one month.
Every other
tions 'or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less tiiau these
ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column

and

one

long.

Inch

Special Notices,

on

first page, one-third ad-

ditional.
Amusements and
square each

week.

Sales, $2-00 per
Three insertions or less,

Auction

$1.50 per square.

Reading

Notices

nonpanel type and
paid notices, 15 cents per
In

classed with other
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
£5 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let. For Sate and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for
Displayed adver40 words or less, no display.
tisements under these headlines, an(i all adverlin advance, will be
not paid
isements

Larged

at

regular

rates.

In Maine State Press-$1.00 per square
first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
or

THE

PRESS."

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

State

of fact many dirt) that there was
be a big free silver vote there on election day, he would have been earlly mismatter

5.

Election, Monday, Sept. 14.

National Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
f ull I'flflSf UI1IV1',

William ncKinley
OF OHIO.

FOR TICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW JERSEY.

FOR GOVERNOR,

Powers

OF HOULTON.

For

Representatives

to

Congress:

MISCELLANEOUS.

COMMENT.

GET AT
taken. llie crowds who are flocking to ANXIOUS TO
FRED.
Bryan are attracted by curiosity

GEORGE

bear
and

a

desire to hoar

whet the

most oon-

spiouous advocate of free coinage has tn
say. The percentage of them that w!U
for free
■mall as was
vote

coiuago

will

be

that of Ueorge
liams's audiences in Vermont.

about us
Fred Wil-

Poople

still continue to wonder why,
the present dollars are
kept at par,
dollars unrtor free coinage cannot be. It
is simply because the present dollars are
limited in number anti are receivable fot
customs and taxes; while under free
coiling# the number would be unlimited
and only a part of them could bo used to
pay taxes and duties.
Porhaps an illustration will make
the matter
olear.
Tbe oity of Portland imposes taxes oi
about $800,000 yearly, and the oltiznns
if

have to

pay this

sun

into

tbe treasury

yearly. If in the spring it should issue
$800,000 silver dollars and pledge itself tc
receive
them
for
taxes
at
their
face value, our citizens would take them,
no
matter how
small their intrinsic
value, because being receivable for taxes
the face value could always be got out
of them. But if instead bit *800,000, the
of

the taxes, it should issue
the value could not be got out
of half of these, because only
$800,000
could he used in payment of taxes; and
consequently all of them would fall. So
long as the United States government
keeps its silver dollars near the number
that can be absorbed for taxos and duties
It onu keep them at par.
But when the
amount

*1,600,000,

number gets considerably in excess of that
amount than they are sure to fall.
Now
it has oontrol of the ooiuage uud keeps
the amount down. But under free coinage it will have no control of the coinage
at all. It will then he compelled to ooin
all the silver that is tendered, whether
it be a million ounoes or ten million.

bimetallism has no
place in the present controversy, for the
reason that tbe free ooinage of silver at
16 to 1 would, as every sane man admits,
bring, not bimetallism, but silver monoThe pending
metallism.
question is
The

“Shall

question

na

of

nhancra t'rnm

crnlrl

innnnmafal.

lism to silver monometallism?”
It is
claimed that the demonetization of silver has withdrawn half the basis of our
currency structure. Admit that to be
true for the sake of the argument; how
will it help matters to withdraw the
gold, which free coinage of silver at 16
will surely do, and substitute silver? There are estimated to be over 600,000,000 of gold dollars in tills country.
Every one of them will bo drivpn out
to one

Llewellyn

CURRENT

to

—

(Boston Herald.)
There is

desire outside the party also
and perhaps in it as
well, t0 ha«i Mr’
Williams brought to a direct
vote befoie
the people of the state, that the
extent
to whlob they
approve his course inav
be demonstrated. They are In
agreement
with himself on this point, if they are In
no other.
a

NO STAY AT HOMES THIS
YEAR
The most remarkable and at the same
time signillcent feature of the
Vermont
election was the tremendous yote
polled
Although thore has been no Inorease in
the population in ttat state within
recent
years. Tuesday recorded the largest yote
oast in the history of the state
at auv
For President iu 1892 55
election.
774
votes were cast,
and for Governor
in
1894, 88,015. Tuesday there were recorded 67,849 votes—a gain of over 15
cent
per
iu the t ital vote.
There will bo no
stay-at-homes this
year.

KEARNEY AND BRYAN.
York

Post.)

The Western demagogue of 1878
was
more violent and vulgar in his
language
than the Western
demagogue of 1896
though Bryan Is steadily sinking in
this respeot when he
gets to
talking
about tho Creator’s
not using better
mud to make the financier than
the
laboring man. But iu tho attempt to
array one class against another, in the
denunciation of chose who have
property, iu the condemnation of the gold
standard, in the praise of obeap money
Dennis Kearney was the forerunner of
William J. Bryan.
MISS BIRD IN CH INA.

Many Dangers—She Traverses
District Hitherto Unexplored.

a

(From the London Times.)
Mrs. Bishop, who is perhaps better
known to English readers as Miss
has

recently

Bird,

described in a Shanghai
newspaper her latest Eastern journey,
whiob took her through
parts of the

several

years

Doctors Called It Cancer of the
Stomach.
Friend’s

Advice Was
Turning Point

the

The frank statement of Mrs. Harriet
Neal of 13 So. Pine st., Manchester, N. H.,
carries conviction.
Here Is what she
says:

“About

the middle #f last April I
sick that I actually did not care
whether I lived or died. In search of
health I had tried one kind of medicine
was so

after another, only to meet with failure
in every case. I had also consulted several doctors here In Manchester, but received no benefit from their treatment.
The doctors diagnosed my case as cancer
of the stomach, and during the past two
years I had been operated upon several
times, and had spent hundreds of dollars
without being relieved of my sufferings.
“I passed nights of sleeplessnes and
torture and days of agonizing pain. I
had frequent fits of vomiting, and was
often unable to retain even a glass of
water

upon my stomach. In fact I was
without hope, when a friend asked me
to try Puritana, saying: ‘It cannot hurt
you, and I have great.faith In It.’ I was
at last induced to make a trlal of this
H Prfll 1

ramadir

nr\A

tn

T

__

pleased and surprised at the great results accomplished by Purltana does not
half tell It. I cannot express my gratitude. I am now up and about my work.
I can eat and sleep splendidly, and I owe
It all to Purltana, and would not be
without it under any circumstances.”

(Signed)

Crosby!

farmhouses

In great abundanoe.

way to Kuanhslen, In the northwest
oorner of the great
plain of Oheng-tu,
be equal in number, to say^nothing of
the capital of the
province, she met with
value, the gold which will be driven out.
bad treatment, being attaoked aud
For a long time the volume of the cur- very
stoned by the mob. One
large stone
rency will not be expanded by free coinstruok her on the head and lnfllated Inage, but on the contrary contracted, and
from which she suffered after her
if the theory which the free silver people juries
for

surely they cannot

OF

Dated June 1,1890.

Bonds,

Due June

In addition to being the direct and prlmarj
obligation of the city, these bonds are secured
by a nr9t mortgage upon the water works non
being built by the City, costing about $52 000

with any additions thereto, and also uponauj
electric or gas plant which may hereafter bt
owned or built. TIiIb mortgage Is made to tils
Baltimore Trust and Guarantee Company
Trustee, whose certificate appears on eact
bond.
By building these works an ample supply ol
pure water Is guaranteed, and It IS estimated
that the net'profit Horn private consumptior
will be more than sufficient to pay the Interest
on these bonds without drawing on the genera
fund.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

of 1895.$1,428,481
Real Valuation.1.837.79E
Total debt.134,OBC
Value of Property owned by the City:
Water Works.$52,000

Assessed valuation

bridge...40.000

Court House and Jail...,.10,000
School Houses.16,' 00

in

Boarding

and

Eufaula Is located In Barbour County, In the

eastern part of the State, on the Chattahoochee
Biv.-r, and Is-, In proportion to Its size, one ol
the wealthiest cities in the State. It la reached

by the Montgomery & Eufaula, the Southwestand the Eufaula & Ozark Railroad Companies, and has In addition two river transportation lines to the Gulf, It is the transfer
aud supply point for a large corn and cotton
producing territory, and Is the third largest
cotton trading point In the State. There are
located here two large and successful cotton
mills, a cotton compress, seven cotton warehouses, together with cotton oil, carriage,
ern

Day

FOR
First District—THOMAS B. REED, preaoh be oorrect, that price is governed return.
91 Danforth Street, Portland, Me.,
The Cheng-tu plain was another marof Portland.
by volume of the currency, inflation raiswill re-open WEDNESDAY, September 16.
velous example of
fertility and wealth. 1890.
Second District-NELSON DINGLEY, ing it, while contraction lessens It, then
Mrs. Bishop says she never saw
Primary and Grammar School Departments
the rise of prloes whioh is the obief toon
of Lewiston.
anything or Boys and Girls.
like it.anywbere. She traveled for
The class for Little Children will be taught
eleven
that the silver men prediot from free
Third District-SETH L. MILLIdays aoross the plain and found It irri- by MISS ALICE G. VEKRILL.
coinage oannot take piaoe for several
The Principals will be at home September
KE>, of Belfast.
gated in abundance in every part,
ft 1st.augl7dlm
y ears at least.
seems that ages
Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOU»
ago-it is not known
The Indianapolis convention made a when—a man who has had
erected to his
TELLE, of Bangor.
choice of candidates in every way excel- memory the grandest
temple In Chinn
WATERVILLE, ME.
What Bryan is coming to this State for lent. Senator Palmer is one of the Dem- divided tthe waters of the Min River in
This school, founded In 1829, has prepared
the last of September is hard to divine, ocratic war horses, and no shadow of suoh a way that they fertilize the whole
over 600 students for college.
Students are
unless the Popocrats are contemplating a simpleton attaohes to his Democraoy. plain and make such au Irrigation sysprepared for any college or scientific school.
that there can be
admits
certificate
formal funeral ceremony and want him Not longer ago than last spring Bryan tem
Principal’s
students
nor
neitherjfloods
without
to
examination
deolared that he.was not a Demoorat, drought. Kuanhslen is at the
Colby,
Bates,
to oouduct the exercises.
base of Maine State College, Wellesley, Colgate
and
hut Senator Palmer has no such de dura- the hills, and is the centre for
the trade other colleges, Three courses of four years
The Rockland Opinion uses up nearly tion staring him in the faae. He is a of Northern
each are offered, College Preparatory, English
Thibet.
Scientific and Latin Scientific.
a column explaining
that the result in Democrat in name, and in
Thence Mrs. Bishop went up the Min
The school lias an excellent equipment, beaufact; a DemoVermont is of no significance. It will orat who has refused to surrender h is
and healthful location, courses of InstrucBiver, which Chinese oonsldnr the ac- tiful
tion equal to the best.
strike the average man that a thing of principles at the demand of the
tual
at
Fall
term opens Sept. 8.
PopnYang-tse,
Wei-ohau, and, turning
no consequents
would hardly need so (ists. He is also of Presidential oalibre.
Send for catalogue or further Information to
up the Llf-an-ting River, reaohed the the
F. W. JOHNSON.
principal,
much attention.
whioh oannot be said of Mr. Bryan. town of that name. Here
the authoriaugl4di mo
Equally happy was the convention in ties did all they could to prevent her
THE
“No silver is being coined to take the
KINDERGARTEN.
the selection of a candidate for Vioe from entering the Mantsze
country beplaoe of the silver now going abroad,
President. Gen. Buckner is a Kentuck- yond. She
132 SPRING STREET,
persisted, however, and found
was one of Mr. Bryan’s declarations. Like
ian, popular in his State and throughout the Mantsze to be semi-independent
Will Re-open Monday, September 14,
lots of others of his sayings, It Is untrue.
the South. He is an uncompromising tribes, who
pay tribute to China, but
More than eight and one half millions of
The Portland Training School for Kindergartopponent of free silver, and made his are ruiea Dy meir own ohlefe.
Their ners, Sept. 21. Apply to
silver dollars were coined during the first
viowa uioarijr kuo wu in tne
lignii iu
is quite Caucasian, both men
ABBY N. NORTON.
appearanoe
half of this year—more than were coined
tacky last year. The convention lias put and women being very handsome.
aug25eod2w_132 Spring St„ Portland.
la the whole history of the oountry from
They
two umn in nomination whom Demo- live in
lofty stone houses, many of whioh DOUGLASS SEMISARY FOR GIRLS.
1702 to 1873.
crats oan support with far greater con- resemble feudal castles. In
WATERFORD, ME.
nearly every
thau Bryan and Sewall, one of village there is a
Pleasant, healthful location. Home care and
The Democratic managers in Chioago sistency
high, square tower.
comfort-. Thorough instruction. College prewhom has been until very recently an
The customs are wholly different from paratory and other courses. Expenses moderhave just made public a letter written
ate. 18th year Degins Sepr. 9.
avowed
and
the
other
those
Populist,
of
tbe
the
Chinese;
people are rigid
by Arthur Bewail to Bryan soon after
ag31 Iff_MISS DOUGLASS, Prim
has been, and still is, an avowed friend
Buddhists, and the signs of their religion
line
ci. nuuiB
rrupunsb convention, ID
of a protective tariff, so far at least as are
Mrs. Bishop found
everywhere.
which he says, I cannot for a moment alAmerican shipping is concerned. The them friendly and
low myself to be a factor in any aotlon
hospitable, end their
The Fall Term of this institution will open
declares unaqnivooally in favor country, as well,
on your part that would in the slightest platform
indeed, as the whole Sept. 16,1896. Special attention
to preparaof the gold standard under any and all
oountry after leaving the Min, a combi- tion for Bowdoln, Harvard and other leading
degree hazard an electoral vote for you.”
and
further
iD
including
Mt.
colleges
that
Wellesley
direc- nation of Switzerland and Cashmere.
Ho)y«k»,
Tlie publication of the letter is believed conditions, going
Best facilities for scientific and business.
For
tion than the Republican platform. On She went
up to the source of the Li-fan- iny desired information address the principal,
to be the beginning of a movement to
the tariff its declaration is equally speREV. B. P. SNOW.A. M.
aug31d3w&w3w
a
branoh
of
the
ting
River,
Min, on the
gtt 8a wall off the ticket.
MR. CLARENCE BALE GIFFORD
cific, being against protection and in fa
Tsukushan Mountain, and,
orossing a
Will resume his classes in French and Gervor
of
free
trade.
In
the
character
of naes nearly 14,000 feet high, descended
The report comes from all over
the
on
man after Sept. 16th.
He will prepare pupils
oountry that the trees are loaded with the men who took part, in dignity of the Rongkal River, an affluent of the [or college, and help them 1f desired in any of
the French and German
literature of the
in
procedure—indeed
Great
an
Gold
enormous
everything
Rivor.
In
except
apples, foretelling
crop.
college course.
all probability the price this fall will be mere numbers, the Indianapolis body
He still teauhes the Merstershaft System to
Owing to troubles between tbe tribes
those desiring it and makes a specialty of
low. Now our silver friends, if they fol- was far superior to the Chicago gather- here, the bridges on the Rongkal
were
conversational French and German enabling
low their course In regard to wheat ing. The Democracy of its platform and broken down, and she was unable to
Ills pupils to learn the language for practical
carin 26 or 30 lessons.
and cotton, will tell ns that applas are of its candidates is unimpeachable.
ry out her intention Of performing the purposes
He also assists Business Men by translating
not
on
fourteen
account
of
the over supply,
low,
heir French and German correspondence inro
days’ journey down
to Tabut by reason of the law of 1873, which
obien-lu, on the post road to Lhasa. English.
For particulars call at 42 Pine street at noon
Gold and enormous quantities of
demonetized silver, and if they are conag29 eod lm
nitrate cr between 6 and 7 p. in.
sistent they will urge the farmer to vote
of soda are found on this
route; the rivfor Bryan and Sewall and free silver to Chronic
ers are torrents of emerald
green, and of
considerable wldtb, and a succession
put up the nrloe of apples.
Alcoholism
of
*
rapids and cataraots the whole distance.
Senator
of
who
Prootor,
Vermont,
and the morphine habit, on account | On her return Mrs.Bishop reorossed the
once
thought the tariff question was to
of Cheng-tu, desoended the
Min to
of the manner in which the tissues plain
be the great issue of the
campaign, adtheuoe through a fertile
Kia-ting,and
and
mits that the tariff did not figure in the
of the body are depleted, owing to beautiful oountry to Chung-king. EveVermont election at all. It was the
rywhere, except among the Mantszo she
ourrenoy question simply that brought the lack of nourishment, can be
found a hostility to foreigners
which asout the big Republican vote, that added
tonished her by its
cured by the use of
Intensity. She has
to it several thousand Democrats and
no donbt that the
people In Szu-obuan do
rolled up the unprecedented
majority.
really believe that foreigners eat ohildren
And it will be the ourrenoy question
or tear out their eyes, and
in Cheng-tu
that will oarry the country overwhelmand elsewhere she saw ohildren
wearing
ingly for MoKinley and Hobart in Noa red oross on green
ground, as a obarrn
vember.
as has been
positively proved. By against foreigners. It seems that the
paid to the French missionaries
Very little significance oan be at- its use the organs of the
body re- sums
for their losses in the riots has
tached to great meetings except ns showincreased
sume a state of health, and the the popular resentment.
Hh«
ing that the people are interested in the
the offiolals desired to protect
and
foreigners
pending currency question
disposed desire for morphine or alcohol subMrs. Bishop has made full
notes of her
to hear both sides. George Fred Wiljourney and taken a number ot photosides
as
the
of
nutrition
function
graphs. fehe went from Shanghai to
liams had big meetings in Vermont, but
Japan in search ot rest; and thence
if anybody had inferred from that (as
becomes normal.
«
poses to pay a second visit to Corea

GIRLS,

Coburn

and wood-working establishments,
gas. telephone and electric light companies and

three n atlonal banks. Every religious body is
represented by attractive church edifices and
the City has an efficient and well-managed
school system and commodious school houses.
The City Is beautifully laid out on a blufl
rising from the river. It has broad, straight
streets lined with shade trees, many of them
having an additional row Hi the center, and Its
extensive dwellings and substantial stores cannot fall to favorably Impress the visitor.
A member of our firm has personally lnves‘1gatod the affairs of Eufaula and our own attorneys have prepared the Ordinance, Bonds and
Mortgage, and we recommend this Issue as
absolutely safe. Prices on application.

SPERRY, JONES

& CO.,

Dealers in Investment Securities,

239 E. German

St., Baltimore, Mi.

BovSnine

pro"

•

1

thf°
POLO

O.

WANTED.
Leeds &

Murphy Balsams

Forest Citys

vs.

3D-A.3MOI3NTC3-

JO-NIGHT^

Tuesday and Friday Evenings,

9 to 11.
Mnste
by YVellcome’s Orchestra, 8 pieces.
Frank
P. Manley, prompter.
TOBOGGANING AND SKATING EVERY
AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
Admission to Hiuk 10 cents or boat coupoD.
Dancing, Gentlemen 20 cents, Ladies free.
Take Casco Bay Steamers. Boats leave at
close of dance.
et

CITY

Monday, September 7th,
Monarch of all Recognized

Labor Day,

Farmington

6’s,

GUY BROS.

MB. SHEA’S LATEST SUCCESS.
Prices 15, 25. 35, 50c.
Seats

MINSTRELS!
to

JAS.

Seats

on

Prices 25,

at 9

a.

ACRES

Music Store’

75

A FINE COMPANY OF PLAYERS
entire new

Cents,

Price. Never

_Seats

BABY SHOW.

PEAKS

SSSStat

BARTLEY

DR.

—

Portland,

Maine.

luelO

One Week,

Town of

Kennebunkport, Me.,

THE REED BIRDS.
DAVE REED, for years associated with Daa
Bryant’s Minstrels.

those popular excurblue waters of

THE REED BIRD QUARTET

Male and Female Voices, whose sweet singing has made them famous.
Of

Sunday Afternoon, Sept. 6th.

LITTLE FREDDIE,

Leaving Custom Bouse Wharf

at 2.15 and
tall at Peaks Island tor passengers for the excursion, and then sail for two hours among the
Inner Islands of c asco Bay.

TICKETS

25

Commencing Aug. 31.

AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

CASCO BAY,

dtt

NBWLOAN

the

Monday.

RIVERTON PARK.

PILGRIM,
over

BILL.”

First time here ot the Great New York SuccesA
Splendid Company, Magnificent Costumes,
Excellent Scenery.
The entire production under the personal direction of Mr. Mcuullum.
Take Casoo Bay steamers. New play every
week. Reserved seats at Stockbridge's Musci
Store.
;u23tf

CONCERT

another of

Monday Evening, Aug. 31st

Matinee Every Day Except

The elegant steamer

on

Theatre.

The Briffht. Catchy Comedy.

CHANDLER’S FAMOUS BAND,
Sunday Afternoon, Sept. 6.

sions

office.

McCULLUM, Manager.

Week Commencing

Casino, Willard
Beach,
-by

Will go

sale at box

ISLAND, ME.
SEASON
9th

9th

««Pt*___d2t

application.

now on

McCullum’s

There will De an exhibition of Handsome
Peaks Island,
Saturday afternoon.CiJy
Sept. 6th. at 3 o’clock.
Pre® transportation and admission to the
wr mothers and babies to be exhibited
by applying at the Casco Bay
2?“
J* nitalshed
Steamboat
office. Prizes for the handsomest
baby from 6 to 12 months old, from 12 to 18
months old and from 18 to 24 months old and
i°r the heaviest baby
according to age up to "24
months old.
Tickets 25 Cents, Include round trip to Peaks
is and and admission to the
Baby Show and
other attractions at the Kink.
C. W. T. GODING,
Gen. Manager Casoo Bay Steamboat Co.

DOWN THE BAT.

Travellers supplied
with LETTERS ot
CREDIT, available in all parte ol the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, parable withoui
charge, in the principal elties ol Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

Vary.

Prices *1.00, 7lie, BOo and 2Bo.

HOME SECURITIES.
on

scenery.

UNIQUE REALISTIC NOVELTIES.

dlw

One July 1, 1896.

Particulars

IIIKMrs

Direction ol H. C. MINER.

m.

50,

augl

A.

SHORE

Everything New Up
Date.

sale at Chandler’s

box office.

BEAUTIFUL GOMEDY-DRAMA

Best Band and Orchestra Traveling.
Watch for the Big Street Parade.
Wednesday morning

at

PLAY THAT 18 SURE TO PLEASE.

A

30—PEOPLE—30
Chaste and Refined.

now QQ

Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 7 and 8.

Take the “Cape Electrics” from Monument
square every is minutes.

We offer in exchange, a choice line el

The pet of the ladles, In his comic stating

specialty,

CENTS.

C. W. T. GODING, Gen. Man. Casoo
Steamboat Co.

MRS. DAVE REED,

Bay

Tne Eccentric Comedienne,

THE MURRAY BROTHERS,

FINANCIAL,
_______

Refined

vocal and instrumental selections.
and dancing specialties.
Popular
popular Instruments.
ty AH the above appearing in thitr latest
successes.
Quartets, Banjo Playing, Bone
Solos, Songs, Dances, Glees, etc., etc.

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

4$.
Due, 1901.

Singing
music

Due, 1906.

Assessed

Valuation,
Total Debt,

•

$1,140,000.
$13,500.

L ABOR

NOTES,

MOULTON,

BANKERS,
Portland,

Maine.
dtf

aug21

Also a choice list
bonds payable in

appreciated

THE MUTUAL LIFE
of Now

GOLD.

INSURANCE CO.

mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds until It now
holdB more tnan (300,000. this Indicates that
the large moneyed Institutions are turning tbeif
attention to the East for investments as this Is
the first New York life Insurance Comnanv
1
to Invest iu Maine Securities.
FOB SALE BY

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Divestment Securities,
51 1-2
Exchange Street Portland, Me
]u6'Th&STtf

INVESTMENT

»UKl

dtl

Casco National Bank

Paying Four. Five

and

Six Per Cent.
FOB 8A.L8 BT

EXCHANGE

STREET.

CHARLES SUMNER CARLETON,
Baritone,
CULTURE.

Four years In
Italy under the best masters.
Hour also halt hour lesions. Address 82
High

StreeHJCltj;

augldeodtf

OF

AMUSEMENTS.

CHANDLER'S BAND

for concerts and

Trains will leave Portland as follows!
8.45,
L0.00 a. m., 1.26 p. m.
Fare from Portland and Westbrook and return;
Adults 50 cents. Children 25 cents.
Refreshments served on the grounds at rea
tollable rates.
Tickets can bs obtained of Delegates of the
-entral Labor Union. Tickets Issued bv Maine
Railroad arer good ou all regular train*.
Central
w
scpl dlw

185 Middle St P. a Bax 1108.

Incorporated 1824.
AMD

SURFLFS

ONE MILLION

LABOR DAY, Monday, Sipt. 7th..
2 GAMES FOR ONE

....

dtf

VOICE

KINDS

—

PORTLAND, MAINE,

DOLLARS.

H. M. PAY8SN ft GO,
apr4

OF

DANCING, BOATING, SWINGING, BABB
BALI.. BIFLE PRACTICE AND ALL

Dancing.

CAPITAL

SECURITIES,

32

Two Mile Race. Open to all. $1 to 1st!
85 to 2nd; $2 to 8d.
Entrance fee 60c. 100
Tarda Dash.
Union men only. $3 to lstt
Three Standing Jumps.
$2 to 2nd.
$3 to
1st; $2 to 2d. Sack Race. $3 to 1st; *2 to
2nd, Base Ball Throwing, for Ladles. Gold
Ring. Tug of War. For Uuioh Men. Prize,
box Of Cigars.
Game of Base Ball,
0. T.
A.’s of Portland vs- Saoearappas of Westbrook.
Prize $10.
Entrees to be made to F, H. Hatcb, 197 Federal street, city.

Portland Trust Co.
—

e..

LIST OF SPORTS AND PRIZES.

outside of

York,

Centra*

SEBACO LAKE,

home

ENGLAND.

NEW

of the Portland
Labor Union

auspices

$8,500.

of

DM

MONDAY, SEPT. 7, 189S.

MAINE INVESTMENTS
Being:

Under the

Total debt

■

CELEBRATION

to net 4 1-8 per cent.

&

on

EIGHTH AMAL

Town of Falmouth

These bonds are issued for the pur*
pose of building bridge and will make
a conservative investment for trust
funds.

WOODBURY

|

Man 0’ Wars Man.

Best Traveling

as

| TUPS. JE.
S H E A,

|

HALL,

the

R. R.

C. TUKESBURY, Manager.

SATURDAY EVENING.

GRAND

&MRRETT,
Classical Institute. SWAN
BA.HTXCBB.S,

NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY.

tight aud alack wire performer
in the world.
At Keith's Last Week.
Eink Every Aft€rno°n and
Evening

machinery

A. BELLOWS’

School

The greatest

gold.

aug25d3w

MttS.JOHJi

I

117,OOC
Total expenses, Inducing interest and
water and light charges.20,00(
Tax rate authorized 1% per cent.
Tax rate exercised 1 per cent.
Population. 7,780.
Attention Is called to the fact that this Cltj
does not find It necessary to exercise its ftp:
authorized tax rate, having an Income Iron
licenses of $10,000 per annua: and that, aftei
deducting Its assets, its net debt Is but $17,050.
Also that the principal and interest are payable

Free street.

IK. and

1, 1920

December

Cteo. W. Gordon, Manager. 9th Season
OEXjEST the gymnast,

Plant.

PORTLAND ACADEMY.

Portland, Aug. 81,4896.

ALA

Bond. Issued foe Water Work, and Llghi

SCHOOL

Fall term begins Sept. 14 and oontinues 14
weeks. Usual courses of study for pupils of
both sexes. A business course iucludes Shorthand by the “McKee New standard” method
with thorough preparation in English Grammar
and Civil Government. Private pupils received
afternoon and evening. For other particulars
Inquire of MISS E. A. FILES, Principal, 120

FOREST CITY RINK III PE*8LA?fD

EUFAULA,

6 per ct. Gold

June and
in New Fork.

MRS. HARRIET NEAL.
The case of Mrs. Neal Is only one of
Province of Szu-chuan, u nknown to thousands that show what Purltana,
the prize formula of Dr. Dixl
•
European travelers.
will do for any one who has suffered
Leaving Shanghai on Jan. 10 last from Liver,
Kidney, or Stomach troushe traveled up the
Yangtso by steamer bles, or from other diseases Which are
to I-chang, and thenoe
by houseboat 6U0 caused by a wrong stomach and cured
miles to Wauhslen. Here
Mrs. Bishop by a right stomach. In addition to Its
direct action on the organs,
left the river and traveled
Purltana,
by chair for
by its invigorating effect on the stom300 miles to
Pao-ning, in Szu-ohuau. ach,
nature
gives
a
chance
to
She was muoh impressed
the
by the beauty wear and tear of the wholerepair
human
and fertility ot the country. f,hp Cl 70 nml I
system.
handsome appearance of the

being especially remarkable. Coal was
Along the road the
people exhibited great hoetillty, but the
offioals did all they oould to
of use by free coinage, and the basis of
protect her.
From Pao-ning she went,
our ourrenoy then will be only the silver
by Blnteidollars coined under free coinage. How entsi, through a hilly, but less Interestthere will be nobody ing country, to Mien-ohau, still finding
many of them
coal and salt In great
abundance.
On
knows or can accurately estimate,
but
her

$50,000.

CITY

AMUSEMENTS.

__amusements.

Coupons payable

trrnn

Amid Her

TO LIYE.

Mrs. Neal Suffered Constant
Torture.

A

(Albany Journal.)

(New

IT WISH

FINANCIAL.

OsralAmnsnsira.,
tarsi.

latar.lt all-wad

fn-ambi.

ta

murphy Balaams.
VS. MURPHY BALSAMS.

sep4

First Game

as

apam asnaant*.

a.

wall

a.

Irani

thoM wt.klsg to tranaact
Banking ka.1saM at asp dMoriptlom
tkraagk thl. Bank,

STEftKH ft SMALL PrtsMt*.
MARSHALL ft GODfflft

ADMISSION.
Ball
Team

| •RESUMPSCOTTS

Us. Dapa.lt..
Corro.pand.no, MUaltad tram Indirlda,to' ®»fpwatl«.i, Bank*, and otb-r- da-

atolng

Police
VS.

Portland

celled at t p. m.

d8t

AUCTION BALES.
I

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
j Inetioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 48 Exchange Street.
O. BAILEE.
«narb4.

1\

C. W. ALLEN
dt

Republican Rally!

CAUSE OF OUB TROUBLE.

MV ADTUTIUOIim
—

HAIX,

a

BY

TO BE ADDRE8SED

HON. A. L. SNOWDEN
PENNSYLVANIA.

Hon. Holman 8.
will preside.

Melcher

•

Music

e

by Chandler's Band.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.

able comment tor hia artlatlo oharaoterisstion. Mr. Shoa le deserving a
good
deal of praise for the plucky manner In

result of a cold
caught at Lewiston,
but that he would try and oontinuc to
the end of the play.
Notwithstanding
bis illness Mr. Shea gave a very good
of
the
two
contrasting
characters, and his transitions from the
well
one to the other were exceedingly

presentation

done.

The other oharaeters were well taken,
particularly by Mr. Henry Vesta a*
Mr. Utteraon, Mr. Neamith as Dr. Sangamon and Mr. Bowman In the part
the old servant, AbrahaAi Boole.

of

; There will he no matinee as prelvonsly
arranged the "Man-War’s Mao’ Will
be given in the evening.
Gay Brothers’ Minstrels.
you have nbt yet purchased your
tlokets for the performance to be given
by Gey Brothers’ Minstrels at Oity Hall
next Monday evening you should go to
If

seers <ti>

cues

buu

It Is claimed fur this
your seats
company of thirty
people that It embraces admirable talent, the best band
and orchestra traveling and gives a splan
euro

did street parade. To be
get it now.

sure

of your seat

Acres.

f

It
has been .said of
Shore Aores,
which is to be given a handsome scenin
production at the Portland theatre, Sept.
7 anil 8, that it is not a play, but a leaf
torn from the book of nature and held
up to the gaze of human eyes, that men
may learn the futility of world Ambition
and the beauty of unselfishness and devotion to othere. The Btory of the Berry family introduced in Shore Acres is
in

some

family.
simple

the story of every other
ads homely,
The
characters

tense

people.

MANSON
616

frank enough to say that he knew very
little about the silver question; while

(Nathaniel

thrive for a time is squally rate. The
heartaches and pains add misunderstandings of the Berry family are those of
every other family, whether in New England or in New Mextoo. The portrayal
of ail these things shows men what they
really are, ana with a touch of nature
has
makes them all'akin. Mr, [Herne
certainly given to the Amen on n stage
truthful ploture of
a rarely interesting
human life and hr well deserves the suchas
aohieved.
cess it
Notes.
tickets

Will

be

sals

on

at

Stackbrldge’s Tuesday morning.
Intended

Improvements

at

St.

Pant's

Church.

Ui»w m-

street side wheie a modern tower will be
erected.

injury,Juntil

free street,
Mr. A. D. Smith

he reached

when be enoountered
the builder, who was

driv'.ng aloug

in

his wagon. Mr. Smith turned hit horso
wheels
to one side but one of '.he gin
the wagon
and
struck tbe back of
jumped over one of the rear Wheels
The
just grazing Mr. Smith's head.

delightful resorts. The green and rugged
shores jf the bays and rivers traversed
on this trip never
appear to better advantage than in tbe flue, dear air ol

September.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take laxative Brorno Quinine Tablets. All drug
gists refund the money if it falls to cure. 25c.

0.

LARRABEE.

Bargain No.

UNDERWEAR

I

I.

silver of the world’s production, and It
was natural that tbe people over there
should wish to get the product as cheap-

ly

possibly.
Col. Cobb then Introduced Mr.
as

Thomas of Colorado whom be

0.

spoke

S.

of In

much at ease aa he did onoe In Colerado,
when tbe chairman introduced him aa
follows: “Ladles and gentlemen: With

pleasure 1 introduce to you
Mr. C. S. Thomas. I am glad to say that
fa* 1* not half so mean ai he
looks.”
qualified

(Laughter.)

Mr. Thomas said he Oaneidered the
silver question as important to this geneartion
aa tbe qussiton of slavery in
1860. Mr. Balfour, tho English statnsmaii
had said that a fall In prices, occasioned

by a contraction of the ourrency, as tbe
most
benumbing influence that oonld
fall upon a people. Maine’s great statesman, Jambs d. Blaine, (applause) said
establishment of
the
that the
gold
standard

would

mean

widespread

a

calamity.
Tbe speaker

1

said that intsrbatlonnl
was in his opinion bye-and-

Vni.lt

It had been predicted
conference of 1893 that unless
should be done fOr silver a
at

Bruetol

the

something
widespread

This panic had al-

panic would follow.
come.

food,must

38 cents per

Store Closes at six

be

paid

for

;and

not

dance. (uanghter.)
In 1895, aoeording to 3.

on

wbat

riot

was

In abun-

Sterling

Mor-

And how could labor flourish
when
great Industries were prostrated.
These conditions were not peculiar to
America alone.
They existed in all the

this District

was

the ablest man

party.
Republican
The speaker tben

in

the

The weather
ie likely to

today

be

fair

Portland, Sept 6,1848.

Store closed all

day

Mon-

day-=-LaboY Day.

Bargain No,

thing you
ask for in fall Under*
Every

wear.

that

sort

has merit to it is

represented in our stock and it
all makes such an endless variety, the main
difficulty’s in the choos-

2.

Ladies’ Tan Hose, all sizes, considered the best value We havt
ever shown at

12 1-2 OENTS PER PAIR.

got
'\A7'E’VE
about every\ \
can

only

25 OENT8 PER PAIR,

shown at

.-r.nrr.Tw

1

n.i,.i.-r

m,

*

An

fall

enormous

BROS.

also ready

is

Hosiery

line of

now, for men and women
and hoys and girls. Black

^y^y *

JSSrAr**™]RINE8 BROS,
Ask to s&e them

at

3

Keep a watch for thf* star and

sQ

SX

SU

£Q

We^want

a

^Jn* to*/oUow*b°Ut

°*her bar*

IQ
SQ

1

Stan Closes at 6 O’clock

|

Every May evening.

|8
j©

if

RIMES DIOS. CO.
liyiiyiiyipiyHpyiiynyiyinyiiyiiyiiywpl0

Boys’ heavy weight ribbed Hose, Hermdorf dye, made foi
WEAR.
Aptugjiy one of the best stockings that we have evei

25 CENTS PER PAIR.

If

||

I

No. 3.

Bargain

ing.

I

1

•

.-.-.

Lace

Department.

of course, but in

mostly,

wonderful

Weight

and

variety
quality

The

style.

colors

if

here, too,

of
and
are

THE DUNLAP CELEBRATED

want

you

them.

Begin

25c. That’s
enough for a decent
one,—and from that up
at

little

Are Now

$1.25, which pays for
the best (except the silks)
to

with

a

price station

Good time
up

Shifts,

in

What’s

pick
fancy

left

of

has
been marked down and
there’s still an excellent
our

line

summer

to

neatly all

stock

choose

from***

sizes.

OWEN. MOORE

FOR

&

CO.

SALE—Cottier lot two frame houkes
each, always ocminieri

two tenements
with excellent ten
for Investment,
change street.

for

Fall,

MERRY, Hatter,

now to

bargain

a

Ready

any-

where between.

(Applause.)

went ou
to quote
3. Edwards Plerrepont in support of
his contention tbat the destruction of
part of tbe redemption money of tbe
world was the cause of onr troubles.
The fall of prices brgan with the demonetisation of silver, and In the speaker’s
opinion was oansed by It.
He then wen£aen to give
with more
detail the argument whloh the silver men
Use to prove their Idea tbat free ellrer
coinage would help us, by bringing to us
the prosperity of Mexlod and 3 apan.

Reduced to close them out at

pair.

to-night.

a

left the farmer could

o'clock

5

3

||

50c.
Bpl Gentlemen'* Fall Underwear we ever offered at 60c.
Inal right for thene cold evethe working
niag*.

J
ss

Hermsdorf,

gold standard countries of the World.
And in the speakers opinion they Were
caused by the destruction of tbe monetary function of one of the real basic
metals. And nntil this nation should
11 take tbe lead In
runaway was atlfsrWaids oaught.
restoring silver there
would bo no prosperity here.
Wes a close oali fnt Mr. Smith.
Tbe speaker said tbat be always liked
to quota Republican authoritv. A wild
Labe. Day Excurlon.
Democrat from the West he bad
eyed
Labor day -rhe fine
steamer Salads
always held that the Representative from
will make hei; lust excursion of the sea
son to Po
pl.arn Beach, Squirrel Island,
Boothhay riarbor ami Wiscassat. Don’l
miss this last chance of visiting tfaesi

MANSON

RINES BROS, 6L*2rtS4r%fi RINES BROS.

ton, an eminent gold Democrat, the farms
of the United States w ate operated at
Runaway and Narrow Escape.
a loss of |500 pec acre. Unless the farmer
A gig containing n man and drawn by
could get higher prices, bankruptcy
a lively oolt,was in collision with
anstared him In the faoe. And with
that
other team on Washington street yesterIndustry prostrated the glory of America
day morning and the man Was spilled out, would be
gone.
but we do Dot understand he wasJiDjured.
How about tbe great factory industries
The horse then ran through several of of New
Had they not been
England?
the streets with the gig nttacbcd doing depressed for the last five years?
no

to

Underwear,

According to statistics *100 Was the
average yearly income of each member
Of the Amerloan farmer's family. Upon
In the spring it is proposed to remodel this sum taxes, clothing, etc., as well as
niu

apply

■■

ready

wmu»uh

fixtures

■

and a picket fence of greater height put in
The rectory will next receive
Its plaoe.
the attention of the painters and bo put
In good trim for the fall nbd Winter, but
BUiBtgH

and

And there was muoh disturbance in this State of Maiae.
The Republicans had .their ablest speakeis here;
and the great
overshadowing question
they aad all ethers wars dlsoussing.
Col. Cobb said that he did
not understand
the question thoroughly.
And
that?was no discredit, for Mr. Reed had
'■
.‘."..-cn-1.fi
said at Old Orchard that he did hot un- 1
.'J. il—J!*i*'!!|afc.
MU'
II
.
nl. ■'
derstand it thoroughly, and he had been
MARRIAGES.
Pall weight
ribso Congress 90 years.
„„„„
in this city. s«pt. 4. J>y R*v F. 0. Rp«rt. Mr.
Col. Cobb said he presumed that there
Frank A. Thompson of Portland aha Miss Alice
were RtppMloane as well ae Demoorats M. Prstt oi
Freeport.
In this city, Sept. 1, Aug. Johnson and Miss
values Saturday at 25 cents
present.
Marie Johnson.
and 50c per piece.
“Yes, and an old Green backer, too,”
OO.
lb Bath, Sept. 4, Morton S Baker and Bose
ohimed la Undo Joe Holden from the Btandlsh Knight.
In Bangor, Sept. lit. I.laweod P. Riggins and
very frout row.
Miss Eva N Yeaton.
In Gardiner, Sept. 1st Ernest W. Small and
“Yee, and QreeabnokerB.’’repeated Cel.
MUs Alice M. Bpear.
Cobb,
smilingly approvingly on the
In Yarmouth. Sspt 1, Jehu W. Ctoeloy and
Mifi nf OHafluld
Miss Kate L. Brawn, both of Bdllfoid.
The Col. Cobb.went on to make tbe
DEATHS.
point that tha Republicans and Democrats alike believed In bi-metallism; but
In Ihtg city, Sept. 4, Mary Wise, wife of thO
tbe Republicans wanted to wait for inlate Joseph Bateman, aged 97 years, 6 months.
ternational co-operation, while the Dem[Funeral services at 2 o’clock p. m. at her late
148 Park street.
ocrats believed we eould
go it alone. residence, No.
In Pryeburg, Bept 3, Miss H. Prances Charles,
r
(Applause.) Tb* great question waa aged 87 years.
In Bangor. Sept 3, Allen M. Mason, aped 69
Whether this country was big enough to
years.
try this thing alone. Col. Cobb said ha
In Lisbon. Aug. 31. Ezra B. SOavey, Aged 74
‘=.,
did not know whether we conld or not. years, B months, 21 days.
In West Baldwin, Aug. 31,- Mrs. Susan Beade,
We had never tried It, and It wae a graat aged 70 years.
Ladies’ One Black Cotton Hose, dyed by
question. It was said that we rained
doubl<
on this oontinent seven-eights of all the
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
heels and soles; and of the best stockings we have ever Offered ai

In

oelve considerable attention. The principal change Will be Blade on tbe Congress

Congress Street.

Maneon Q. Larrabee.

oouutry.

bimetallism

some

LARRABEE,

6.

For lease of store

make^t speech. He Would say, however,
(hat something was the matter with this

extensive Work Will tie doue
In the way of remodelling the
church
and rectory.
The low fence surrounding the lawn at
the oorner of the street hns been removed

nuu

I—

Sept. 5th, at prices that will make the quickest
possible sales. Many lines of FALL GOODS
have arrived, and they also will be sold at the
same quick selling prices.

N

way.
A mighty, though brief shout rent the
air as Ool. John 0. Cobb was
introduced as presiding offloer by
Chairman

Through the efforts of Bev. Joseph B. bye metallism. Some bad said that an
Shepherd, paitor of St. Paul’s Episcopal international bi metallist as one who was
ohuroh, corner of Congress and Hooust a silver man In Denver and a gold man
streets,

■■■■

We shall place our entire stock of DRY
and FANCY GOOD8 on sale THIS MORNING,

evening, Mr. Thomas,
knew enough ef hie subject to speak
without taking refuge every five min
the orator of the

very flattering terms. ;Mr, Thomas said
Berry be Was embarrassed by the oompllments
family of hie introduction, abd did not feel so

The
has
many
prototypes.
that is without ona self-saorlfloing member, such as he, is as unfortunate as it Is
rare.
The family on which the canker
and
of ambition does not fasten itself

Sellar

■H»I"IV'

GOING BBT OF BUSINESS.

whloh he wer.t through the performance
Collins ut the olty committee. Col. Ooob
to the sad and gruesome end laet night,
said he had some scruples about making
fo r his mnnager made the announcement
n speech.
He Was in the first place unthat, at the close of tho first Act, Mr.
and la the second place he had
prepared,
fevtr
et
to
a
sort
Shea fainted owing
With the olty ooramlttee not to
and ague with which he As affected, the arranged

Shore

-IN'

Falk an Bis Bide et the Question.

The Popbcratic meeting In City hall
kart evening was quite largely attended
and was more than a political meeting
and lees like a watch meeting than the
previous rally of this party. There were
not many of the old line-representative
Democrats on the platform. Ex-Alderman Brackett, Major T. P. Beals,
Wyer
Greene, Gnpt. Charles H. Chase and one
or two otheri were lonesome representaunited brotherhood wbo
tives of the
graced the platform.
Col. John U. Cobb, who presided, was

in.a shriek about the “Crime of
1873.” He made an anler presentation
Or, Jeykll and Mr, Hyde.
Mr. Shea has made a careful study of the ease of the sliver mine Owners
oil the dual character of "Or, Jekyll and than has been made by the other PopobaVO some this
Mr. Hyde," aud has earned much favor- cratle speakers who

music

1111*-“*—**w"**"r*"^—11

Free Stiver Orator From the West,
Who dove a Very Temperate end* Able

utes

uwiuajer b

mi

oorats About It.

Saturday Eve’g, at 8 O’clk,

OF

-tril

.L

Ur. C. S. Thomas Tells Portland Dem-

-AT-

CITY

MKW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MV ABVJtKTISEMKNTS,

Jimpuf

-

THE ONLY

Middle

237-239

|

AGENT,
street.

—Ml

Com mftsstoner*’

is HEREBY
\OTlCE
subscriber

Notice.

TIHE undersigned having been appointed by
A the Honorable Judge of Probate for the
County of Cumberland and State of Maine on
the tweuty-tourtn day of July, A. D. 1896,
Commissioners to receive and examine the
of creditors against the estate of
clalme
Fannie F Hanson late of Qorham, In said
Insolvent hereCounty, deceased, represented
by give notice tbat six months from the date of
said appointment are allowed to oaid creditors lb
which to present and prove their elaiins, and
that they will be In session at tbe office of John
H Card. 98 Exchange street, Portland, Maine,
111 said County, on the fourth Saturdays of September and November, A. D. 1896, and Januo'otook m the forenoon,
ary, A. I). 1897, at ten
for the purpose of receiving the Same.
Portland, August twefth, A.l). 1898.
air
DatedSt
uaieo
_

HANNOW. QAOB,
JOHN H. CARD,

aptB law 3wS

Commissioners.

OlYBK that tin
has been duly appointed ex
ecutor of the will of
Laura j. mayberhy, late of Lowoii
Massachusetts,
deceased. Who died leavlni
•state to be administered in the County o
Cumberland, ana has taken upon himself tha
trust by giving bonds as the law direots
and * have appointed Fred N. Mayberry o
one agent
Portland,
or
attorney wlthit
the
State.
All persons having demand!
the estate of
upon
said deceased, ar<
the eame: and al
i£3ui«ed
I? v e*Mblt
persons Indebted
to said estate are called upor
to make payment to
JOSEPH A.
MAYBERRY, Lowell, Mase.
Executor or to
wnwn xr »».
FRED N.
MAYBERRY, of Fovtland, Me.,
Agent or Attorney.
Casco, Sept.

<

5._Sept6.law.8ire*
house
WAi^r,^To ,te5* email detached
*nd
a

oVBoxnW7,e&ndtate l0Camy

rentlP

\

%

Sebago—P. P. Larrabee.
Yarmouth—Harlem P. Prince.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS*
ANDROSCOGGIN

Brunswick—S. L. Holbrook.
Bridgton—Win burn N. Staples.
Windham—Joseph L. Robinson.
Standish—William S. Thompson.
Gray—.James D. Hanoook
Deering—M vron E. Moore!
Gorham—El bridge M. Wilson.

COUNTY.

R. Savage, Auburn; J. Wosl*y Maxwell, Webster.
Sheriff—B. J. Hill, Auburn.
Judge of Probate—F. M. Drew. Lewiston,
Treasurer—Noel B. Potter, Lewiston.
Attorney—W. H. Judkins, Lewiston.
Register of Probate—Fred O. Watson, Auburn.
Commisioner—George Parcher, Leeds.
Senators—A.

1

AEOOSTOOK COUNTY.
Senators—Louis CL Stearns, Caribou, Henry
Sharp, Monticeilo.
Judge of Probate—Nicholas Fessenden,

Fort Fairfield.
Register of

Probate—Henry M. Briggs,
Houlton.
Attorn ev—Wallace R. Lumbert, Caribou.
Treasurer—L. O. Ludwig, Houlton.
Commissioner—James R. Thurlough, Fort
Fairfield.
Sheriff—Levi H. Gary, Caribou.

|

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Strong—J. Harvey Conant.
Farmington—George M. Currier.
Wilton—Cyrus N. Blanohard.
New Vineyard—Samuel Ji. Luce.
HANCOCK COUNTY.
B. Saunders.
Brooksville—Melton D. Chatto.
Blue Hill—Harvey P.
Hinckley.
Bucksport—Isaac D. Britton.
Sullivan—Henry Boynton.
Bar Harbor—Edward B. Rodick.
Deer Isle—Stephen B. Thurlow.
Penobscot—Joseph M. Hntchins.
Amherst—Dr. J. H. Patten.
Ellsworth—H.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Augusta—George E. Macomber, William
Senators—Josiali H. Drummond Jr., Port- H. Williams.
land; Edward C. Reynolds, South Portland.
Waterville—W, C. Philbrook.
Cyrus'S. Witliam, Raymond; Matthew W.
Hallowell—D. K. Jewell.
Morrill, Gray.
Gardiner—J. S. Maxcy.
Portland.
Attorney—George Libby,
Chelsea—1Thom as Searles.
Sheriff—Samuel 1), Plummer, Scarboro.
Randolph—Barrett A. Cox.
Judge of Probate—Henry C. Peabody,
Benton—G. F. Tar bell.
Portland.
Belgrade—Henry W. Golder.
Treasurer—Daniel D. Chenery, Deering.
J
Manchester—Charles S. Pope,
Register of Probate—Joseph B. Reed, PortLitchfield Plains--Oramandal Smith,
land
Mt. Vernon—Albion P. Cram.
Commissioner—Gardner
Walker, Deering.

'franklin

KNOX COUNTY.

COUNTY.

Senator—Nathan U. Hinkley, Phillips.
of Probate—James Morrison, Phil-

Judge
lips.

Sheriff—Jardine Blake, Farmington.
Commissioner—Daniel W. Berry, Carthage.
Attorney—Elmer E. Richards, Farmington.
Treasurer—Daniel M. Bonney, Farmington.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Southport—Austin P. Greenleaf.

Senators—Gil here E. Simpson,
ullivan;
Rufus P. Grindle, Blue Hill.
Sheriff—Lowis F. Hooper, Ellsworth.
Register of Probate—Charles P. Dorr,
Ellsworth.
Commissioner—John P. Eldridge, Ellsworth.
Attorney—John F. Bunker, Jr., Bar Harbor.
Treasurer—Omar W. Tapley, Ellsworth.

Jefferson—Albert J. Ames.
Nobleboro—Thomas J. York.
Bristol—Daniel Mason.
Edgeeomb—Ephraim Burnham.
Hiram—Aim on Young.
Gilead—Harlan P. Wheeler.

gusta.
O U

Levant—Charles W. Fernald.
Ne wburg—Amos W. Enowlton.
Corlnna—William 1. Burrel.
Carrol—A. M Tolman.
Corinth—Ira w. Davis.
Brewer—Frank A, Floyd.
Lincoln—N. ML Jones.
Orono—A. J Durgin
Hampden—George W. Smith.
Garland—Andrew P. Andrews.
Milford—William A. Austin.
Old Town—George P. Longley.

TOWNS.

HAINE
GUAY.

;otol disappointment and

Gray, Srpt. 4. The apple orop
about here will bo large and of excellent
quality. They are free from worms and
smooth.
are large and
West

Farmers are picking their sweet corn
ond hauling it to the oorn shop.
The
orop is exceptionally good inthia section.
A light frost

observed about here on
Wednesday morning, the first of the seaNo damage was done to crops.
son.
John Campbell has loat a valuable
was

young hnrse, cause unknown.
The Misses Bertha and Com Twomtly
have gone to Bethel to take charge o.
sohools in that town.
Mr. Lorenzo D. Ring, of Oxford, and
bis sister, Mrs. Dora Parsons, of York,
were guests at Albert Pennell’s on Tues-

day.

Sobool will oommenoe in West Gray on
Mou day next. Miss Maria Allen teacher
FALMOUTH,

11.—Mr. D. F. Stone
of Chelsea, Mass., made a flying visit to
his old home last week. •
Miss Sadie Stone has returned to her
home in Chelsea, Mass.
Mrs. H. H. Crandall and Miss Crandall of Portland are stopping with Mrs.
W. Nevens.
Mr. Henry

J. Merrill is

having

repairs made upon his buildings.
The underpiuing of the school
•

OXFORD COUNTY.
Andover—O’. E. Cushman.
Milton PI.—George E. Brown.
Greenwood—Edward W, Penley.

has been relaid and the
a new eoat of paint.

building

some

house
has bad

The annual ptcnlo of the First Parish
snnday sobool took place last WednesKENNEBEC COUNTY.
I day. A large number of scholars teaohParis—Isaac Rounds.
ere and friend,embarked upon the Santa
Senators—Martin L. Reynolds, Sidney O.
PENOBSCOT
COUNTY.
B. Clason, Gardiner; Perham S. Heald, i^atMaria and proceeded up the Presumps ot
erviile.
W. Palme*, Charles S. Pearl, to Riverton. They report a fine time.
W. Heselton, Gardiner. F.Bangor—Joab
Attorney-^George
A. Porter. F. H. Parkliurst, Isaiah K.
WINDHAM
Judge of Probate—O. T. Stevens, Augusta. Stetson, Flavijs O. Beal.
Treasurer—James E. Blanchard, Chelsea.
Mattawainkeag—James W. Hamilton.
North Windham, September 4th—The
Clerk of Courts—W.
S. Choate,
Auvi'-*-nin
u,
a*

4 «■

T

_in.

Register of Deeds—Walter A. Newcomb,

Augusta.

Commissioner1—Sewall

Pettingill, Wayne.

KNOX COUNTY.
Senator—F. S. Walls, Vinalhaven.
Judge of Probate—C, E. Meservey, South
Timm&stan.
Register of Probate—E. K. Gould, RockSheriff—W N. Ulmer, Rockland.
Clerk of Courts—R R. Ulmer, Rockland.
Commissioner—T. 8. Bowden, Washington.
Treasurer—h. R.Oamphell, Rockland.
R, Prescott, Rock-

Attorney—Washington

B. Poor, Andorer.
teasurer—Geo. H. Atwood, Paris.

fjnaeor—O.

ttomeyv-Jobn S, Harlow, Dlxfield.

Sheriff—Fred A. Porter, Rumferd Falls.
Register of Probate—Albert D. Park, Paris.
Judge of Probate—S. S. Stearns, Norway.
Cofiu&lsaionep—John M. Philbrook, Bethel.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Senators—Wm. Engel, Bangor; A. R. Dav,
Corinna, Bdgar B. Weeks, Old Town.
Sheriff—Charles E. Brown, Springfield.
Attorney—Bertram L. Smith, ratten.
Judge of Probate—J. F. Burgess, Bangor,
'lie.’.surer—H. L Stubbs, Bangor.
Commissioner—L. C, Whitten, Carmel,

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Senator—Wtills E, Parsons, Foxcroft.
Attorney—C. W. Hayes, Foxcroft.
Judge ol Probate—George W. Howe, Milo.
Register of Probate—C. W. Brown, Dover.
Clerk oflCourte—H. B. Flint, Foxcroft.
Treasurer—C. C Hall, Dover.
Sheriff—genes B. Poole, Dover.
Commissioner—A, C. Curtis, Wellington.
SAGADiVAGG

COUNTY.

Senator—M. H. Ferguson, Phippsburg,
Sheriff—John W. Ballou, Bath.
Treasurer—F. w. Weeks, Bath.

Attorney—Grant Rogesrs,Rlchmond.

ProbateAC. W. Longley, Bath.
Register
Commissioner—F. S. Adams, Bowdoin,
of

SOMERSET COUNTY.
Senators—Milton X, Merrill, Sh Albans;
TltBoti D. Salley, Madison.
Clerk of Courts—Newell W. Brainard,
SkoWhezan.
Sheriff—Edward P. Vlles, Skowhegan.
Judge of Probate—Edward F. Danforth,

uuuuitcil,

vertised,

3d,

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Calais—George A. Murchie.
Macnias—W. R. Pattingall.
Pembroke—B. B. Murray.
Eastporb—Everard E. Newcomb.
Addison—Osmond A, Holmes.

Steuben—Robert A. Davis.
R. Gardner.
'Dennysville—Lyman
Brookton—Lewis A. Dudley.
Cutler—Horace S. Stevens.
YORK COUNTY.
Acton—S. H. Garvin.
Buxton—Samuel B. Shepherd.
Newfielde—Gorge E. Mitchell.
Shapleigh—James E. Coffin.
Kittery—Frank B. Rowell.
Biddeford—Benjamin F. Hamilton. Fred
M. O’Neil.
Kennebunk—Chares K. Littlefield.
South Berwick—Albert Goodwin.

York—Joseph TY Simpson.
Lyman—Cyrus W. Murphy.

Sanford—Willis E. Sanborn.
Berwick—Edward F. Gowo.
Saco—Joseph H. Shaw.

OBITUARY.

GEN. C. H. GROSVENOR
-WILL SPEAK AT-

Hoegg’s
MONDAY

Hall,

Deering

Centre,

EVENING, SEPT, 7, AT 8 P.M.

There will also be
the meeting.

a

Flag raising before

W. A. Williams is sojourning for a
week at Fort Popham and Indian Head.

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

PBEASANTDALE.

of South Portland village, are visiting
their frieod and schoolmate. Miss Eva
Piokett.
Miss Mattie Fickett, of Portland, has
been the guoBt of her oousin, Miss Ethel

Dyer, during the week.
Miss Helen Hoyt ie visiting her cousin
Miss

Cora

Piper,

Boston,

for

a

few

weeks.
Mra. Charles Hamilton is entertaining
relatives at her home on Elm street.
Quite a number of new bouses are going up here, among the number being
those of Capt.

Thompson

and Mr. John

Hayes.
Miss Thompson, of Stoneham, Mass.,
visiting her brother, Mr.
Irving
Thompson, Evans street, for a fen days.
Mrs. Charles Chickeriog is In Kittery

Skater

will look In vain

to'bee his loved face
Capt. Herbert D. Lewis, bark Annie
baa arrived home from Buenos
Lewis,
born
Parker
was
In
Hallowell on the
Senators—Frank II Hargraves, Buxton;
Daniel A. Hurd, North Berwick: Leroy F. 24th of December, 1874, being nearly 22 Ayres. Mr. Xjewis Is looking finely, and
Pike, Cornish.
years of age.
reports a good voyage.
Judge of Probate—Nathaniel Hobbs, North
ReV. F. W Smith, assisted by Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knight, daughter
Berwick.
H.
conducted
J.
the last sad
Roberts,
Register of Probate—Frank Wilson, SanMaud and son Herbert, are in Wisconsin
of
the
lost
one.
rites,
speaking
tenderly
ford.
The floral tributes were many and visiting relatives.
Commissioner—Stephen L.Purington, Lim- beautiful.
Being a great and passionate
There will be a Christian Endeavor
ington.
lover of flowers bis many friends took
Attorney—Willis T. Emmons, Saco.
rally at the North Congregational ohnrch
be
should
Treasurer—Charles H. Adams, Limerick.
not
of
that
lack
his
fa-e
pains
next Wednesday evening. The Endeavors
Sheriff—Usher B. Thompson, Newileld.
vorites.
The family have the sympathy of the from South Portland, Knlghtvllle, Spur«ntire community in their deep affliction. wink and the
Centre,;have been invited.
The interment was at Forest Glty CemeMrs. A. F. Hutchinson is making reto
**
•
tery.
pairs on his stable.
“ANDJtOSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Maine Wellesley Association.
Charles Dixon and family, who have
Lewiston—Frank L. Noble, George W FurThe officers of.the Maine Wellesley Asso- been camping at Spurwiuk, have returnbush, Charles A. Forest, Archie L. Talbot.
Auburn—-B. F. Brices, J. P. Hutchinson.
ed home.
ciation have been elected as follows:
Lisbon—Walter E. Plummer.
Charles Stndley and wife, and C. N.
Turner—Almon C. Day.
Mrs. Murchie, Calais, president.
East Livermore—J. A. Rowell.
Trefethen and wife are to take a carriage
Miss Nelson, Calais, vice president.
Poland—B. M. Fernald.
Miss Bonney, Portland, corresponding drive throngh the oountry to the mounWales—Joseph W. Sawyer.
secretary.
tains.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Miss Timmons, Portland,recording secThe funeral servioe of the late
Benj.
retary
Bridgewater—Albeit L. Chandler.
Miss Clark of Portland, Miss Libby of F. Libby, occurred at his late residence
Van Buren—Fred B. Violctte.
Portland Miss Wood of Portland, ex- on Shawmut avenue, Friday
Presque Isle—George H. Smith.
afternoon
Wooal and—Henry B. Pratt.
ecutive oommittee; Mrs. Hinckley, toast
and was largely attended. Mr.
Fort Kent—W'illiain Dickey.
Libby
mistress.
Caribou—Judah D. Teague.
was a oarpenter and builder
and had
Houlton—George H. Gilman.
gained a large olrole of friends and aoSmyrna—A. P. Daggett.
Fort Fairfield—E. L. Houghton.
Rev. Mark Minser, a Dunkard minister quai ntanoeB among the business
people
Linneus—Major W. Bither.
of Deckers Point, Pa., says be oan rec- of thie town and
Portland with whom
Madawaska—Remi A. Daigle.
ommend
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm to
Masardis—Newell D. Smith.
he
wrs associated for 60 years.
any one in need of a good liniment, and
Mr. Joe P. Graffum, a bioyolist of
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
that be considers it the best he has ever
Willused. Pain Balm is especially valuable ard, while returning home in
Portland—Seth L. Larrabee, William J
the evenlame
back, sprains, ing reoently, was
rheumatism,
Knowlton, Frederick D. Winslow, Arthur (or
deprived the right of the
and
W. Merrill, .John Howard Hill, Wilbur C. swellings,
outs, bruises, burns
Whelden.
scalds. It is one of the most remarkable highway by an inferior looking black
South Portland—Melville B. Fuller.
medicines
in existence, and Us effects and white animal, bat now he walks
Casco—Richard Cook.
will both surprise and delight you.
For aDout clothed in
Cumberland—Nelson M. Shaw.
garments new
and
at
.sale
25
and
50 cents per bottle
by
Wear brook—Thurston S. Burns.
Landers
&
and
K. strange, wondering what gtruok him.
Babbidge,
Portland,
L.
Fogg.
Freeport—Win throp
Mr.
Osoar Foster of
b. Raymond, Cumberland Mills.
Soarboro—John Albert
Rookland, who has

Representatives

the Legislature.

again

has

re-

are

death
Mrs. Edna Field of Deep Brook, has
gone on a visit to Gray for a few weeks.
Mr. Ed. Fowler has taken the Broughton house on Pickett street and moved
In.
There

will be a Republican rally at
Union ball Monday evening, September

7th.
PLEASANTDALE.
Mrs. Guy Milla has returned from a
visit with friends in Saoo.
Misses Mamie and Georgia Riobardson
of South Portland village are visiting
iiielr friend and schoolmate .Miss Eva
Piokett.
Miss Mattie Pickett, of Portland, has
been the guest of her cousin, Miss Ethel
wees.

Mr. Clinton Helmond of Clinton, Maes.
Is in town, called here by
the sudden
death

of his cousin, Mr. Parker J. Small.
and Mrs. Daniel 'Rodpiok have
returned from a trip to South Amerioa.
Cant. Herbert D. Lewis of the bark
Annie djewis, bos arrived home
from
Buenos Ayres. Herbert is lookiug finely
and reports a good voyage.
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Knight, daughter
and maid and son Herbert, are in Wisconsin visiting relatives.
Mr. Fred Cunningham has moved his
family from the Howard house to the
Marla Pillsbury’s
upper rout in Mrs.
Uno new house on Summer street.
Mrs. John MiDot has been quite ill
during the past week, but under‘Dr. Rogers’s skilful treatment,is much improved.
Mies Cora Rioabnlson,has been visiting here sister, Mrs. Charles Merrill on
Elm street for a few days’ past.

Capt.

WESTBROOK.

is

visiting her daughter, Miss Stella Chiokering.
The funeral of the
late Parker J. !
We are glad to report that Mrs. CharAtfortiey—C. O, Small, Madison.
Small took plaoe last Thursday after- lotte Whitney, who has been ill for some
tt»aauper—E. T. Patten, Skowhegan.
noon at the residence of his
Comi*a loner—Alonzo Smith, Comville.
parents, Mr. time, Is very muoh Improved and aDle to
and Mrs. Albert H. Small, on Elm sit up part of the time.
WALDO COUNT!.
street, Pleasantdalo.
Mr. Bred Cunningham has moved his
Senatoiv-A- J. Billings, Freedom.
Taken ill on
Judge o£ Probate—George E. Johnson.
Saturday with sevre family from the Howard House to the
Moein
Dll I.Knn In
he sank rapidly.
On Monday, __A I. Ibfwa
of Probate—J. D. Parker, Belfast. pain,
Commissioner—Frank A. Cushman, Mont- as a last hone, an oneratlnn rah n«p. i floe new house on Summer street.
IVinntw ifknvnaw. H'llon.
formed, but of do avail, and at tea minMrs. John Minot has been quite ill
Treasurer—Alfred A. Smdll, Belfast.
utes past eleven Tuesday forenoon Park- during the past week but under Dr.
Sheriff—Samuel G.
er passed painlessly and sweetly
into bis Rogers’s skillful treatment is much imNv^ton, Palermo.
eternal home. As gently as a whisper proved.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
his life went out.
Mies Cora Richardson has been visiting
Senators—Charles A. McCullough, Calais:
We that are left behind oan hardly her sister, Mrs. Charles Merrill, on Elm
AWyman, Milbridge.
Edgar
realize that onr Parker is really dead, street for a few days past.
BneiMf—Isaac P. Longfellow, Machias.
but rather is quietly sleeping peacefully
Attorney—Fred I. Campbell, Cherryiield.
Mr. Clinton
Helmold, of Clinton,
Clerk of Courts—Phineas H. Longfellow,
and calm as a child. The blow is a hard Mass., is in town, called here by the
Machine.
Judge of Probate—George R. Gardiner, one, for Parker was a blight, good- sudden death of his oousln, Mr. Parker
Calais.
Register of Probate—William M. Bradbury, natured young man, .having a gay tword J. Small.
SlaoEia*.
for everybody. Little ohildren will miss
Capt. and Mrs. Daniel Rodlok have
Treasurer—Austin Harris, East Maehias.
his graatlng, and older boys and girls arrived
South America.
from
home
Commissioner—Jethro B. Nutt, Perry.
YORK COUNTY.

Cobb,

Libby of Dqver, N. H. and
at borne, called here by the
of bis father, Mr. B. F. Libby.

family,

Dyer, during the

Mrs. Guy Mills has returned from a
visit with friends in Saco.
Misses Mamie aud Georgia Riohardson,

Parker Jemmas Small.

Sfaownegan.
^ Register of Probate—Nathan Fowler, Skow-

we

been the guest of J. F.
turned borne.

GRAND REPUBLICAN RALLY.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Frankfort—Albert Pierce.
Belfast—W. L» Idttiefield.
Thorndike—S. A. Coffin.
Nbrthport—Phineas G. Hurd.
Bearsport—James H. Kneeland.
Liberty—Arthur V. Martin.

when

faila dismal
think it Is putting it too mtldIn this portion of the
town the
y.
IJemoorats outnumber of the Republl;ans
three too one and it was expected
'imt Spear’s hall, whlob was engaged
’or the meeting, nud which
will seM;
about 800. which has been taxed its fulf
ist capacity, and It seems to us that Mr.
Butler of Pennsylvania, who cniue here
’rom StandlBh
to speak, just having
•ead the roturns from Vermout and lookid over the orowd, that
was present to
rear him speak, must have said to hlmlelf that the IJemoorats and Populists
iee the hanawriting on the wall
and
aave oonolnded to either vote the Retioket
or
A
more
publican
stay at home.
leautiful evening oould not have beon
and for a rally, and this being the
first
if the kind here this fall a big crowd
to
have
come
on
the
conaught
out, but
irary less than three dozen people were
present and fully one-third of these were
Republicans and a part of the remainder
were women and children
Mr. Butler
in bis speech did net even imitate an
arator or an average public speaker; he
produced no argument in any one direction either to prove or explain his theory.
He spoke in a very conservative Cone
af voice and in suoh lifeless manner that
in his presenoe would be one of the best
place to take a nap. The Democrats
Slave lots of looal talent in the town who
can double discount Mr.
as
Butler's
a
dump speaker, and among them are Mr.
Li. B. Nason, who presided over the meetwhich
would
have
besn
ng,
a
more of
fizzle than
it
was,
aut for his remarks In introducing the
ipeaker which were to the
point and
veil reoelved. The prevailing sentiment
who heard
among most all the people
Vlr. Butler was that his manager bad better cancel his appointments In the state
and buy him a tioket to Pennsylavnia if
;bey don’t want every mnn in Wiudham
io vote for MoKInle; and
Powers.
We learn that Miss Mattie Wescntt of
ihls village, who has recently
lost her
notber by death, has left here en route for
to
Fllton N.H.,
join friends there from
Boston, who are spending the summer at
his delightful resort. We hope to see
Uiss Wesoott muoh improved on her reuirn.as lior health wns
seriously imjaired by great strain put upon her by
ler mother’s illness.
ure,

Mr. Frank

Topsham—P. H, Purinton.
Bath—John O. Patten, William T. Donnell.
Fairfield—George G. Weeks.
Bkowhegan—L. L. Walton.
Pittsfield—Alonzo H. Burse.
Moscow—Danville S. Moore.
Norridgewock—H. L. Whiting,
Comville.—C. C. Kinsman.
Harmony—Ruel H. Reed.
WALDO county;

came

and

DEERING.

Medford—David A. Hathorn.
Willimantic—Hiram V» Hathaway.

Richmond—Noble Maxwell.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

free silver show so muoh ad
at this place September
we say that it was
a

popooratlo

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Dover—Frank B. Guernsey.
Guilford—Marcellus L. Hussey.

tlMCOLN COUNTY.
Senator—H. H, Camherlain, Bristol.
Probate—Geo. B.“ Kenuiston,
Judge

u

SERVICES.

Notice —Ciiurcn notices are published free
an accommodation to the churches.
The
publishers request that they be sent to the
office by 6 p. m. on the day before publication,
written legibly and as briefly as possible,
such notices are not received or corrected by
telehonee.
All Souls Church (Unlversallst), Doering,
Rev. F. T Nelson, pastor—Preaching at 10.45
a. m.
Sunday school 12.16. Y. P. C. U. at 7.16
as

Falmouth, Sept.

Rockland—Fred R. Spear, W. H. Fogler.
Rookport—C. E. McIntyre.
Thomaston—Thomas S. Singer.
Union—Benjamin Burton.
Appleton—Milton Thurston.
St. George—J. Edward Shrader.
Vinalliaven—Fred E. Littlefield.

SUNDAY

The Presmnpsootts will play at Windham today with the looal team from that

place.

Republican rally

at Cumberland

Mills

tonight.
Rev. Edward E. Baoon

of
Savbrook,
pulpit of the
Westbrook
Congregational church of
which oburch he was formerly pastor.
Misses Jessie Eldrldge and Eva Schwall
if New Bedford, Mass.,
are guests of

Conn., will ocoupy the

Mrs. L. W. Edwards of Main street.
Mr. W. M. Chnnmnrt And fftmilw

s

moved to Newcastle where they will remain until the Westbrook Manufacturing
company resumes operations again.
The silver Democrats are putting in a
jreat deal of work in this olty this campaign. It is stated that they are spending
more money here than In Portland.
Rev. W. M. Baldwin of Lynn, Mass., a
pastor of the Westbrook Methodist cburah
some £0 years ago, called on friends in
ibis oity yesterday.
WIT AND WISDOM.

P.

in.

Cono. Church, 81 Newbury
street. Kev.Theo. A. Smythe, pastor. Preaohlng
3 and 7.30 p. m, Bundav school 2 p. m. All
are Invited.
tt
Bethel Church, 286 Fore,street, (on east
side Custom House)—Rev. Francis Southworth,
pastor. Service at 10.30 a. m. and 3 and 7.30,
Abyssinian

at

P.

m.

Brown’s

Block, 687

Congress

Science.) Evening service
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss
vine

All

speaker.

are

cordially

street, (Dl

at 7.30 p. in,
L. B. (Hidden,
tf
Invited.

Bethany Cong. Church. South Portland.
Rev. Charles E. Andrews,pastor. Sunday sohool
l. 30 p.m. Prayer meeting 10.80 a. m. Preaching 2.46, Revival service* at, 7.80 p. m.
Christian Science Bible Class.669Congress
st„ Room 2. The International Bible Lessons
studied In the light revealed through "Soleuce
and Health, with Kev to the Scripture,” by
Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.80 a. m.
tf
Church oe the Messiah. (Unlversallst—
Rev. W. M. Klmmell, pastor. Service at 10.80
Subject of sermon, "Illusions and Disillusions of Life.” Sunday sohool 12 m.
Clark Memorial M E. Church, Woodford*—
Rev. John R. Clifford, pastor.
Residence 61
Ac 10.30 a. m. Sermon by the
Pleasant st.
followed
by
Sacramental
pastor,
service, Sunday school at 12 m. EpwortU League 6 am.
Praise and prayer meeting at 7 p. m. All are
Invited.
CpuRCH of Christ—Corner of Congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.80 a.
m.
followed by preaching by W. I. Huston.
Bible study at 12 m. Preaching at 7.80 p. m.
Seats free. All are Invited.
Congress Square Church (First Universal
list). Rev. Dr. Blanohard, pastor. Service 10.30
a m.
The pastor will officiate.
Chestnut Street Church. (Methodist
Episcopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons, D. I'.,
pastor: Rev, L Luce, Assooiate pastor, Sunday
school at 1,30 p. m. Epworth League meeting
б. 00 p m; General praise and prayer service
at 7.30
p. m. Sacrament 10.30 a. m. Preaching by the pastor 3 p. m. All are welcome.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
D. Lindsay, pastor.—At 10 80 a. m. Sunday
school.
At 8.00 p. m. Preaching by the Rev.
John H. Roberis In exchange with the pastor.
At 7.30 p. m. Sacramental service. All Invited.
East Deering (M. E.) Church, Rev, John
B. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school 1.46 p. m.
Sermon by Rev. L. H. Bean 3 p. m.,followed by
Sacramental service. Y. P. 8. C. E. at 7.30 p.
m. All are Invited.
Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy,
pastor. Morning service 10.30. Sunday school
12 m. Evening Social service 7.30 p. m.
tf
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress street. Rev. John 0. Petklhs, pastor.
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Fibst Baptist Church, Corner of Wlhnot
and Congress sts—Rev. W. 8. Ayres, pastor.
Preaching 10.80 a. ra.. followed by Communion.
Sunday school 12 m. Prayer and praise service
а. m.

■“V

>/. Hi.

All

AID

WIIUUIUO.

Free street Baptist Church—Bet, Thos.
3. Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.00 a,
m. and 7.80 p. m. Communion 3 p. m.
Sunday
sohool at 12 m. Y. P. 8. C. E. prayer meeting

at 6.18 p. m.

First Curcli of Christ Scientist. 385 Congress
st., room 12.
Lesson serrnou at 10.30 a. m.
Children’s Sunday school at close of servicos.
First Free IBaptist Church, Opposite
Publlo Library—At 10.80 a. m. service and sermon.
Communion at 7.30 p. m.
Peaks Island Methodist Church. Bev.
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 at
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m. Christian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.46.
Class meeting Friday 7.46 p. m.
Strangers are
always welcome,
tf
Pine Street Church (Methodist Episcopal). Bev. F. C. Bogers, pastor. Besidence 64
Culeton street Preaching at 3;p. in. bv the
pastor. Sunday school at 1.46 p. m. Epworth
League 6.30 p. m. Song servloe and general
prayer meeting 7.30. All are welcome.
Preble Chapel—Bev. W. T. Phelan, paster.
Sunday sohool 2 p. m. Preaching at 3 p.m. All
are Invited.
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
tf
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episoopal), Congress street, head «f State. Bev. Dr.
Dalton, reotor. Sunday morning service at
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at la m. Weekly
servloe, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing sohoot
Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
tf
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street
Clergy—Et. Bev. II. A. Neely, D. D., Bishop: Bev.
0. Morton Sills, D. D„ Dean: Bev. D Galloupe. Assistant. Services—Holy Communion
at 7.30 a. m.
Morning prayer, sermon and
Holy Communion at 10.30 a. m. EvenlngTlrayer (ohoral) at 6
p. m.
tf.
st. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal,)
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Bev.
Jos. Battell Shepard, rector.
Services at
7.30 and 10.30 a. m.; and 7.30 p, m.
Sunday
school at close of the morning service.
tf
State Street Congregational Church
—Bev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D., pastor.
Morning
service et 10.30. Evening service 7.30. Sacramental service 3 p. m.
St. Lawrence Street Church—Bev. A.
H. Wright, pastor. Morning servloe at 10.80.
Preaching by Bev, George D. Lindsey. Sunday
school 12 m. Evening Social service at T.8o.
Communion postponed until Oct. 1st.
Second Parish Conoreoational Church
Congress, cor. i’<-arl St. Bev. EolUn T. Hack,
Prea< bin; 10.80 a. m. and 7.80 p.|m.
y the pastor, t mn lay school at 12 m.;
Second Advent Chuch, Congress Place,
Bev. E. P. Woodward, Pastor. Sunday school
at l.SOp. m. Preaching by the Pastor at 3.00
p. m. Social and prayer meeting at 7.30. Seats
•
free. All are Invited.
The People’s (M. E.) Church, So. Portland. Sunday school at 11 a.m. Preaching at
2.30 p.m. Epworth League at 6.30.
Prayer
meeting 7.16.
tf.
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal)
Morning service at 10.8a Evening prayer and
Sunday sohool at 8 p. m. Bov. Chas. T. Ogden
In charge.
tf
Vaughan St. Church, (Methodist). At 1.30
p, m. Sunday school. Preaching at 3 p. m. by
Bev. D. W. LeLecheur
Preaching and prayer
meeting 7.80 p. m. All are welcome.
Vestry Hall Pleasantdale. Preacning by W. I.
Houston of the Church of Christ at 8 p. m. AU
are welcome,
Woodfords Congregational Church—

EaBtor.

xtcT.

1080.

ju. a

ri uouu

Sunday

vice.
Evening
welcome to all.

jjoawx.

iHuiuiug

acl

VlCO
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school at close oi morning serservice it 7 p.m. A cordial

1f
West End Methodist Episcopal Chdbch
F.
Arthur
—Rev.
Leltch, pastor. Morning serWhat Will She Do?
vice at 10.80,
Sunday school 11.45. Open
Mm B.—What dp you think? My hus- air service at 7 p. m. Praise service at 7.80 p
m.
All are welcome
tf
band says I must wear a modest bathing
Williston Church. Corner Thomas and
suit or none at all this summer.
Rev.
Carroll streets,
Dwight M. Pratt, Pastor.
Mrs. G.—The horrid thingl What will Preaching at 10.80 a in. and 7.80 p. m.
by the
pastor. Sunday school 12 m.
you do about it?
West Congregational Church—Rev. Le
Mrs. B.—Wear none at all_New York.
roy b. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.m.
Journal.
and 7.30 p. m. Communion at 3 p. m. Sunday
school 12 m.
This Is Your Opportunity,
Warren eburcli, Cumb. Mills. Rev. Wm. G
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps, a gen
Mann, pastor. Preaching 10.80 a. m. Subject.
“God’s
question and God’s command.
be
will
mailed
of
the
most
Sunday
srous sample
popular
school at 12 m. Lord’s Supper 3 p. m. Social
Batarrh and Hay Fever Cure (Ely’s Cream service In evening.
Balm) suffieent to demonstrate Its great merit.
Full Size 60c.

ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren St.,New York City.
Bev.John Reld,Jr..of Great Falls, Montana,
■ecommended Ely’s Cream Balm to me. I can
impnasize his statement, “It is a positive cure
Kev
catarrh If used as direoted.”
or
Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres. Churoh
Selena, Montana.
Jaiule’s Offer,
who belongs
He has an
to a family of seven children.
uncle living in the country £0 miles from
his city home, and he loves to visit him.
Although he is only 4, he shows great
fondness for animals, and during Ms last
visit he was much interested In a little calf
there and kept teasing his unde to sell it
to him to take home.
Finally the unde asked, “What would
you pay me for the calf?”
Jamie replied, “I haven’t much money,
but I could trade the baby for the calf, for
we have a baby at our house most every

Jamie is

a

bright eyed boy

year.”—New York Sunday WpriA

WM. M.

Book,

OUR GRAND

Exhibition f^o Sale
-.

OF

--

School Clothing for Boys
y■

-BnazKrs

--

SATURDAY. SEPT. 5ltl.

«!«!

you know just what you want, here is the
place to come, because you’ll find it here. If
you don't know just what you want, but want
something here is the place to come, because
we’ve every needful thing in School Clothing.
SUITS of all kinds for all ages.
We call
to
a
attention
few
lots.
special

IF

1,000 PAIRS OBD KNEE PANTS, ages 4 to 16, at 50c, 65c, 75c,
85c; $1.00 and $1,50 per pair. There isn't any better.
DOUBLE BREASTED KNEE PANT SUITS, for boys 8 to 15
rears, $1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 8,00, 8.00, 4.00, 4.50 and 5.00,
FALL REEFERS and TOP COATS for BOYS 3 to 16 years.
We are showing a very large and elegant line of SUITS FOR
LITTLE FELLOWS 3 to 8 years, $2.00, 2.50, 3.00 and up.
BOYS’ LONG TROUSER SUITS, 14 to 19 years, in large variety,
$5.00, 6.50, S.00 and 10.00.
200 PAIRS ODD LONG TROUSERS for Boys at $1.25,1.50 and
2.00 per pair.

In consequence of the condition of the times
during the past six months, we have been enabled to buy many thousand pieces of good woolens at less than the mills have been able to produce them for and consequently are

ABLE TO GIVE YOU SUPERIOR AND
Strictly

One Price—All

UNEQUALLED BARGAINS.

Clothing Warranted

as

Represented.

MARKS,

Card

-ARB —

JOB

PRINTER,

nnmr

255 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME,

Co.,
sept2fl4t

exchange,

M *■# Bschaag* it, PtniuA

FWflE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

iAJljita>t!Mll«Wittw promptly^ at
TtOR SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
x
Deerlng Land Co. otter for sale on favorable terms desirable building lots on Forest
Avenue, Falmouth, Fessenden, Pitt, William,
and Deerlng streets, Oakdale. Apply to CH AS.
C. ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange street.

jeleowk20wk

RESTORED MANHOODS
The raent remedy for nervous prostratton and all nervous diseases of
tha tfanerati vo organ 8of either eox. such as Nervous Prostrati on. Falling or Lost Manhood, Impotence. Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mental worry, excessive us? of Touweo or Opium, which lead oconaumptlon and Insanity. With every ES order we give a written guarFor tale by Landers and Babbidge, 17 Monument Square.

TT&S
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FINANCIAL AN V COMERCIAL

Aeathew
New York—

I Nutmeg*.55®66
Pennar
astir

ii*i“.24»»!cio«..v:: ::

Sausage meat,

7o.

Lard. tos.4V4cspalls. 6
Beef steers. e®3.

©SVbOlIf, es/*«71A.

_

®*B«.17<§I81 Lambs, 7*9.
Hogs, dressed.qlvy, 6Min p Ihi country, 4o.
Good d'mg.... .22*24
Turkeys, Western.lced lSffllgc.
”ri%»6
North, broilers, 16®18o.
»toMU^.a. .6?S@7V4 Chickens, froien,
Am^jiT*18,
V,8J®36
am*
• •
—@.—
Turkeys,
W>®1.00
Tobacco.
tend
Beat brands_B0®69 Chlokens.Western.lced1 10811c.
.6Vi®7
Medium.8oi$40 Fowls. Northern, 12@13o.
Fowls, Western.leed loaiOHo.
Zinc...... %®8%
Natural at... .60#70
FRODUCB.
Butter. Northern cream, cholee, 17>*®18o,
Grain

•««*»

LaundrT

Rotations of

Staple

Products in the

Leading Markets.

Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

New York

Stock and *«•» Markov

Thursday's

(By Telegraph.
NEW YCRK, Sept. 4
Money quiet 8®6 per tent; last loan 8 per
Prime mercantile
cent, closing at 3 per cent.
paper quoted 8@9 per cent. Sterling Exchange
was steady, with actual business in bankers
bills at* 82%*14 82% lor 60-day bills and 4 84
*4 84% tor demand; posted rates at 4 68
Commercial bills at 4
@* 86.
81%@4 82%.
Government Bonds were strong.
Railroads
Sliver at the

Board was dull.

Mexican dollars 61%@63%.
London to-day oar silver was
quoted
at30%d@oz.
At

Retail Grocers sugar Rates.
Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6s pulverised 7ci powered,
70; granulated
«<• i coffee crushed 6% ei yellow
*%e-

Dee.
68%
69%

gept.
Opening.66%

Closing.....!56%

COBS,

Sept.
Opening...20%
Closing.....20%

May.
24%
24%

OATS.

Sept.
16%

Aug.
Opening.
C'osing.

15%

TOSS.

higher.

Bar;sllver 66%.

auotatsloua

WHEAT.

Sept

01 enlng..
Clcelng..,...
Friday’s quotations.

6 72

5 62

WHEAT.

Sept
Opening.... ....... 66%
Closing..56%

Deo.

68%

68%

May.

Sept.
Opening....20%

24%
24%

Closing.... 20

The following are to-dav's wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries; etc
floait

Superfine

Grain-

*

Wheat. 60-a>s.

@00
32
.... *
lots.. @36
Meat bag lots.. @36
Oats, ear lots
24*27
Oats, bag lots 80*31
Cotton Seen,
ear lets. 22 00@22 60
bag lou 0000*23 00
Sacked Br'r
ear lou. 10 60*12 oO
bag lou..613*14 00
Middlings. .614*16 00
bag eU..*16*1700

76*3 00 Corn,

low gradea.2

Spring Wneat baners.ei ana st8 60*876
Pstent born r
Wneat... 4 0 »a* 16

Corn,

•fieh. su’gni

roller.... 3 75®S 86
clear do... 3 65*3 7 6
rtLouls si'gt
roller... I 3 76@3 86
clear do. .3 66@3 76
w

nt'r whea;

pattkts.. 400*4 16
Fish.

car
nag

Coffee.

(Buying* selling price) Rio,roasted

Cou—Large

18®21

Java&Mocha do28@S2
6011500
Molasses.
60*2 76 Porto Rloo.27*88
60*276 Barbauoes. ....26*28
60*2 00 Fancy.33*36
Tea.
60*2 00
Amnvn __i Kiasn

Sept.
16%
16%

Closing...
FORK.

Jan.
Opening.

A 72

.,

6 75

Closing...
Portland Wholesale Market,
PORTLAND. Sept, A 1898
Flour aniet with fair demand at unchanged
prices. Wheat, Corn and Oats lower at the
Wesv Sugar in good demand and steady. Linseed and Boiled Oil dropped la to-day.

Aug.

Opening.

Portland steak

Lilt

Corrected by swam * Barr ITT, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid. Aiked
Description.
Canal National Bank....... 100
116
118
lasco National Bank..... ..100
95
100
Cumberland National Bapk.. 40
83
36
86
9fi
Cbapman National Bank.....100
First National Bank.100
98
100
Merchants’National Bank.. 76
115
113
National Traders’ Bank... .100
98
100
Portland National Bank... .100
100
102
Cortland Trust Co.100
112
115
Portland Gas Company.60
10 >
|95
Cortland Railroad tiompanylOO
lio
116
Portland Water Co.100
1U2
104
BONDS
Portland City 6s, 1897.101 102
Portland 6s. 1907.12u
122
Portland 4*. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104%
Portland 4s, 1918, Funding.lo6
107
augor 6s, 1899. * B. aid.104
,106
Bangor 6B. 1906, Water.116
117
GBUI OL u>9.

*w

a.

ala.103

106

6s. 1887, Municipal..100
101
Bath 4%s. 1907. Municipal.100
102
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
102
Belfast Os. 1896.K. B. aid.108
106
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102
Bake.1
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding. .100
101
Herrlno-. hor
Lewiston 6s. 1901, Muniolpat.108
110
8ealea...
7012c Congous.14060 Lewiston 4*. 1918. Municipal.101
108
st&ekerei. bi
Japan.18036 saca 4a. 1901. Municipal.100
101
snore is *i« 00®(1b Formoeo.20060 Maine Central K. K.
106
7s.1896,1st
mtrl04
Snore 2s S14 000(16
Sugar.
7s. 1918. cons. mwU84
187
New largess, 110J13 Standara Oran
4 84
•’4%t
"104
106
Produce.
4 SO
“
Ex'-auaUty line
‘.4s eons. mtg... .101% 108%
*
Cpe Cran. crt2 50®2 76| Extra C....
6 49
108
"ges, 1900. extens'nl06
Leeds & Farmington ft. R. 6s. i896.100
Jersey,cte 0 000(000
101
New York
Portland * Ogd’g ges. 1900. 1st mtgloe
Seed.
108
Pea Beans,1 1001 16 Timothy,
4 0004 26
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1889.103
106
Yellow Eyes.] 40.«i 60 Clover,West 8 @9
Portland water Co's 4a. 1997.100
102
Cal Pea....
©1 60 do
N. Y.
9b)9%
Irish Pours, bbl
9
Alsike,
any,
New
Boston stock Market.
(i 00®1 26 Ked Top,
16® 18
Sweets. Vinelan d O 00
Rroylsioae.
The following are the latest closing quota
do Norfolk 2 2602 60 Porktions of stocks at Boston:
Onions—Havana
clear.. 10 00® 10 5o Mexlcanl Central ;4s. 66
Bermuda, o00« ooolbacks
.10 OOtoilo So
Atchison,
Top. A Santa Fe. R. 11%
Natives,bl 2 2o®2 60 medium
SOOaaoO Boston A Maine.169
Spring Chickens 17018 Beef—light.. 8 00©8 60
do
pfd
Turkere. Wes. x7«18c heavjv.... 9 000*60 Maine Central...
Fowls....
14«16e BuiestsV*b( 6 760
Union Pacific.
5%
Apples.
tard. tes ano
American Bell.208
Eating.... 10001 76 % bbl,pure 4%04% American Sugar, common.114%
ooo
Bassets,
do com’ud, iVta*1/*
Sugar,'nfd. 99%
Baldwins.. (0 00®o oo
nails,compd 44* ®6V* Cen Mass., pfd...
Evap ©lb..... 07c
pans, pure 6 HGami*
do
common...
Lemons.
purelf
8*/»®8%
Mexican Central. 8%
Messina
6 000''. 00 Bams....
ooitoo
Palermo— 4OO06 6U
aoeov’ro
114*012
Ortstne.
OIL
Mow Tork Quotations on stooka and Bond!
0 uO0O 00 Kerosenel20 ts
California.
9%
(By Telegraph.
Messina.... 4 6006 On Llgonia. 9%
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
Burrento.
6 00
Centennial. 9%
of
Bonds:
Pratt's
Asuai
Megs.
..11%
Nearby....
©19
Devoe’s brilliant ll»*
Septa
Sept 3.
Eastern extra.. ©18
In ball bbls le extra
New 43, reg,
116%
116%
Fresh Western... 17
do coup,
Raisins.
116%
116%
Held.
Musctl.60 lb bgs4%®6
u«v n reg.@106%
@
@106%
Rnttax.
London lay'rll 600176 New 4*e; coup.h|
@106%
Creamerv.lncy..18019
Coal.
Central Pacifle .1st*. 98
96
OUtBugs Vr'mtl7®x8
Betall—deUvered.
raver. A it. <i.
1st.
112
Choice..
017 Cumberland 0000460 Erie 2d«. 67%
69
Chestnut...
Cheese.
ausss Pacific Consols. 60
06 00
68
N. Y. tet-ry:
9«9% Franklin_
7 76 Oresrou Nav. lets.108
107
Vermont...
9%«»9V4 Lehln.....
06oo Union iP. Ists of 1896. 99
99%
Bags .... 9%010% Pea.
400 Northern Paclfio cons 6s.... 46
44
of
stocks
oMng quotations
Atchison. 11%
12%
Shore ,.,,*
email do.. 1
Pollock
..1
Haddock... 1
..

Bath

..

<

Adams

doBpfd.
express...140

American Express.106
Boston A Maine.156
Cemrai Paclfio. 13%
Cues, s .. 13%
Cmoago A Alton.161

pfd

do

170

Chicago. Burlington A Quincy 66%
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.121
Deiaware.Laokawana A Westl62
10%
Denver A Rio Srande..

137
106
153

13%

13%

160'
170
63
121
166

10%
12%

Erie,new.....18%

30
preferred
Illinois Central. 89
ake Erie A West. 16
Lake Shore.146
Louis s| Nash. 40%
ao

28%
87%

1st

16V*

143
89%

Maine Central R.

aeiauxauo.

Acid

■..

ix»i*njiear.*2e*.so

tart.83febti 12d clear.(25*27

Ammonia.ib@20|No 1,.(15*20
A snea. pot.... 664
Bale conabla..

a 8I pine.(26*60
.55®t;o| Shingles—
Beeswax.37@42|X cedar... .3 00.83 60
Blch powders... 709 Clear cedar.2 7B@300
Borax.
»®10 IX No 1.1 85®2 25
Brimstone.
2
@2441 No 1 cedar. .1 25*1 75
Cochlneai...... 400431 Spruce.1 26*1 50
Copperas.... IV4® 2iLaths.spee..1 9003 00
Cream tartar
2»®3 |
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood.... 12*16 Lime.® csk. 90®
Gumarabic_70®1 22lCstnent.125®
Glycerine
;26 @7di
Matches.
..

....

Aloes

cape...15@26lSw,^

66

gross

Camphor...... 48*611 Dlrlgo.
0 65
*2066. Excelsior.50
Mytrh.
Opium.
.2.60fei3 601
Metals.
Shellac.46@60l CopperIndigo.85c@( 1114048 com... .00*16
iodine.40( 4 26 Bohsnea copper.
33
16
Ipecac.176@2 00'Bolts.
Licorice, rt... 16*201 Y M sheath....
12
Lac ex.840401Y M Bolts..
12
Morphine.. .1 7502 001 Bottoms .22024
Oil bergainot2 7603 201 Ingot....
11012
Nor.Codliyer2 6002751 TipLemon.1 752 265iStraits.... 16y% (g1 (I'/■,
Olive.1 00@2 60 English.
Beppt.30(483 25 Char. I. Co•.
@5 60
@7 25
VViuiergreenl .602 00 Char. 1. X-.
Potass tr iune. <6(447 Teme.6 0O@8 60
i2®14
Chlorate.24o28i Antimony...
Iodide.... 2 ,■ 8 u3 1 (C'4*
4760600
4 500455
Quicksilver... 70 (48O1 Spelter
12
Oulnlne.. .31 y* u34
uioia.-. 4*14
@14
Nalls.
6O1
liheubarb, rt.76c@l
Bit snake.3o@40ICask.ct.base2 70a2 80
wire. .2 95o,3 06
baltpetre.8 0121
Naval Stores.
oeiiua.25@30i
1 anarv seed....
4@6(Tar bbl...2 75@3 00
Cardamons 1 0001 76 Coaltar.. ..6 0005 25
Soda. by-carb3% a6»/* Pitch.2 7603 00
Sal.24k@3lWil. Pltcn. .2 75@s 00
Suotuir.2; «.244] Kosln.3 000400
Sugar lead.20022 Tupentinc. gai. .31*41
White wax... .600651 Oakum.... 7 fed
■

Vitrol. blue....

6

Gil.

@81

Vanuia.oean.. $100131 Llnseea.321,3
(Boiled....
vo@4(
11 deli.
66adf
No 1.32lst>erni.
No ..28l Whale.<6g;6f

8%
Mexican! Central.
Michigan Central. 87
Minn A St L. 16%
Minn.*8k. Louistd.. 70
do 4d pfd,..
Missouri raoitla.
18%

7%
89
13

66
18%

New Jertev central..iuo

99%

Northern Paefle caotmon.... 11%
ao preferred.... 19%
Pj
Northwesters. .. 98%
Nortnwesiern pfa.146
New York Central. »2%
Now YorkXhicago & St. Louts 10%
ao 1st pfa. 68

ln%
18
97
148
02
10
63

pfd.20
20

do 2d
York & N E.

New
Old Oolonv.».17S%

Ont. * Western. 13
Pacific Mail... 19%

Pulman Palace..142
Sesame. 14%
Rock island

St. Paul.

69
69%

do bfd.126
St.Paul & Omaha.37%
ao -prfd............115
it Patrl. Minn. « Mann...... 103

20

172%
12%
18%
141

8%
66%
67%
124

„??

116
103

Suear.common.114%
6

Texas Pacific.
UnlonPaclfic. new. 6%
U. S.Exnresg. 86
6%
Wabash-...
14%
ao prfd....
80
Western ...
Klefimonadi West Point.
ao prfd.
••

•Kx-div

6%
6%
86

6%
13%
78%

■
__

Mining: Stocks.
NEW YORK. SeDt. 4. 1896.—Tho following
are :o day's closing quotations ot minino stocks:
Col. Coal...
HCkcinz Coal...
34
Home stake,
10%
■nano.
%
Q ilcksilyer...
do ..15
“f'r'a....

Portland,

....

No 10.2o;Baug.3003;
6 oz.13
Shore.25@3t
K oz.IS
I Borgia.30@3£
4O0.S1
Gunpowder—Shot. I Lard
Blasting
.3 rUHadOOi Castor.1 0u@) 11
?
46c@6i
<
50 i Neatsfoot
porting.
.......

..

5006

...

loop shot.25 tbs.'Tl 3u|.KUine..
1
1‘iiCK. is. tit.
'! TT. 1-.1651
1

Brcssen.sit «171
Loose

Paints.
Lea0—
Pure ground.B 26(cto 7f
lieu.6 26*6 71
_

Hay
@3M
siGgsisi EpgVen Bed3
11H'V. csr ioismoui21 Am zinc... .0 0007 01
lr«»1 ltochelle..
1
*4 it 2
Klee
<
iiehue".ls/» 0,31/4 Domestic
(SI
■uiwo'. ...3Vaa.t
Salt.
* alOITks ls.lb hdl 6002 0(
'.»s' swelGerman steel.aUVa
Liverpool -.1 6001 8(
1 Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 2i
sue
Iron—
SulereFus
■

'f»'“-1

1

....

•••

r.hoesteel.#2«*
.4Mi@b

i.en.Lilsslal 2 V2«,l 4
Amer! cnJiiissiall@12

Galv.

..

,,5ya@7

saleratus

...d@6V5

Spices.

Cassia, pure_1701!

iMace.

f(K

Boston

PTooikce Market.

BOSTON. Sept. 4, 1896.—The following are
to-day's quotations of Provisions, eto.i
ELOUB.

Spring patents. 3 60«.$3 85.
Spring, clear and straight, 2 9033 40.
Winter, clear and straight, a 20®8 60.
Winter patents, 3 C0@S 86.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Kine and Supers—.

Jobbing price

25c

good >16®$17.

_

_

"s'ch*
Velma/Young, Boston—Berlin Mills Co. a
Sch A K Woodward, Jordan, Bangor—A
'Pli&xtor
Sch Twilight, Bennett, Bangor—Kensall ®
Tabor.
Sch John M Fisk, Clifford, Ellswortb-Parls
_

Flouring Co.

Sch Princess. Boston-A H Thaxter.
Sen Queen of the West, Dyer, Franklin—S W
Thaxter.
Sch Robert Pettis. Perkins, Penobscot—S W
Thaxter.
Soli H 8 Barnes, Haskell, Camden—Doten
Grain Co.
Sell Rosa E, Davis, Five Islands—N D Roberts.

higher.
MEATS.

Pork, long and short cut,
barrel. 10 00.
Pork, light and hyy Backs $9 00310 00.
Pork, lean lends ] o 60.
Tongues pork 214 5<>; do beef $24 IP bbL
Beer. Dickled. $7 00*9 00.
shoulders, corned aDd fresh 7c.
shoulders, smoked. 7%.
Ribs, fresh, 10c.
Hams, targe and small, 10Vs312e>
Bacon.7 %@9%c.
Pork, salt 6%c.
Briskets, salt 6%.
Sausages, 7%c,

FALL STOCK HAS
And you will find It

SAILED—Schs F T Stinson,Mattie BRussell,
Cumberland.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

St John, NB.
Sid, schs Lena White, Ott, New York: W C
Norcross,(Small, Boston: Catalina, Mclntire,
do; Joseph Johnson, for Banks.
RED BEACH, Sept 2-Ar, sch Avon, HtU,
Clieverie.

EXCHANGE DIBPATOHES.
Stock Market.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Sept 8, barque Bonny Doon,
(By Telegraph)
New York.
Chicago, Sept. 4, 1896.—Cattle
receipts Burgess,
300 ;duli,generally easy icommon to extra'steers
Memoranda.
3 16©6 20; stookers and feeders 2 5o@3 66;
cows and bulls 1 2603*6: calves 3 60®4 10,
Matthew Baird, of Portland, 412 tons,
Barque
Texans at 2 80®8 26; Western raugers at 2 16 owned by Messrs W S Jordan & Co. has been
04 10.
sold through Chase, Leavitt & Co to Boston parHogs—receipts 23,000; firm; heavy paeklng ties for foreign account, and wiU be employed
and snipping lots 2 7003 20; oommonto choice In the Windward Island trade.
mixed at 2 06*3 30; cholee assorted at 8 26®
8 40: light 3 160S 40; pigs 2 0003 16.
Newburyport, Sept 3—8eh Lorlng C Ballard,
Sheep—receipts 8.000: dull (inferior to choice Capt Bearse, from Philadelphia, with coal, was
2 00®3 30; lambs 3 00®4 26.
blown ashore while being towed up the river
this morning. The sch is now high and dry. An
Uoraeatio Markets.
attempt ;wiu be made to haul her off at high
(By Telerraph.)
Boston, Sept 8—The New York ship Patrlolan,
SEPTEMBER 4. 18»6.
meagre intelligence of whose foundering at sea
receipts was received this morning, was principally In•NEW TCRK—The Flour market
26,286 packages; exports 1726 bbls and 21.- sured in Boston companies. She was valued at
000 sacks: sales 6900 packages; unchanged, about $20,000, and was owned by Capt Sterling,
aud steady.
her commander, and others.
irmur Quotations—low extras at
17002 60:
Vineyard-Haven, Sept 3—Sch W F Collins,
city mills extra at 0 00® 8 90; city mills patents from Hallowcll for Atlantic City, lost foresail
4 10«4 36: winter wheat lew grades a; 1 70® and flying jib while
working Into this harbor
2 00; fair to lanoy at 2 40®3 40: patents 8 46$ today.
3 75 ; Minnesota clear at 3 80®2 70: straights
at 2 85®3 30; do patents at 3 15®4 06: derye
Domestic Ports.
mixtures 2 4082 90; superfine at 1 66®2 10;
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, barque Amy Turner,
One at 140@1 86. Southern hour steady: comWarland, Navassa; schs Henry B Tilton, Bath;
mon to fair extra at 2 00®2 80; good to eboloe
J Henry Edmunds, Bath for Philadelphia; E M
at 2 60®2 90. Rye flour steady. Cornmeal is
Baxter, Vlualbaven; Ned P Walker, Spruce
weaker.
quiet, Bye
Wheat—receipts 100,200 Head;
Witch Hazel, Philadelphia; Flora Mobush; exports 11,200 bush; sales 152,000 bus: rang,
Caplin, Quebec; 0 B Paine, Bangor; Mary
No
2
easier
with
moderately active,
options,
E Crosby, South Gardiner tor Newark i Maud
Red Job 664* i No 1 Northern at 6644. CoinBriggs, Somes Sound for Philadelphia; Hope
receipts 1*8,800 bush: exports 69,000 bush: Havnes, Gardiner: E C Gates. St John, NB;
tales 60,000 bush: dull, weaker; No 2 at 264*0
Ella G Eells, Ledbetter’s Island; Loduskla.
afloat.
83.200
elev, 264*0
Oat*—receipts
bush, Providence.
exports 270 bush: sales 168,000 bush, fairly
Also ar sobs Eliza J Pendleton, Fletcher,
2
active, steady! No at 19*.o; do White 28o; Washington for Salem; Clara A Phloney, PhlnNo 2 Chicago 204*c; No 3 at 18c; do White at
Charleston; Otrouto, Holt. Tiverton.
ney.
Mixed
Western at 19821c ;do White and
20c:
Old, soh Jennie S Butler, Butler, Las Palmas
White State at 20qii9c. Beef quiet,easy; family and
Teneriffe.
5
7 00®(8 00: extra 60**6 00; heel bams firm
Sid, brigs Leonora, Parabyba: Jennie Hul16 60@$16: tiorced beef dull, steady ;out meats
bert,
Ga; sohs J Nickerson. Port,
quiet and steady; pickle bellies 12 tbs 644cido laud; Brunswick,
Sarah Eaton, Calais; Franconia, Boston;
Shoulders 34*84 :do bams at 9448944c. Lard E J Pendleton, Washington for Salem; L A
quiet, weak-.Western steam eiosed at 8 66; city Boardmau, coastwise.
3 35*3 40; refined quiet,Continent at 4 06: 8 A
Ar 4rh, soh Charlotte T Sibley, Bartlett, Jackat 4 60, compound 3i*®44*. Provisions—Pork
sonville; Henry G MUllken. Port au Prince;
easy, demand moderate, new mess 7 60@8 25. Addle Bowker, Bath; Mary Ellen, Taunton.
Butter market quiet—fancy steady. State dairy
Cld, sch Lugano, Watts, Portland.
10816et do orm 114*8164*: Western dairy 9
Sid, ship State of Maine. Shanghai.
@12;docrm at 114*8164*; do factory at 74*
BOSTON—Ar 3d, scha Grace, Garland, Ban®'Oc; Elglns 164* c. Cheese,fancy firm.receipts gor ; Storm Petrel, Bonsey, Eddyqille; Bramlight, State large at 6®84*c; do small at 0® liall, Lindsay. Calais,
84*c. Perolesun ti mer; united 1094*. Coffee
Cld. sch J W Linnell, Handy, Kennebec and
—Rio dull aud steady; No 7 at 104*. Sugar- Witahinstnn.
raw quiet, easy: leaned quiet and unchanged.
Sld, sell Harvester, lor vlnalhaven.
No 6 at 4 4*e; No 7 at 4 3-16c; No8at44*c;
sld 4th, barkenttne Mobel I Meyers, MonteNo 9, 4 1-ltic: No 10 at4e; No 11 at 3 16-16C; video: brig Manson, New York; soh John W
4
No 12 at 34*01 No 13 at 8 13-16:0ff A
7-16® Llnnell. Kennebec and. Washington.
44*c;MouldA Ec; standard A «44C; ConfecBALTIMORE—Ar 3d, sobs Frances M.Hagan,
tioners'A 44* o; cut loal 64*; crushed 64sc: New York: Carrie A
Norton, Wylie, Kennebec;
powdered 6o; granulated at 44* o; Cubes at 6c. Addle Charleson, Smith, do.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
Cld, sch Fred Gower, Sargent, Providence.
one-unoe basis uuder the plan of October loth
Sld, sch Henry Clausen, Jr, Galveston.
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
BANGOR—Ar 3d, schs Ouward, Woodward,
grocers agents of the Trust Dandling sugars on Boston; W T Emerson, Heath, do; 1 KStetson,
ol
consignment, and who are at stated times
Jordan, do; Joseph Warren. Eaton, do; Wm E
settlemeutallowed a commission of 3-16 tti.c
Leggett, Condon, Lo; Sea Flower, Vlnal, Long
there is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
Island; M B Mahoney, Flckett, New York :
loo bbl lots and l per cent for cash if paid withPuritan, Sargent, do; Laurel. Tinker, do; J H G
in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
Perkins, Polaud, Portland; Mary Willey. Wilquantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For liams. do; John H Platt. Ives. Newport News.
sugar packed In bags there is no aodttlona!
BATH—Ar 3d, schs Dora Allison, Boston.and
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in- passed up; C W Walton, do, Marlon Draper,
clusive. and other grades 4*c IP lb additional.
New York for Bowdolnham: Mattie J Alles,
Freights to Lterpool firmer—grain by steam Portland.
active 34*d.
BOOTHBAY-Ar 3d, schs Hattie M Mnyo,
CHICAGO—Th* Floor market to-day was Portland; Jaehin. Boston; Cora Green. New
steady .moderately active ihard white spring put 1 York; Frank W and Annie LEura, St John, NB;
at 3 40®# 65 In woodisoft wneat patents #3 1C
Frediem, Barrington. NS.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR-Ar 41b, sch Lavlnia
®3 30; hard wheat bakers 2 lo®2 25 in sacks:
soft wheat bakers #2®2 10; Winter wheat a' M Snow. St George for Boston.
3 00®3 15 in wood.
BRUNSWICK, Ga—Ar 3d, soh Lucy A Davis,
Wheat—No 2 spring at
»e®664*c; No 2 Red at 60*60%c. Corn- Loring, Port Spain.
No 2 at 208204* c. No 2 Oats—No 2 at 154*®
CAPE HENRY—Passed In 3d, barque Sbaw164*c. No 2 Rye at 304*c; No 2 Barley at 32c mut. Orcbllla, for Baltimore.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 3d. sch Jos
nominal. No 1 Flaxseed 64% «66o; Mess pork
5 6u®6 66.
Lard 3 S0@3 324*; short rib sides Luther. Boston for Norfolk.
3 15®3 30. Dry salted meats—sboulders 34* &
EASTFGRT— Ar previous to 3d, sch Sarah A
Reed. Carter, Boston.
4 00: short clear sides 3 6083 624*.
FALL RIVER-Ar Sd, barque Clara E McGilReceipts—Flour, 6.400 bbls: wheat. 128.600
bush: eorn. 333.600 busb: oats. 374,Ou bush: very, Jacksonville
HYANNI8—Passed west 3d, sohs Jos Luther.
rye 16,000 bush barley. 16.000 hnsa.
Shipments—Flour 9.400 bbls: wheat 87,600 Clias H Trlckey. M B Wellington, John D Paige
bush; eorn. 616,300 bush; oats 359.000 hush: ana Jas W Bigelow.
JACKSONVILLE-Old 3d, soh Penobsoot,
rye 25,000 bushibarley 7.700 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day web Dodge, New Bedford.
LYNN—Ar 3d, sch City of Augusta, Philadelunchanged: patents at 3 10®320.
extra
!ancy2 76®2 s&; fancy at 2 30®2 45; choice 2 phia.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2d, sells T W Allen,
10®2 20. Wheat lower: Sept at 574se. Corn
lower.Sept 184* ;May 224*8224*0,oats lower, Clark, Calais; Mall. Martin,Sullivan; Oroztmbo,
Sept at 164*c; May 194*. Pork—new 6 3 7 44; Brett, Calais; Franklin Nickerson. Marshall,
olu (6 00. Lard—prime steam 3 i24*; choice Sullivan.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 3d, sch Loring C Bal3 20. Bacon—shoulders 4; lougs 4; clear ribs
44*; clear sides 44*. Dry salted meats—shoul- lard. Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA —Ar 2d, sch Falmouth,
ders 84*01 longs 84*; clear ribs 34* iciear sides
Wallace, Bath.
30344.
Ar 3d. sohs Georgia L Drake, schoflcld. Port
Receipts—Flour 6600 bbls: wheat 66,100
bush icorn 63,000 hash t oats 31,900 busuirye Royal; Uronus, Norwood. Portland: Charles E
Batch, Crocker, Bath; Franconia, Young, Ellsbush.
Shipments—Flour 6,300 bbls: wheat 23,900 worth: Mary E H G Dow, Malcolmson, do.
Ar 4tli, schs Cora Dunn. Harrington. Fenianbushi eorn 86.800 bush; oats 7,000 bush; rye
dina; Kleazer W Clark. Portland; Sarah & Ellen,
—bush.
P Mason, do; John B Coyle, do;
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 604* ; No 1 do; Henry
Geo W Jewett, do; St Thomas,
White 604*0. Corn—No 2 at 22c. Oats—No 2 Falmouth, Saco;
Rockland; Rebecca R Douglass, Hyaunts.
White 000c.
Reedy Island—Passed down 3d. sch Mary F
Godfrey, for Gardiner.
Cotton Marisu
|
PLYMOUTH—Sld 3d, sch RobtDorlty, Sedge-

Chicago Ian

a

complete compendium of the

York and

ROCKPORT, Sept 4-Ar 3d, schs Chester B
Lawrence, Hart, Boston; C J Owwelf. Colwell.

Lower grades $12®»16.
Rye straw—$10*00 00.
Oat straw $0(a$9 00.
Potatoes—Native.chotee ^bbl 1 60.
Potatoes—Portland 1 26.
Potatoes,Jersey. P bush 46048c.
Sweets, 19 bbl 1 60@2 26.
Apples, new Ibl $1061 60.

—

COKE.

OATS.

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Sept. 4
Receipts by Maine Central B. R.-For fortend, 142 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting, roads 128 cars.

Butter, fair to good. 16017c.
Butter Eastern crm l*®16c.
Butter, imlt, crm. 11© 12c.
Ladle packed 9®10.
Cheese. Nortnern choice 8V408V4; West,
new 7Vi@8c.
Eggs, hennery cholee, 20©29itEast 16@17c.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 14V4®16V4e.
Western fresh 12014c.
Jobs, ^©lc higher.
Beans, pea.l 00*1 36 (mediums, 1 00®l OS.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 lft©i‘2b;red kld.l 00Q116.
California, 1 46*1 66.
Hay—N York and Canada, choice $18©$ 1E9CI
Fair to

sch Henry Chase, Black. Deer Isle—JH Blake
Soli Emily A Staples, Sellers, Penobscot—J H
Blake.
T „
Sch Maud S, Stevens, Prospect Harbor-J H
Blake.
«
H
Sch Chaparral, Harris, North Haven—J
Blake.
T a
a
Sch Sarah D J Rawson, French, Camden-J

Boston markets,

cream

of the Hew

Including

$40,000.00

WORTH

MEN'S. YOUTHS’. BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S

—

—
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SEPTEMBER 4.1898.
NEWTORK—The Cotton market to-day wa

.

VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 3d. sohs Northern

Light, Robbins, Perth Amboy for Salem; Omaha,
firm; mldul og 7% e.
Dorr, South Amboy for do; Kennebec, Marr,
Fort Reading for Hallowell; T A Stuart, FalkEuropean Markets,
ingham. South Amboy for Maclilasport; St
Elmo, Torrey, do lor Vlnalhaven; John D Paige,
(By Telegraph.)
Haley, Gardiner for Philadelphia; Maud RoblnLONDON, Sept. 4. 1886.—Causoli 1118-16(1 son.Farmlngdale
lor New York; Sanator Grimes,
tor money and 1)1 7-16d lor the aesount,
Hill, Calais for Bourne.
Ar 4th. schs Josephine Elllcott, Bunker,BrunsLIVERPOOL, Sept. 4, 1886.—Cotton market
firms American middling at 4 23-82d; sales wick. Ga; Mt nope, McLean, Baltimore for

Hats

FSnishing
l
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Which has been selected with
surprise all who see it
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reference to the trade of this

locality. It will probably
every line of goods
which we carry. It includes the pick of the market in fresh Fall
and Winter Styles and not less astonishing than will be the
by the extensive variety it offers in

ASTONISHING LOW PRICES
them; astonishing because in the history of buying and selling we know of nothing to
compare in genuine cheapness with this elegant stock of goods. We therefore propose to inaugurate

put

on

THE RAREST BARGAIN SEASON
m™———amsaa^—iwiiiw .rawac?---

Ion must see these goods whether yon buy or not, and it will give us
we have ever presided over.
great pleasure to have everybody examine and price these bargains so that they may be convinced
of our ability to make prices on best quality goods the like of which is unprecedented.

IRA F. CLARK &

CO.,

One Price Spot Oash
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND FURNISHERS,
-

-

-

26 and 28

PORT BLAKELV—Ar 2d, barque Kate Davenport. Reynolds. San Francisco.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 3d, soh Edith Oloott,
Warren, Philadelphia; 3d, sch Ira LaSrlnler,
Bangor.
ROCKLAND—Ar 3d, sobs Ada Ames, Emery,
New York: G M Bralnard, Beal, do.
8A riLLA RIVER—Ar lit. sch Pepe Ramirez, Jordan, New York.
SAVANNAH-CId 3d, brig Waubun, Avia.
TACOMA—Ar 2d, ship Samaria, Reed, San
Francisco.

wwvvvwhy

""""'’""'''''’I'^Aj^rp***'}'.»»»'»—♦♦..♦♦..

quiet,unchanged; sales 142 bales; middling uplands 84*c; gulf do 84* c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton marketljto-daj
was steady; middling 74*.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was firm; middling 7 11-160.
SAVANNAH—The cotton market to-day
Boston,
was firm; Middling 74*.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middlings 7 9-16.

***•»▼»»▼▼▼▼▼»»»»▼

Clothing,

wick.

tBy Telegraph.)

www

MONUMENT

PORTLAND.

SQUARE,

CHA8. H. REDLON, Proprietor.
_»ept3dat'___

---■

7,000
bales,

baless

spesulation

and

export OuO

If Yea Would Be HIRE of

the

SMOKE

Portsmouth: Jose Olaverri, Arey, Norfolk for
do; Independent, Case, Baltimore for Portland;

Quotations Winter Wheat at 6 8 lVid®5s
3Vid. SprinaWheat 8s OVjd(^6i3Vid.

Camden; Win H Oler. Studley. Baltimore for

MlNiAiOitk ALMANAC.8EPT”s”“
Sunrises .6 lslHlah water
water 1-900
Sunsets.6 10 High
j-91B
9.1—
Moon rises. 2 37lHeight—
9.8

Sid, soils Mt Hope, Independent. Jose 01averrl, Maynard Sumner, Josephine Elllcott, W
H Oler, wlnnecance.
WASHINGTON—Ar 3d. sehs Ague* E Manson, Babbitt. Kennebec: Edwin R Hunt, Crowell, do,

i-iojimiu

ouuiuoi,

LlUUUlil,

rUIIAU«l|fmoi

Bath.

e

AVI

CALL

<

MABiNE~ NEWS

Foreign

PQ p

on

B. ft C.—Bo STRAIOHT—t*ke

WHOLESALE DEPOT:

I

oo^thar ^Sold

by flr*t-cla*«

Cleared.

Sch Mattie B Russell, Drlnkwater, Glen Cove,
LI—Portlund Cooperage Co.
Sch Gamecock, Griffin, Millbrldge-J H Blake.

lelOrttf
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AGENCY,

>

RBPH.BiaHKrTI3XrO

FRQMPTOEagfcuBR|nABiLiTY.

dailyTexcursion
First Class Shore Dinner at Merry
ooneag House—All for One Dollar.

Steamers
Take Harpswell Steamboat Co.
from Portland Pier. Ask lor dinner tlcketd

je80dtf7tbs

I

Change of Time.

H====

...

are

JUNE.
’

¥

JULY.

!

p.

•

m.

For Quebdc 8.30 p. m.
For Island Fond, 8.00 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.
For Berlin, (Sundays oulyt 7.30 a. m„ Intermediate stations.
ARRIVALS.

Your Patronag8 Solicited.
AUGUST.

and after MONDAY, Sept. 7th. 1896, trains
wilUeave as follows:
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.00 and 8.00 A m.;
12.30, 5.20 and 8.30 p. nt.
For Gorham and Berlin, 8.00 a. m.; 6.20 and
8.30 p. m.
For Montreal and West, 8.00 a. m. and 8.30

On

Inexhaustible—TRY US.

Progress of three months business.

TO-

HARPS WELL

Railway System.

of New York.
GLOBE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
of New York.
NORWOOD INSURANCE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS Ac MERCHANTS’ INS. CO..
.of 'Pittsburg, Pa.
STATE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,of Worcester,Mass.
Our facilities for placlug large lines of Insurance

I KUNA

UlfANU

311-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Halifax Sept 4, ship A S Fuller. C elcord,
from Holla via Delaware Breakwater.

nd

GIG A R

only—

NiOKBRSOX CO.j BOSTON.

TOBEKT 3T\

E. C. JONES INSURANCE

Ar at

--

dealer*

Forts.

Ar at Quaco, NB, 31sr, sch I.ygonla, Cameron,
Eastport.
In port at Hong Kong July 30. ships Chas E
Moody. Leonard, and Com T H Allen, Merrlman.
FRIDAY. Sept 4.
for New York; Isaac Reed, Waldo, lor BaltiArrived.
more; Paramlta, Soule, and Sachem. Lancaster,
unc; barque John Balzley, Shepherd, from
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett. New York— Siugapore.
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Ar at Halifax Sept 3, sch John Stroup, RichSteamer St Croix, Pike, Boston lor Eastport ardson, New York.
and St John. NB.
In port at Port Adelaide, Aug 3. barque PenSteamer Bay State. Snowman. Boston,
obscot, McCaulder, New York.
steamer Enterprise, Race, East Bootbbay.
Ar at Turks Island Aug 8, sells Mabel Jordan.
Sch J Manchester Haynes. Matthews, Balti- Hlchborn, Las Palmas and sailed 15lh for Philmore, coal to Me Cent RR.
adelphia; 12th, Lizzie B Willey. Francis, MarSell Nellie F Sawyer, Wallace, New York, coal tinique. and sailed 1 *tli for Boston.
to Wa Spear.
In port at Yokohama Aug 10, shins Abner CoSch Fllieman.iKnowlton, New York, cement burn. for Hlogo and New York; L Sohepp, Day,
Preble.
K Woodwasd, Jordan, Boston.
Sch C M Gilmore, Thompson. Boston.
Sell Chappel Brothers, Beale, Jonesport
Sell Edith M Thompson, Burns, Matluicus.
Sch Milfred May, Condon, Brooksville, gravel
to K C Hefsey.
Sch Commerce. Orcutt, Brooksville, gravel to
E C Hersey.
Sch Regalia. Rockland for Boston.
Sells Yvlde Awake and Nellie Bly, fishing.

ft, p

-rfa*.
Iatl*t

PORT OF PORTLAND.

lor Fort
Sell A

•

CIOAR|For ft CENTS

a GOOD

Lewiston and Auburn. 8.00. 9.45 and
11.30 a. m. 3.10 and 6.30 p. m.
From Berlin and Gorham, 8.00 and 11.30 a.
m., and 6.30 p. m.
From Montreal and West, 8.00 a. m. and 5.30
p. m.
From

!

vrom

rom

i

Quebec, 8.00 ft. m.
island Fond, 8.00 a.

sept3d3t

in. and 6.30 p. m.
CI1A8. M.HAYS.
General Manager.

THE

KUW ABTERWSEMEliXS TODAY.

A Caller at the

E. Libby.
Swen.
Munson G.

Lanabee.
Bros. & Bancroft.
Maine Coast Navigation Co.

|te. Salacla.
Store
Ewtlaod

Felled to the

Made and

a Biasing Fire—No Arrests
Nobody Will be Prosecuted—

Assailant

Admits the Deed and Defies

Prosecution

Merry.

Maine Central excursion.
Csminlssioners’ Notice.
Frreeport & Falmouth Foreslde steamers.
Notice hereby glveu.
AMUSEMENTS.
Steamer Pilgrim.

or

Dr. Orrln Fitzgerald will perform cures at
the Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Tuesday, Sept
8th, one day only.
sept4d4t

JOTTINGS.

day,

Company.

Yesterday was bright and quite cool.
The Portland Railroad Company has
completed the double traok on Forest
as Wood fords.
avenue, Deerlng, us far
The work on the double traok on Pleasant street, Is progressing rapidly.
Fifteen hundred and fdrty-four bottles
of lager beer, three barrels and two half
barrels of ale, and small quantities
of
hard liquor, were spilled at
the police
station yesterday.
A change of time takes plaoe Monday
on the Falmouth Foreslde Steamboat
route. Many trips are taken off as will
be seen

by

the new time table

published

today.
A bad leak was reported last night in
the water pipe at the oorner of State and
Gommeroial streets.
£ Rev. W. S. Ayres of the First Baptist
ohuroh, will speak at the men’s meeting
In Y. M, C.A. hall
at 4.30.

tomorrow

|afternoon

PERSONAL.
Master Loots D. M.JMurren of Gray
street Is at the Barrlman cottage. Long
Island.
Rev. Allison R. Purdy who has been
in Durham attending
the
quarterly
meeting, booiety of Friends, has returned to the oity and will be (with his
ohurch, Oak street, next Sunday.
Rev. E. P. Wilson of i the Woodfords
Congregational ohuroh, has bean absent
for live weeks on a vacation, spent in
Bridgton and vicinity. He will oocupy
his pulpit tomorrow, but the September
communion servioe will be

postponed

one

ve j«.

Dr. W. L. Cummings has removed from
the corner of Congress and High streets
lo 145 High street.
Siuerinteodent of
School Buildings
Thomas A. Bowen, has returned
from
his visit to Boston.
The Rev. J. B. Thomas
of Newton,

Mass.,
will
Theological Institution,
preaoh at the Free street Baptist church,
Sunday morning and evening.
Mrs. R. S. Cox and Mrs. G. M Haller
of Chicago, Rev. W, J. D. Thomas of
Calais, Miss V. Nelson of Asbury Park,
N. J., Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Perkins of
Hartford, Ot., and Hon.Harold M. Sew-

strange appearance .of tbe visitor tbat he
turned pale, gave a shriek and fled.
The superintendent of the faotory Mr.
O. F. Soamman hearing the
bell still
ringing started for the telephone
He had no sooner reached
the
offloe
than
fell
upon the caller.

St.

Paul's Church.

his^slgbt

the evening service will be resumed at
6t. Paul’s oburoh on Sunday next.

and hurled into a blazing Are under tbe
boiler.
A brief moment and all was
over and the visitor [had made his
last
□all UDon earth.
It was a clear case of assault and murder! A terrible tragedy bad 'been committed within the peaceful little 'city ;of

Deering. The'assallant

economy is

complished.
keepers who

with

rarely

ac-

Houseuse

the

oho res about the plaoe in return for hii
told him h«
Mr. Rldlon then
couldn’t expect to live if he didn't work.
Last Tuesday Mr. Rldlon told Archibald to go and Archibald went off. Wednesday afternoon the barn was discovered
to be in flames and was entirely
consumed together with a quantity of bay

living.

and some bogs.
The barn and oontents
were valued at $1009, on whloh there was

$500 insu

ranee.

It was at once believed
from
the
time at wbioh the Are started and from
other olues
in the
possession of Mr.
Dolloff, that Archibald must have been
the incendiary. He was found by Mr.
Dolloff and arrested. Archibald claimed

ATLANTIC

Our

store

open all

will

be

Range In your kitchen. Made
ATLANTIC
many styles.
GRAND, IDEAL ATLANTIC.
HOME
ROYAL
ATLANTIC,
ATLANTIC, all f ally warranted.
The Sparkle and St. Nicholas
In

day Satur-

day, beginning Sept,
5th.

PARLOR STOVES,
wonderful

H. J. BAILEY <£ CO.,
Carpet, Draperies, Paper Hangings,
190-192

Middle

Street.

heaters

and sure to

durable
please. Economical,
and effective, with Draw Center
7
Grate, Ball Bearings.

Our specialty Is heating by
HOT AIR, HOT WATER, COMBINATION or STEAM.
Estimates
cheerfully made
without charge. Results guaranteed. Prices low.
REMEMBER—That repairs for our goods are sold at moderate
prices and without additional express charges necessary ou
goods of other makes. This Is Important to the user.

SPECIAE NOTICE.

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.,

STEAMER

Retail Store Foot of Ghostnut Street.
R. & DAYIS & CO., LEROY YATES, 0. M. & D. W. NASH, C. E. HOWES,

adder and measured three feet and a half
length He had entered the factory
and
unseen, crawled up on a beam
taking a turn with himself ^around the
in

The machinist who first started to anthe ’phone will not regain his equi-

swer

members of the association
to meet at the hall at 10.80

are

sharp and to
whetber uniformed or not as It Is
desired that every member
shall turn
out.

come

adjoining the Infirmary
The building will be of wood
and
will have a frontage of IT feet on
Yaughn street ana the width of the
building will extend into the vaoant lot
a depth of 340 fest.
The best possible dynamo service is to
be used the same to be run by a gasoline
power

plant

building.

tbe

building

will be commenced in a few

days.
Episcopal

Board of

Missions.

Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neeley,', Episcopal
bishop of the Maine diocese, aooompanied

by Rev. Joseph B. Shepard of this city
and Rev. O. T. Ogden of Woodfords hive
just returned from Northeast Harbor,
where they have been in attendance upon
the meetings!of the quarterly sosslons of
the board of misslona. The next quarterly meeting of the board will be held In

Bangor during
Will

the month of

Dredge

Eubec

Deoember.

Channel.

was

the soene of a happy gathering on Wednesday of this week. It was the occasion
of the gathering of the ohildren, grand

work authorized by last Congress. Tbe
work consists of widening the channel
and removal of small shoals,“the depth to

ohildren and great grand ohildren of Mrs.
Mrs. Almira A. Norton, widow of Capt.

depth

Foreslde,

S. D. Norton, one of the early settlers of
Falmouth. There were present at dinner
nut

ui

uuw

xuwmuurB oi

GUIS

lamiiy

Mrs. Norton i» in good
health for a lady of her age and greatly
enjoyed the presence of three generations
of her children.
living.

now

on

the Pilgrim.

The fine steamer

Pilgrim will make
excursion down the bay SunThe steamer will leave
day afternoon.
Custom House wharf at 2.16 p. m., oall
at Peaks Island for passengers who will
go on the sail and then make a run down
one more

Snnday Excurs ion to Bnstlns Island.
The steamer Madeleine will
excursions over the Foreside

make two
route
to

be 13 feet at' mean low tide, and
the
of catting to vary from 10 to
ia
feet.
Amount of dredging about 150,000
cubic yards.
Lowest bid, 38% cents.

Going Oat of Business.
The firm of Manson G. Larrabee bag
decided to dose out their business and
will commence tbe sale of
tbelr entire
stock Saturday morning.
It
consists

largely

season’s goods and is an
up-to-date dry and fancy goods stock in
every particular.
of

this

TO CUKE A COED IN ONE DAY
Tike laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug.
Igsts refund the money if ft fails to cure.
26c.

J

J. R. LIBBY.

|

Store

Open This Evening.

I

Commencing Saturday, Sjpt.
Department

will be open

5th,

our

Men’s Furnishing

Saturday afternoons and evenings.

2

What Comes After Vacation ?

il
LETTERS to the pleasant people we met
while away.
Correct, and we have about half a thousand Dec*
ocrated Boxes of Writing Paper and Envelopes just right
for such pleasant correspondence.
24 Sheets of Fine Paper, ruled or plain.
24 Envelopes—I Blotter.
Price for the whole kit 12 l-2c.
3 boxes for 30o.

WRITING

®ne

Tremendous Mark-Down

Day
Only.

SALE

Saturday,
Sept‘

’

5th.

«

Saturday Specials.

When we call a thing a bargain people know that that’s its
proper name, and when we assert over our signature that the following offers are the greatest bargains of their kinds in the market, you can take it for granted they are.
Here it is in black and white—the goods we are
Saturday and the prices at which we’ll sell them.

collars, blue, garnet
OUTING
SHIRTS.
white.
To dose out.
$1.25 and $1.00 quality, now
Black Sateen, fine tuxture.

MEN’S

going to sell

Stuff,

but all
new

fresh

goods
this
Season,

We haye been through our Underwear Stock and
selected, regardless of cost, all the odd lots of Men’s
Summer]
and Middle Weight Shirts and Drawers—both colored and
white—and marked them at-a price that
will'tempt you to buy
even for future use.
None of these goods have ever been sold for less than
50c, rnany of them for more.
marked
We have put them into one lot and
them at the insignificant price of

MEN’S

and
79o

Black Striped Sateen—fine ±white
lines.
LISLE
UNDERBlack drill plain.
A Saturday specVESTS.
Black Drill with fine white lines.
ial, long and short sleeves,
Fancy Woven Cheviot.
fine texture, silk trimmed, pearl butAll at
38c
tons, knee pants to match.
Regular price 6O0.

LADIES’

MEN S UNDERWEAR.
Not
old

WEATERS, wool knit, right
shape, sailor and straight

Regular
and Drawers
price,
silk, bound,
silk
Camel’s
Hair,

Merino,
UNDERSHIRTS
grey

stitching,
white, good weight

and

early fall, soft, unshrinkable.
Saturday’s price

price

50c,

Saturday’s
29c

t

for
BARGAIN.

38c

DRAWERS weight,
autumn

Early
fleeoy and

soft, part wool, all sizes
These are our best 62 l-2o goods,
SHIRTS and
but as the matching vests are al i
extra
fine texture,
Drawers,
sold we offer the drawers at
38c
sateen trimmed, pearl buttons, silk bound, seams of drawers
coverd with silk and sateen.
About two hundred Boys’ Shirt
in every departBest 75o quality—-Saturday’s price
Waists and Blouses—new goods this
ment,
and SaturSaturday
69c
season—to be closed out as we want
Regular price 50c.

j

BALBRIGGAN

BUYS’ BLOUSES.

COLORED SHIRTS.

a

BARGAINS

day evening, special

glove
the room.
Below we give quantity of
SHIRTS with colbargains.
Short Bosoms—two separate col- each size!
ored bosom, shape, cloth
Bepubllcan Bally at West Falmouth.
“Bargain-apolis” is full of barlars—separate cuffs, Odd lot. Beand workmanship correct.
Tbe Republican rally In West
Fal6
Blouses
size
4.
in notions.
gains
we
low
of
each
size:
give quantity
mouth which was
postponed Thursday
The bosoms are of delicate printed
27
size
5.
Standard Novels, publishers reBlouses,
nlohfc ntolnrr fn fha cfnom will Intro nl...
Percale.
10 Shirts size 14.
35 Blouses, size 6.
this evening at 7.80 o’olock. Gen. Charles
tail price 26c, our price
10c
P. Mattocks and Mr. Arthur Richie will
Value 75c—Saturday’s price 49c
3 for 26o.
23 Blouses, size 7.
8 Shirts size 14 1-2.
■peak.
28 Blouses, size 8.
3 Shirts size 15.
18 Blouses, size 9.
15 Blouses, size 10.
2 Shirts size 15 1-2.
25 Blouses, size 11.
6 Shirts size 16.
17 Blouses, size 12.
6 Shirts size 17.
5 Blouses, size 13.
Do

Why

people buy

Hood’s Sarsaparilla In
preference to any other,—in faot almost
to the exclusion of all others?

Because

They know from actual use that Hood’s
is the best, i. e., it cures when others
Bustins Island and
fail.
Freeport, Sunday,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is still made under
Portland
Sept. 6, leaving
pier at 10 a. m. the
personal supervision of the educated
and 2.10 p. m. This is the moBt enjoyable
pharmacists who originated it.
excursion In the bay at this season of the
The question of best is just as
positively
year and will doubtless be well patron- decided in
restau-

\

reqested

Messrs. Moore & WrightfofJ Portland,
who have recently completed a government oontraot for dredging Lubeo channel, are the lowest bidders tor additional

Cottage,

siptsw&stf

Agents._

The association will
have a group
picture taken at 11.00 a.^m., Labor Day
In front of tbe First Parish ohuroh. Tbe

with
eplke
entirely
up
the performance of the bell of the telephono.
He evidently was not pleased with the
bell’s antics as according to
Soamman engine Tbe eleotrioty is
to be
used
his snakeship was preparing to “swat” through tbe entire building for
lighting,
the instrument when he discovered him.
power and medical purposes.
Work on
taken

was

liOOftl

_

Veteran Firemen.

Tbe officers of the Maine Eye and
Beoauae Scamman’s caller was a snake. Ear Infirmary have reoelved the perfeoted
It was of the breed called the milk plans for the building of an electric

Dinner served at Merrill’s
rant on the island.

will find them the most
economical to use, and
imparting the luxury ol
the most delicate flavor.

There are good things in the
cupboard If you have an

Fire.

“Why?”

ized.

One trial proves their worth.

Was Far

not arrested
and the polloe authorities
of Deering
have deolined to take any action ^against
Tbe committee to make arrangements
Scamman.
for the annual ball has been
appointed
He is walking the streets today
the
and is made up as follows:
E.
K.
self aocused and confessed of the above
Guenthner, George Rolfe and three
awful deed. So oomplete has been " the
othera. The ball will he made an
Inactivity of the authorities in the mat- able and memorable occasion this enjoyyear.
ter that not even a
coroner’s
Inquest
The board of directors will meet Tueshas been held.
day, September 8, at the hall, to transact
Will the law abiding people of Deering
business.
submit to suoh a
state of affairs
“Yes!”
Eye and Ear Infirmary.
was

among the inner islands of Casco Bay.
This will
be
a beautiful trip
and
probably the last obance people will have
to sail down the bay this season. Better
‘go, and enjoy it.

ECONOMICAL
LUXURY

Combining luxury

Declares That H<
Away From the Scene of thi

Ridlon’s Barn—He

~

Sunday Excursion

Tbe session of’the Sunday sobool and

COMFORTS.

::

--—--

SALACIA.
Soamman rubbed his eyes to see if he to be able to prove an alibi saying thru
The Sunday trips of STEAMER 8ALACli
was alive. He looked the seoond time and at the time of the fire he
was away in
are discontinued from this date.
Boston. Deputy Sheriff Dolloff, howsaid to himself, “lam all right yet, there’s
The regular trip of WEDNESDAY, Sept. 9tb
cancelled. The fall arrangement goes iut<
somebody there sure” and be reeognized ever, says'he has got the incendiary sure; is
effeot Thursday. Sept. 10th.
that he has traoed him from the time
In his caller an old friend.
CHA8. R. LEWIS, Treas.
O. C. OLIVER, Pres.
Then Mr. Soamman proceeded to ex- he left Standish on Tuesday to the time
sept5cl4t
tend a very cordial greeting but rather a of the fire the next afternoon.
Archipeculiar one for old ’friends. He pelzed bald Is now in jail.
Mr.Ridlon will feel the loss of his propa mammoth pair of tongs and
coming up
Some five years ago
behind tbe visitor bit him a tremendous erty very keenly.
blow over tbe back of the neck and felled be met a severe pecuniary loss and bad
his teet
him to the ground. Before bs could re- just succeeded in getting on
cover himself he was seized by Soamman again.

for sometime to come.
all of Bath, were at the Congress Square librium
hotel yesterday.
For the Crawford Notch.
Among the arrivals at the Preble house
There will be the first grand autumnal
yesterday were B. White, Damarlsootta; excursion to the
White
mountains
C. R. Evans and wife, A. D. Johnson,
the Crawford Notch over the
through
Boston; L. H. Lydell, Jamestown., E.
Maine Central by regular trains WednesA. Gillander, A. Thorn,
New York;
day, Sept. 9. The ride through the Notch
Mrs H. C. Grant and Mrs. M. C.
Pay- is without
comparison, the soenery grand
son
Mrs.
O.
W.
Calais,
Gardiner of
and majestic.
There is nothing like it
Caribou.
on the continent especially at this season
Among the prominent arrivals at tbe of the
year when the frosts have
just
United States hotel yesterday were H.
touofaed the foliage.
Tickets for the exN.
J.
Huntington, Canandaigna,
P.
Y.;
to
cursion
Fabyans from Portland have
Hurlburt and A. Kiogsland, New York.
been placed at tbe low price of $3.
M. J. P. Murphy, [general superintendent of tbe Maine and New Hampshire
Family Reunion.
Granite Company, is at the quarries at
Twin
Falmouth

North Jay on business.
George E. Hughes of Batb.S chairman
at tbe Damocratio state committee, is
at tbe United States hotel.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Neeley, D. D.,
will make his'annual visitation to the
Episoopal church, Dexter, on Sunday
next, Holy communion will be administered by the Bishop after the morning
service. At the afternoon service Mrs.
Arthur AtAott will sing ..“Jesu, Jesu,
Miserere. ”

HOME

Clarenei

Yesterday afternoon Deputy Sberlf
Dolloff of Standish, arrested and brough
to this oity William Archibald, on e
oharge of setting fire to the barn o:
reoeptlon, so warm in fact that he was Clarence Rldlon, in Standish, on Wednes
so unstrung
and overcome by the ex- day afternoon last.
uberance of feeling displayed by
bis The end of April Mr.Ridlon hired Archito work on the
hosts tbat ho suddenly fainted and
tbe bald, who Is a young man,
swoon proved
During thai
to
be
the swoon
of farm for three jmonths.
time Archibald worked well.
When the
death.
J ust a little while before the storm time expired, on July 31, Mr. Ridlor
broke yesterday afternoon tbe telephone told him he had no further use for hi*
at the
factory rang violently several services. Archibald, however, remainec
time. It is located in a little offloe con- about the place, living on Mr. Rldloc
nected by a door with the machine shop. and spending his time playing ball anc
Near the phone is a large upright post reading in his room, instead of doing

holiday,

t

Alleged

That He Set Fire to

Arrest.

or beam and into this post is
next Monday^Is
driven a
a lega
and the state courts will no: ; large iron spike.
One of the men in the shop hearing tbe
bo In session on that day.
Richardson, Dana & Go., sontherr bell ring started to answer it. He had
lumber dealers are putting In an elec- just reached tbo door and started to take
tric plant to faollltate handling
their tbe ’phone down when his eye fcfeli; upon
the visitor who had come in
unawares
oargoes of : southern pine and
cypress
lumber. This Is the first of the kind In and taken up a position by tbe beam rethis city and will be constructed by the ferred to.
The maobinlst was so overcome by tbe
Maine Electric

Labor

It Is

The men at tbe toothpiok factory in
Peering had a unique caller Thursday
afternoon. He was given a very warm

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Fount
and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate headson Page 6.

—»—|——|——

Factory William Archibald of Standish Undei
Arrest.

Ground With Iron Tongs and

Cast Into

Foundry Co.

H. H. Hay & Son.
0. J. Bailey & Co.
gleet Bros. Co.
K*k & Goff.

BRIEF

Toothpick

Struck Down.

Moors a Co.

tuftman

CHARGED WITH ARSON.

TBAGEDF IK DEEKIKG.

PEEiSo.

WHITE

J. R. LIBBY.

The prices of these Shirts have been
These are our regular 50c and 75c
$1.00 and $1.25 each. yiQC
goods. To go SaturOjSc
^ each. day at
fcQeach
Saturday’s price,

MEN’S NECKWEAR.

J. R. LIBBY.

\

r

hiTrry *IS

^

*

1

EXPENSIVE.

in town who buys his own ties, and every woman in town
favor of Hood’s as the
her
husband’s Neckwear will be interested in this item.
question who selects
of comparative saleB.
Another thing: Every
hundred
Several
regular 25c Neckties, consisting of four-in-hand, bows ^
advertisement
*
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is
true, is honest.
and tecks to be closed out Saturday at fifty cents on the dollar.
♦

fire insurance don’t
stop in the first office you come
to. Take a little time and get the
In investigating, you’ll
surest.
find the rates of every company
represented in Portland to be the

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All
druggists $1
Prepared only by C. I, Hood & Co., L<Wn, Mass.

on,y Pms to tak«
Hnnrl’e
nilOQ
S PI lie with Hood's
ftftTHiw’llfs

Every

iln

man

same—hut their financial standings
are not the same—not bv
any
If you’ll look
moans.
closely Into

T

These ties are as good value to«day at one-half the
price
as they were a few days ago at double the money, but
they are
to be sold Saturday ter

X
f
2 for 25c.

|t

5X

suprised that anybody should carry a policy in any of the
,0I)laoe YOUH risk With one of these: Liverpool & Londor,
-®tna, Home, Insurance Company of North America
America,
Northern, Queen, Lancashire, Phoenix of London.

qnesttonald^onos'

*£V,°£ht

:

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. \

buying
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PINKHAM,
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PROTLAND

its full extent. There remains to be accounted for the Third and Sixth Regiments. It is only a few years since that

UNITED STATES CAVALRY.

horse soldier of the regular army hat
been seen east of the Mississippi Hirer,
exoepting, of course, those attaohed tc
the light-battery servioe. They oould
not, indeed, be spared from the frontier,
where from the olosing year of the wai

a

Most

Soperb Body

of Horse Soldiers

in the World.

OF

FOREMOST

ROUGH

THE

WORLD’S

RIDERS.

oavalry regiments above enumerated escaped during that period numerous bat-

Recruited at Will From the Flower of the
Young Men of the

of the rebellion—1865—down to the middle eighties, they were in almost ooustant
Indian
confliot
the
with
turbulent
tribes of the far West. Not one of these

Rand Who

Offer

tles and skirmishes with the hostiles.
It la, perhaps, for this "reason, among
others, that the oavalry arm is more aollve and spirited than the Infantry or

Themselves—Their Marvelous Feats oi

artillery, many of whioh organizations,
from the nature of the servioe, never
have been ordered for such aotiTe work.
The oavalry got used to the work,
and
It haa been claimed by well Informed
still oontluue their
training agnlnst
officers of ti e United States Army, and
whatever
turn np.
the future
may
probably with full justification, that With the oeseation of the Indian hostllitbe American cavalry is the finest body
ities a few years since, it was decided to
of horse soldiers in tbe world in all remove some of the oavalry from the exYork
speots save numbers, says tbe New
treme West to the East.
A two-oompanj
Times. It consists of ten regiments oi
post was accordingly established at Fort
twelve troops, or companies, eaoh, dividMyer, aoross the Potomao from Washed into three battalions or squadrons,
ington, on Arlington Heights. The best
and, on au authorized war footing, num- two troops of the bust two regiments
bers
12,000 enlisted mounted men. were detailed for one or more years at
equipped as light dragoons; that is, this post, in the way of competitive inarmed with sabre, oarbine, and pistol,
spection. The plan was a success, and
most of the men and horses being of tbe
the post was enlarged to a fonr-lroop staaverage weight and size. The commis- tion, and
finally, when It was though!
sioned officers of this foroe number 434,
advisable, the place was fitted up for e
line
field
and
staff
and
three
including
headquarters garrison, and the Sixth
officers to eaoh troop. The troop, which
Cavalry was ordered East to take posl
Is equivalent to a company of infantry
there, with Its oolors and band, as t
or a foot battery of artillery, numbers 100
sort of reward of merit for excellence.
Horsemanship—Character
ganization.

enlisted

men

of the

and three offioers on

a

Or-

war

footing. The squadron, formerly called
battalion, consists of four troops, under
command of a Major, and on war footing
numbers, of course 400 troopers, about
tbe size of an ordinary regimental battalion of infantry under a Lieutenant
Colonel In the field.
On a peaoe footing the strength of the
force is between 35 and 40 per cent, less,
or about 7,000, which is a
little in excess
the muster rolls at the
organization is an
elastic one, making it capable, in tbe
of expansion into
event of necessity,
Df tbe number
present time.

on

The

three times its existing strength, carrying tbe foroe up to 36,000 and a little
more, a number exceeding at present the
eutire military
establishment of
the
United States, comprising all arms, oavilry, artillery, infantry, engineers, officers, and general staff. This could only
he effected by act of Congress, however,
making appropriation for reorniting tbe
companies to twice tlieir size—200 men—
with at least one additional subaltern
officer. This would raise the squadron
to the size of an independent battalion
to aot separately in battle under its own
field and staff. By ad ling a fourth battalion to the regiment, similar to the or-

ganizations in many European armies,
an war
footing, the Nation would be
possessed of all tha cavalry troops wbict
It would be likely to require in any emer
geucy.
But It is with the existing foroe of the
cavalry of the United States Army thal
this sketoh has to do—as It is today, oi
a peace looting.
in lime 01
peace pre”
Is the old adage, and tbai
pare for war,
is just what this body of horse soldieri
appears to be about. They are main!;
stationed at posts whose surrounding!

favorable for cavalry movements ant
namely, on the Western plains,
adjacent to the slopes of the Rock;
are

drill,

Mountains. The First and Seoond Reg
lments, for Instance, are at Fort Riley,
Kansas, where a sohool for light artillery
as well
as
cavalry is established, and

praotioe drills of both arms togethei
incessant. In due .course, these squadrons will exchange with other organizawhere

are

About tho same time a four-troop posl
established by Secretary of Wai
Prootor at Fort Ethan Allen, betweer

by squadrons

loo.
The Eighth cavalry has eight troops,
with headquarters and colors at Fort
Meade, South Dakota, and two troops

North
Fort Fates,
Dakota.
The
Ninth and Tenth, oolored enlisted men,
aod not a little famous in itory of Indian
battles, ate distributed by detachments
at posts in Nebraska,
Utah, Wyoming,
and Montana—the latter roundabout the
at

region where took place the slaughtering
match between Custsr, with the greater
part of the Seventh Cavalry, on one side,
and Sitting Bull and several thousand
un occurrence
Indians on the other,
which has been printed and pictured to

leaving headquaters

Cavalry,

and

land—young men physioally perfeot, evei my, captured or killed the enemy, and,
deformed finger oausing rejection. N > after turning him over to the Infantry
one with chestjand shoulders which can
guard, galloped gayly on, carrying th«
not be developed; no one with ourvei 1 fluttering
guidons to other victories,
spine—curved legs will pass, to hold 01 There certainly was never any doubl
with—no one with feet and hands to > about the impudence of your thorough
large for qulok movements; no one to > going cavalryman. The offsetting feature
short or too long; no one with any syrnp
is that he usually makes good his bragtoms of disease whatever; and,best of all
ging humor when be gets into action,

floes not suoonmb to the liquor at
once, neither do they all wake up at the
same time
The sleepers and dancers are

ROOSEVELT’S RIM.

one

The Blew York

As

Reformer

one with any moral or mental taint
For a short time after the Mexican Wai
be discovered after tbe most rigid ex
these horse soldiers, patloularly the Sec
amlnation by pbysiolans of experience
oud Dragoons, were made a sort of oorpi
need apply as recruits. Only those wh > elite of the army; but, as they were orig
are capable of being trained into athlete 3 lnnlly organized, In 1833-6 and 1846, te
and gymnasts, and who, in perfect phys
fight the Seminoles of Florida and the
loal health, oombine a
self-respeotln, still more savage tribes of the Louisians
moral charaoter, are aooapted.
Thes 3 Puroha^e, they were soon again In active

might be called upon, as non-ooro
officers, in emergencies, fr >
a
troop; aDd, when the op
portunity presents itself, as in thes 3
men

missioned
command

service.
The Fourth and
Fifth were
raised In 1855, to help them in the wort
of protecting the settlers of the Westerr

frontiers, wbioh they ountinued to dc
to secure tbe best material for th 3 down to the breaking out tof the War ol
servioe, those who have the matter ii the Rebellion.
charge will be satisfied with no infcrio r
With the beginning of the Civil Wai
quality of material.
the Sixth Cavalry was organized, and al
Troop F of the Third Cavalry, whio! onoe joined to the First, Second anei
from Fort Fthai
was recently detailed
Fifth, already In the field, forming thal
Allen by the War Depatraent to oam > famous fighting foroe of horsemen knowr
with the National Guard of New Yor; e as the Seoond, or
Brigade,’

days,

“Regular

at Peekskill, and whose riding at dril 1 whioh served in the Army of the Poto
there attraoced eo much atteution, is 3 mao and the Shenandoah, under Buford,
good sample of these horsemen. Ever; Merritt, Pleasanton, Torbett and Sberi
other troop Id the regiment is on abou b dan froiu almost tbs opening gun down
The fou b to the surrender at Appomaox, and al]
the same footing of merit.
troops of tbo Sixth Cavalry whiah sr 3 without a stain upon their fair fame,
in New York nt the present time, unde b The Third and Fourth Regiments wert

Major Lebo,

as

esoort

to

tbe Chines 3 in the

Western armios throughout th<

several occasions Mr. Roosevelt has been
on band on the
opening night, but as he
Is familiar with the oustoms prevailing
at suoh affairs he never
lingers more

Cowboy.

■

no

pink

Elkhorn
the river from Medora ie the
bv Mr. Roosevelt.
ranob, also owned

teas and

other

functions

of

th

There are fine buildings on the Elkhorn,
In
but the New Yorker prefers to live
tbe Chimney Butte, although the house

the

The ranchman at once became more obnoxious than the New Yorker end
the
would-be killers concentrated upon him.
But da Mores killed two of them
and
wounded half a dozen more,
making
tho first active move against the toughest gang of oattle thieves In the Northwest.
After de Mores faded away some of tbe
former members of the gang made spasmodic efforts to return to tbe old
order
of things, and they were aided secretly
Roosevelt showed
by the thon Sheriff.
then that he had good stuff In him.
He
called a meeting of all the ranchers
in
the country, the Sheriff was summoned,
and with his hanf, on his gun, Roosevelt

cavalry on the
government scout under Sheridan at the height of the Indian
troubles—to the effect that they are the
foremost ot the world’s “rough riders,
not excepting the Cossacks. The logical

lifflipbti

ROOSEVELT

than other powders

light cavalry of the English army. Ii
campaign dress, with their blue flanne
shirts, and riding like madmen, they an
apt to resemble the Comanohe Indian
that celebrated red Centaur of the plains
With few exceptions the oavalry regi
ments are officered throughout by WeB'
Point graduates, who as cadets were ac

and the Cake will be

remarkably light, offine
its fresh condition longer

powder is

used.

to even more

reokless exercis

the tan bark of the military acade
my riding school. They of course, ari
the Instructors of their commands.
Many kindling Incidents in the history
of these regiments might be written
wore it practicable to do so within
thi
limits of this sketch. The first threi
organizations antedate the Mexioan War

where, as the First and Second Dragoom 1
and the Mounted Rifles—their designa
tlon—they won for themselves grea
praise and fame. All the school histo
ries, for years after the Mexioan War,
told bow a squadron of the Second Dra
goons, under Capt. Charles A. May,
impetuous and
desperati
obarge, directly in the teeth of the ene
my’s artillery, at the battle of Resac^ d<
la Palma, sarbeing the cannoneers ant
Equally thrilling
spiking the guns.
tales arc told of the First Dragoons anc
the Mounted Rifles, on the advance tt
the City of Mexioo from Vera Cruz,
when they fought on foot or horseback
with equal valor, as oooasion demanded,
sometimes
ohargiDg against Mexican
ianoers on the level plainn, at other*
soallng the heights of Cerro Gordo, rifl<
made

re-

ON

HIS

RANCH

IN

THE

Seventh, Eighth, NlDth and Tenth Cav
airy Regiments were organized imine
diaiely ufter the Civil War, July. I860
for the further protection of the Weston
settlements against the Indians, who bat
beoome
alarmingly aggressive. Thesi

customed

quantity

DRESS

resemble somewhat, with their fine ap
and well-groomed horses, thi

pointmonts

es on

Baking Powder.

COWBOY

where they never failed to malntali 1
the high reputation whiob they had pro
vioualy won in the Indian wavs. Tin 1

formances of American
a

IN

mandarin and Vioeroy, Li Hung Cbang,
is another excellent sample of what thesi
troopers are. On full dress parade tlioy

plains—he

was

riuO
dued the brute. If a New York
oould ride tho horses the cowboys argued
to
that they should
bo able
manage

Preserved In

>

Shrine In the Ca-

Silver

Aix-ln-Chapelle.

thedral of

Sacredly enshrined in the cathedral at
Aix la Chapelle are the "great relics’’
whioh were presented to
Charlemagne by
the patriarch of Jerusalem in the year 798,
1,104 years ago this summer. These wonderful relics of the Saviour and his immediate family are now kept in a beautiful
silver shrine which was made especially
for their safe Keeping In the year 883.
They consist of the following articles: Tha
clothes worn by the infant Jesus at the
time of the "flight into Egypt,’’a robe
said to have been worn by his mother at
the time of the nativity, a scarf worn
by
the Saviour while
hanging on the cross,
and the awful spear with Whioh the centurion pierced his side.
Besides the above
there are several "lesser relics,” kept in
the same shrine, but separately Inclosed
In lockets and caskets of gold.
Among
these minor reminders of Jesus and the
crucifixion the most interesting are the
sponge whioh was filled with vinegar, and
one of the nails which were driven
through
his hands.
The two relics last mentioned and the
leather girdle whioh the Saviour
always
wore are kept In a gold and silver casket
with the cord whioh was bound
^along
'around his knoes after he was taken from
the cross. Near this silver lined
repository,
hanging on a hook of gold pointed with a
first water diamond, is a small diamond
crusted gold locket containing a lock of
the Virgin’s hair and a piece of the cross.
The rector of the cathedral in which these
sacred relios are kept is of the opinion that
this very small piece of wood is one of the
few pieces of the "true cross’’ now in existence. In support of his opinion he eite-i
the faot that in Mexico and Russia there
are enough s6 called pieces of tho cross to
make hundreds of cords of wood.
The relies mentioned In the above list
are exhibited one in each seven years—
from the 10th to the 84th of July.
The
last time they were on exhibition in 1891
805,000 people took a peep at the sacred
mementos In one week.—St. Louis Republic.
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Scotch Collie,

John Todd, a Scotoh shepherd, had a
good collie, for which he had refused £40,
as the dog was worth more than that to a
“herd,” seeing he did the herder’s work

praotionlly tola the offioial that he was
liar and a horse thief. It was
swift
lur min. xkjdbtc ij. otevenson, in an
essay
language to use In this country, but the
on the “Pastoral," tells how it happened
Sheriff saw that be was against a bad
that John received suoh a liberal offer for
man, took his medicine and resigned. the collie.
That was a feather in Roosevelt’s cap.
John had bought some sheep In EdinPrior to that he had been regarded as a burgh, and on their way out, the road beNew York dude, who was all teeth and ing crowded, two were lost. This was a
reproach to John and a slur on the dog,
eye glasses.
Io other ways he showed that the ways and both were alive to their misfortune.
Word came after some days that a farmer
of the country were not too hard for him.
about Braid had found a pair of sheep,
He made a praotlce to buy tbe buoklest,
and thither went John and the dog to ask
a

high, with flanks protected on elthei
side, made a rapid oharge over the intervening ground in front, leaped theli
horses over the ramparts, and split the
heads of the savages with their sabres.

other desperate battles
a hundred
in whioh they were engaged in the war
of the rebellion. In brief, there is expert testlmonny from no less authority
than Col. Cody (“Buffalo Bill") who
had ample opportunity of seeing the per-

oattle, slaughter

ready to kill him when de Mores wafted
along and monopolized all the attention.

outing. It is narrated that a squadroi
of the Fifth Cavalry on one occasion,
seeing no other way of dislodging a banc
of mudering Indians who had intrenohec
tbemseles behind earth breastworks, mat

half

owd

the land. He tried, he failed, and
he
left Medora.
Roosevelt came here a year before the
Marquis and started in to do some reforming. Tbe “bad man," who abounded hereabouts In those days, were just

whll

the Senate
were permitted to oarry on their colors
in letters of gold the names of that and

Hoffman

the
them in his own abattoirs and sell
meat lu his own stores in every city in

career

passed

von

going to raise his

all common feats with them.
A
wide ditch or a high fence is no more o
an obstaole to them and their horse
than a holiday hurdle at a country olul

resolutions

a

man-

before her marriage, was
of New York.
Pretty nearly every one has heard of the
great schemes of tbe Marquis. He was

are

summer

ranoh

three
and

wife, who,

Msdora

gallop

That brigade of regulars was made up
of the First, Second, Fifth and Sixth
United States Cavalry, and before the

room

his

Wheeling, still at fnll gallop, their re
treat is, like the Mamalukes, as rapid a
their advance, protecting themselves fron
an enemy's Are
by dropping auddenl;
out of sight under their horses' bodies.
Leaping to the ground to pick up a los
weapon, and vaulting to the saddle agali
full

with

a

Medora Is not mueh of a town now, but
the
it has a history. Twelve years ago
late Marquis de Mores, who was recently
killed In tbe Soudan by tbe
Mahdlsts,
estabishea the town and named It aftor

time.

at

one-story affair of logs

rooms, a kitchen, a living
room for the owner and ills
ager, Sylvana Ferris.

is

firing their carbines rapidly at a mai
target, and hitting it, too, nearly ever]

still

the
kicked
boys
country and when
against riding such nasty beasts lie
would Diolc out the toughest one in tho

oouple of hours.

Chimney Butte ranch, bat the aowboys
call it the Maltese Cross ranch because
the
with
all of its cattle are branded
down
eight pointed star. Thirty miles

breds, intelligent and full of courage
these men do not hesitate to ride at ful
gallop standing in stirrups, shortened al
most to the level of the saddle seat, whili

stirrups,

a

the biggest man among the policemen ii
New Fork.
While he plays an Important part ii
Kniakeroboker society at home, graoini ;

Fort Leavenworth, Kan., where Is situa
cavalry and
infantry praotioi
school. The truth is that every oavalrj
garrison in the country is a sohool fo:
the trooper, and by reason of constant
pratice, American cavalrymen have be
come well nigh perfect in all the dutiei
pertaining to their servioe. Some of thei:
feats of horsemanship are marvelous
Mounted on highly traineu horses, most
ly of the Kentucky breed of thorough

without

mmnm

them.
It was the same with shooting. RooseUnless a man is
HOTT
*BA1 * looking for trouble It is wise to depart velt cannot see a dozen yards away withHE
TERRORIZES
some
out his eyeglasses, but he can do
early, and Mr. Roosevelt is wise.
MEN.”
Theodore Roosevelt is a unique man. fancy shooting that would win applause
a
wild West show. He Is not so good
People who read of the doings of New In
York are familiar with that fact, but to with a revolver, but In long range work
with the rifle there is no man on the two
appreciate it fully it is necessary to see
He Can Shoot, Hide and Box With th
ranches who can beat him. He Is a good
him here on his own ranch. Roosevelt Is a
Best of Them—Has Plenty of Sane!
his man at wrestling and Is bandy with the
millionaire several
times
over;
Too.
well up Id all the tricks of
family is one of the oldest in the country; gloves, being
both sports. In friendly bouts he has
and
he
has
been
successful
in
Roose
politics
Medora, N. D., Sept. 3.—Teddy
taken In some of the biggest men on the
veil, the mau who turned and is turnini t literature; he is a recognized authority
ranch and has shown that he Is no tender
the polloe force of New York
npsid > on municipal governments; he is a warm obloken.
down, would he landed in jail as a sus friend of the Astors, the V&nderbilts and
These qualities'have won him the leplolous oharaoter by one of his VRllan i people of that ilk; he can walk along a
of the community in whloh hg is
spect
coppers if he were suddenly transported
bowery path of roses to the end of his day
now living and they are the only qualiIn his oowboy clothes,
is
he
if he so pleases, hut just
now
from here
b
ties that count for much in ranch life. A
Gotham. Roosevelt In New York am 1 spending sixteen hours a day in the sadestimable In
man might be the most
at
hut
of
a
Roosevelt In North Dakota jBad Land i die, sleeping on the boor
log
many things, but If he laoked courage
are two
entirely different men. Ther night, eating food that a Bowery bum and oonld not
ride, shoot, or fight, he
he Is, ‘‘Mr. Commissioner.” Here he 1
might refuse to recognize au<l doing the
wouldn’t be thought much of.
the ‘‘Four-eyed Guy from New York.’
month cowwork generally of a $30 a
Mr. Rocsevelt.wlll only stay hero for a
Thoy don’t speak of him in that way b > boy.
few weeks and then he will go baok to
bis faoe beoause be is the “boss”
Rooseve it has two ranches here in the
wltl
New York
to oompound new bombcattle grazing around (or forty miles ii
looated shells “for again
Bad Lands of Dakota. One Is
the good of the force.”
River
Missouri
miles
mai
any direction. He is the biggest
eight
up the Little
the
from Medora.
This is known as
Dei me nc rumor
among the ranchers here, just as he 1
than

near

riding without saddle girths,
wheeling and halting from full

—

Often he was thrown
pretty evenly divided, whioh is regarded lot and ride It.
Once
fortunnto thing by the men who run off, but eventually he conquered.
he had four ribs smashed In by tho lirst
the bar, otherwise the ball might
teri 1 minate iu the conventional wuy. On fall, but he said nothing and finally sub

a

to

..

as a

ated

HOflfdrdb
texture, and will retain
them when any other

for this statement are not dlffl
a typioal dragoon, who
said that it wai
oult to find. In the first instance, th 3 probably necessary for an army to bavf
material from which these oavalrymei
artillery, and even infantry oould bt
are farmed is of
a obaraoter
which ha 3 employed to advantage in rough oounno superior in bind.
try; but it was the “dragoon bold’’ whc
They nre the plot and flower of tb discovered the enemy, charged the enereasons

■

1896.

regiment at Jefferson
St. Louis, Mo. It may
be said here in passing that the remaining troops of the Sixth Cavalry no!
brought to Washington were ordered t(

Barraoks,

In the World is made with

quire

MAINE, SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 5,

remainder of the

The Finest Cake

Use one-third less

‘.'-■■.i

Burlington, Vt., and the Canadian border, In Bight of Lake Champlain. Tt
this station were sent a year or so sine*
the four-troop squadron of the Third

troops

stations adjacent to each other, on the
frontier plains of Arizona and New Mex-

PRESS. 1 r,g“

was

tions for a term. The Fourth Regiment
is on the Pacific slope, with headquarters ar Fort Walla Walla.
In the Stats ol The Fifth had learned that movement
the regular brigade of cavalWashington; one squadron of four troops when, with
is at Presidio, near San Francisco. Here, ry, under Sheridan, in Virginia, they
the intrenched lines of the Contoo, are light artillery batteries
and charged
The famous Fifth federate infantry at Five Forks, and won
joint manoeuvres.
is In Texas, near San AntODio. The also the fight with sabres and horses, the
famous Seventh—Custer’s old ragiment latter leaping the breastworks over into
the rifle pits and beyond.
—is distributed
and
at

DAILY

>

1

the

and carbii e in hand. They were alwnyi
in the advance and the first to attack.
It was the veteran, Gen.
then Colonel of the Second

Harney,
Cavalry,

th«
and

war,

of,

these savage tribes,
ourrent history of

ant

is the familiar
fur oountry of our Western domain.

thi

The Parrot’s Sally.
A certain parrot is the property of i
Tioga household, the head of which is in
ordinately fond of a quiet little game ol
poker. For years it lias been his custon
to got threo or four of his friends togethei
at least twice a week in liis snug librarj
and while away four or five hours of ar
evening by means of 6 cent ante with t
quarter limit. The parrot’s cage hangs it
the same library, except on state occasion,
when it is taken into the dining room.
The man’s wife is as devoted to hei
church as he is to his favorite game.
Sht
never misses a mocting, and as often as tht
good man will come has her pastor to hei
home for Sunday dinner. He was thert
two or three weeks ago. So were a numbei
of other friends of the family. The ruastei
of the household presided over the dinner,
and the conversation was as lively and vi
various as tho sanctity of the day woulc
admit.
Tho clergyman was talking at the table,
and all the others were interested listeners,
The subject was the morning service at hit
church, the attendance upon which hac

been very large.
“Yes,” ho said, “I couldn’t help remark
ing to myself as I entered the pulpit, ‘Well
this is one timo I’ve got a full house.
“That’s pretty d—n good,” quicklj
“Taketht
came from the parrot’s oage.
money,

Dick!”—Philadelphia Inquirer.

LANDS.

kind, be doesn’t mingle much in th
society ul Modora, except at the grea
ball, which marks the yearly round-up

;
■

[

ha nnnld

An/1

In

Catarrh
is heir. To break up
only these but also headache, earache, toothache, neckache, sideache,
backache, stomachache, cuts, bruises, strains,
sprains, stiff joints, sore muscles, chills,
cramps, hacking, hoarseness,whooping cough,

Their Conduct and Health Often Mystlfta

tousilitis,

Their Mothers.

Young girl# often feel and
quently act, very strangely,

CougHs
Are ills which all flesh
and speedily cure not

Y0I»

;

nnnlac

Colds

This ball has been known to last
fo
several days and nights because
ever;

reinforoemente were raised noon too soon
as was aferwards proved. Their history 1 I
that of the struggle against, and Una i

subjugation

DAKOTA BAD

nnw

grippe, influenza, diphtheria, sore
sore lungs, colic,
croup,
cholera-morbus, teething, chronic diarrhcea,
mumps, deafness, dyspeptic pains, gout,
neuralgia, sciatica,rheumatism, pimples, bites,
burns, scalds, stings, sore lips, chapped hands,
corns, bunions, chilblains, every ache, pain,
lameness, swelling, irritation and inflammation
in thfe head, limbs, lungs, bowels or
kidneys,
la

throat, pneumonia,

conse

They shed tears without apparent 1
cause, are restless, nervous, and ai
times almost
hysterical.

use

They

the

great vital and muscle nervine

JofinsonyT^r

teem

iclf-

4m>ov«LlNlMENl

It quickly
Its special

relieves, soothes, heals and cures.
province being the treatment of
inflammation, whether internal or external.

absorbed, and heedless of things go
ing on around them. Sometimes thej
complain of pain in lower parts o:
b°fly» flushes of heat in head, cold feet
etc.
\ oung
ent

girls are not
womb troubles.

free from

Mothers should sea to it that
E. Pinkham's
Vegetable

1

incipi

Lydis
Compound ii

promptly taken; all druggists have it
The girl will
speedily be “liersel
again, and a probable danger bi f
averted.
Any information on this sub
Ject, or regarding all female ailments
will be cheerfully
given free by Mrs
Plnkham, at Lynn. Mass, Writ* hat

Inflammation is an unsound condition of any
part of the body, manifested outwardly by redness and swelling attended with heat and
pain,
manifested inwardly by congestion of the blood
vessels with obstructions of the blood current and growth of unsound tissue, causing
pain and inflammatory diseases. Iu 1S10 Dr.
A. Johnson, Family
Physician, invented this
marvelous remedy. It has for more than So
years satisfied generation after generation.
It is used by surgeons and
physicians everywhere. It is the Universal Household

Dropped

Remedy.

ou sugar
suffering children love it.
electric energy everlastingly eradicates
inflammation, without irritation. It is unlike
any other. It is superior to any other. Nothing
on earth will cure a severe cold as
quickly.

Its

We use Johnson’s liniment for a nasal wash
for catarrh. We are delighted with it. We had
tried almost everything recommended for
catarrh, but find Johnson’s Anodyne liniment
far superior to any. I use it as you direct.
J. ij. Whipple, South Windham, Vt.
The Doctor’s signature and directions on every bottle.
IITst’d Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Price.Sorts
Bix bottiws, $2.00. I. S. J OHSSON & CO„ Beaton, Masai

for restitution.
But the farmer was a hard man and
stood upon his rlghta
“How were they
marked ?” he askba
As John had bought right and left from
many sellers he had no notion of the mark a
“Very well,” said the farmer. “Then
It’s only right that I should keep them.
“Well,” said John, "It’s a fact that I
canna toll the sheep; but If my dog can,
will ye let me have them?”
The farmer was honeskas well as hard,
and besides I dare say he'lad little fear of
the ordeal.
So he had all the sheep upon
his farm driven into one large park, and
turned John’s dog into their midst.
That hairy man of business knew his
errand well.
He knew that John had
bought two sheep and he had looked on
while the purchase was made and to their
shame had lost them about Boroughmuirhcad.
Without pause or blunder he singled out, first one and then another, the
two waifs. It was that afternoon the £40
was offered and refused.

The Married Man.
A married man falling into misfortune
is more apt to retrieve his situation in the
world than a single one, chiefly because
his spirits are soothed and retrieved by
domestlo endearment, and his self respect
kept alive by iinding that, although all
abroad be darkness and humiliation, yet
there is a little world of love at home over
which he is a monarch.—Jeremy Taylor.
A

Crank Defined.

The very positive man had alluded to
somebody as “a crank” when his patient
audience of ono interrupted him with the

inquiry:

“What is your idea of a crank anyhow?”
“A crank! Why, a crank, sir, is somebody who insists on trying to convince me
Instead of letting me convince him.”—

Washington Star.

Up.
I suppose you
managed to keep each other in counteA Matter of Make

“However, being friends,

nance.

“Oh,

yes, we borrowed back aud forth.
thus that the guileless hoart of
woman ever yielded at last the most precious secrets therein reposed.
Detroit
It

was

—

Tribune.

Strong Endorsement.

A

From tbo Democrat Atlanta, Texas.
LINDEN, TEXAS, March 21, 1896.
this is to idrtify that my wife aiul son
suffered from rtfopiy— my wife afflicted
for six years ami my son for two years.
During tout time I resorted to every
remedy known to.the medical profession
in this section of the country.
In my
great, anxiety and desire to alleviate their
doctwo
eminent
suffering I consulted
after several
tors in New
York, and
months treatment 1 could—discover no
\ ini i-j improvement, not
saying any■hii a for their recovery.
some
two
While in .leffeisun, Texas,
J cars since I happened to mention the
condition of my wife and son to a leading pavsici in and druggist. Ho advised
Williams’ Pink Pills for
me to try Dr.
Pf.le People. After considerable persuasion 1 reluctantly consented to do so. At
iirst 1 bought two packages (aud ^by the
time one package bad been taken I saw
better. I cona marked change for the
until
tinued tbo use of them
twenty
boxes
been
taken when to
or
had
packages
wife
and
and
my
great
surprise
joy
my
are today in
son had fully recovered and
fine health.
Too muoh cannot be said in commendation of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They
are certainly a great boon to suffering
humanity, and I take great pleasure in
offering this testimony. In connection
our
with this 1 will state that two of
leading physioians treated my wife and
son.

JOHN MILLER.

(SigDed.)

STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF CASS. ss.
John Miller, the subscriber to the foregoing, being duly sworn on his oath,
says the statement he makes concerning
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is just aud true.
O. A. EAST. Justice of the Peace.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo-

ple

are

considered

an

speoifio

unfailing

ataxia,
dauoe,

for such diseases as locomotor
Vitus
partial ; paralysis, St.

sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous
bsadacbe, the after effects of la grippe,
palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow
complexions, that tired feeling resulting

LOIS REED’S

THE HOME-

j

Plum Preserves.

Plums

are canned like
advisable to remove

ore’s

peaches.

It is

tbe stones for
janninug or preserving, as this cannot bo
inue without breaking the fruit. Dammu i lams should
have the skin pricked
ieveral times with a fork or
darning
medlr, aud all other varieties may be
lot

into boiling
water for a minute or two to looseu tbe
skin. To preserve white plums make a
syrup of threo pounds of sugar and one
pint of water, skimming the syrup as
soon as it
boils up.
Peel tbe plums,

peeled by

then

drop

dropping

them

a

them

few at

a

time into tbe

Corporation With

a

Soul.

(Springfield Bepublioan.)

of Mis* Lois Reed are
congratulating her upon her recent good
fortune. Several weeks
ago
Agent
Toa

friends

Henry A. Bnllev of the Chicopee Manufacturlng Company discovered that Mias
Reed had benj in the employ of the oorporatlon for nearly fifty years. He at
to the directors
once reported the faot
with a suggestion, which they at their
next meeting adopted. Miss Reed was
informed that she would reoeive a stated
sum eaoh week as long as she lived, and

oould ooms or go when she
boiling syrup aud oook until they can be that she
and that no deductions would
pierced with a silver fork. Fill jars pleased
of lost
time. The
with tbe fruit, pour in the bulling hot be made on acoount
agent modestly suggested that nothing
syrup aud seal.
but the news
Tbe following is also a good rule for be said about the matter,
and In some way
the fruit and was too good to keep

preserving plums: Weigh

her friends have heard of it and are rejoiolng with her.
The sum the oompany have agreed to
Put

scald with boiling water to remove tbe
akins. Let tbom stand for an hour after

peeling to drain; remove this juice.
the plums in a kettle with the sugar,
whioh should be in tbe proportion of
pound for pound, placed in the kettle In
alternate layers. Pour the juice over the
top, und bring slowly to a boil; when
boiling hot, remove the plums and place
upon large dishes in the sun. The plums
will need the utmost care In handling,

pay is more than sho oould earn at the
present time if ; she had regular work.
The action of the oompany Is worth y of
notice at this
time, when so much la
Miss
said about soulless corporations.
Reed is a typical old-time mill ! employe,
who worked faithfully for the interest of
her employer and had little time or de-

sire to complain of the men or company,
a perforated skimmer should be used
to remove them from the kettle. Boll the upon whom she was dependent She Is a
receive her pension In a
syrup until rich und nearly thiok enough person that will
to jell, add the plums and boil ton min- grateful spirit with no thought of saying
utes, again remove them to platters to It was her right.
Mr. and Mrs. Abijah Reed moved to
cool and harden; keep tbe syrup bot;
All the
with the cooled
thon Chioopee In 1839. They had eight childaud

fruit,

jars

pour iu the syrup, cover to keep in the
heat, and when cold tie up as desired.
Onm fn plums are put up tbe seme way
ezcept that the skins are only prioked,

from nervous prostration; all diseases resulting from vitiated humors in the blood
■uob as sorofula, obronio erysipelas, eto. not
peeled.
They are also a speoifio for troubles
•Miguso iwaiiuu jam.— Deem ana skid |
peouliar to females, such as suppressions,
Irregularities, and all forms of weakness. as man; pounds of damson plums as
In men they effect a radical onre in all you desire to
put up. Allow three-quaroveroases arising from mental worry,
ters of a pound of sugar to every pound
whatever
or
excesses
nature.
or
work,
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by. all of fruit. Add about a cupful of damson
dealers, or will be sent post paid on re- juice obtained in the same way as you
six
oeipt of prloe, 60 cents a box or
do the juico for jelly. Stir this in the
in
boxes for $3.50 (they are never ‘sold
Dr. plums, and you need not add any water
bulk or by the 100,) by addressing
Williams’ Medicine Co., Sobeneotady, N. to proveut their burning. The skin is
Y.%
removed by throwing boiling water over
tbe plums and skinning them with the

ATTENTION !

a

PENSION.

employed by the
Chioopee Manufacturing Company. Of
this family three sisters are left and they
63
live in the ^little brown cottage at
ren, all of whom were

This baa been their home
years. The three sisters,
who remain, are Miss Catherine
Reed,
formerly known as Aunt Kate, who, in

Grove street.
for fifty-four

old New England village days
was tho one always called npon for assistance In case of illness in the fa milies of
the

good

the tnill’people. She Is now 86 years old,
while her sister Lois, was 80 (this month.
A younger sister, Sarah is the housekeeper. Miss Lois of late years has been
At the
the wage earner of the family.

there is not a man or womLet tbe juice and plums boll present time,
an in the employ of
the Chicopee Manutogether for about twenty minutes, stirthat was there when
•faoturing
Company
Then
strain
tbe
mixririg continually.
she began work fifty years ago.
Agents
ture through a porcelain lined colander
and overseers have come and gone, but
to remove tbe pits. Return the jar to tbe
Miss Lois has remained.
fire, add the sugar, and boil it for half
an hour longer, stirring it very frequentThe Ethics of the Money Question.
Green gage
ly to prevent its bnrning.
( £ ram the Congregationalism )
plums are sometimes made into jam by
We print on another page a broadside
this rule, but they do not make as rloh a
of objections to The Congregationalisms
jam as damsous.—N. E. Farmer.

fingers.

BICYCLISTS
When you ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleas-

position on the oentral issue of the political campaign, and take the occasion to
ures of the ride by stopping
Marmalades have been largely supermake that position olear. Wo believe
at MOODY’S for a GLASS of seded by proserves and canned fruits.
that honest differences of opinion are
There aro many fruits whioli
are esREFRESHING SODA.
COLD
best met by careful definition and exact
pecially suitable for marmalades. Peaches
statement of faot, and do net believe
A wheel rack is there to hold are
delicious
in
this
especially
prepared
that men who are opposed to us are conyour wheels and a pump is at way. Select perfectly ripe and luscious
sciously unpatriotic, although we are
a
It
rloh
to
poach
peaches.
requires
if
your tires
your disposal
convinced that most of them argue from
make a good marmalade. Peel, stone
...
need it.
mistaken premises to dangerous concluand weigh the peaches. Allow throesions. We repudiate sectional prejudioe
♦
quarters of a pound of granulated sugar
and are unmoved by tho easy temptation
to every pound of. fruit.
Mix the
fruit
of tho partisan stump speaker who apand sugar together and put It in a porcepeals to an unpatriotic and un-Amerloan
lain-lined kettle at tbe back of the fire,
hatred of olass for olass.
There is no
WOODFORDS. where it will slowly beat and draw the prejudioe iu the East against the farmer
Stir it
up! 7(1 If
out of tbe fruit.
from

6 ian wheat farmer out of business? The
£ rgument is that free silver will raise
rices, but if wbeat is higher in Amerla the Europeau
dealer will not oome
ere for bis
supply.
The hope of the American farmer is in
iveisillcation of crops and a home maret.
He oan no longer command the int ernatlonal market at high rates or grow
ioh on a single crop. Nor can the far1 mers hope to be
exempt from the risks
f
all commercial
If
undertakings.
hey have chosen farms with poor judgment. or too far in advanoe of a market,
c r if the providential
ordering of storm
c r drought is
against them, they cannot
xpeot the country at large to be taxed
0 help
them out.
The percentage of
i »ilures in other moioantile ventures is
s ery high,
farmers
it is comparaamong
ively low, but in manufacturing or
inning alike the law of self-reliance is
t he only law which makes for permaient prosperity and manliness.
These are hard facts, but they are
1 sets which must be faced.
Granting, for the sake of the argument,
| hat gold is appreciating In value, in
< pits of the
enormous, unconsumed aoouuulatious of the past and the rapid inrease of
discovery and output from the
, nines, the question
recurs whether the
ubsiitntioii of the cheaper metal would
iring relief. It Is complained that gold
s unstable, but the reoent Instability of
( liver is notorious.
What we want is the
] learest
approach to stability whloh is
rlthin our reach In order to inspire conidenoe, and, under present conditions,
his can never be supplied by silver.
There Is capital enough for every legit; mate
business enterprise, and by the
irooesses
of oredit It oan be multiplied
I
ndeflnitely. but it cannot he sat at Its
vork so long as men fear that it will be
, uddenly cheapened In the
using. Capial brings no return to the owner unless
le somehow puts
it at the service of the
lommunity, but the tempting lure the
euders follow Is profit, and when the
dsks are great the profits most be also
;reat. Remove the thought of risk and
loarded capital will be set free, mills
will start up, railroads undertake exteulions und improvements; hopeful enteririses commend themselves to investors.
As it is,
pending the decision of the
value of the dollar, no one is spending,
iverjbody is boarding. We live from
rand to mouth with the machinery
of
prosperity idle at our doors.
“But a silver dollar now is just as
?ood as gold,” men say.
Yes, for the
grade from hand to band. No one wishes
te drive silver wholly out, but Its acceptability depends inexorably upon its limitation in volume, and its service to the
lonvenlenoa of the public.
It is worth
Its promise in domestic trade so long as
1 certain limit is not exceeded, hut any
overplus brings popular distrust. We
the limit for pros;eem to have reached
perous times, and the stringency has
already brought the beginnings of distrust. Doos anyone in ordinary transactions see a "greenback” or a government
note nowadays? They aie reserved and
hoarded, prenlsoly as the market woman
saves her new quarters and pays out the
scratched and worn ones first in change.
First stability, then confidence, then
prosperity—these are the rounds of the
ladder which we must olimb. And deliberate unsrttlement of long-established
standards and definitions of value in the
supposed interest of a class could hardly
fail to result in national dishonesty and
dishonor.

J
J

J

J

juices

up
the bottom several times while it is
standing. When it is quite hot and julny,
draw it forward where it will oook. Let
it boil for at least three quarters of an

the laborer or
of whom are out

Western man, all
brothers, bat the honor
of the country and its prosperity for
many years to corns are both at stake in

or

the

the present demand for the free and unhour, stirring it frequently. Add to the
limited oolnage of silver by the Governthem
a
when
over
about
yon put
Do you enjoy a delicious cup of cof- peaohes
ment.
fee! Then try those fine Mocha, Java. third of the kernels of the peach pits,
The question ot the hw of 1878, by
Maracaibo and Rio Coffees, roasted blanched and out into shreds. Let tbe
whioh the standard of value was deterand ground daily at
marmalade stew until it is a tbiok,
mined in favor of what was then the
smooth paste.
Test it by dropping a litmetal, seems to us a purely aoadocheaper
tle in water or by pressing the Huger
The wrongs involved,
mio question.
through a little taken out to cool. If it
it any, are beyond undoing. If it was a
ourls before the finger it is dons, or if
whioh we do not believe, it was
when dropped in water it doea not dis- mistake,
a mistake which the Chicago Democracy
Watch them grind it by electricity.
solve at once.
Their Teas also are uusurpassed in
to repeat, on a far larger scale.
Aprioote make a very delicious marma- proposes
the city.
The differences in value then between
au(7<Umo
lade, wbioii Is made exactly the same

RYAN & KELSEY’S
HEAD OF PORTLAND PIER.

way.

River Steamboat Co.,

Presumpseot
C. L

GOODRIDGE, Manager.

Daily Excursions,
On and after September 1st, everybody come
and See
the scenery
Autumn leaves and
down the l'reeumpseot. Steamere will leave
Cumberland Mills and Riverton Park daily
Sundays included as follows:
Leave Cnmberland Mills on arrival of Westbrook electrics leaving Preble street at 9.10 a*
m., 1.10 p. m.. leave Riverton Park at 9.46,
10 30 a. m., 1.46, 2.30.4.80 p. m. The scenery
along thle beautiful sail of 15 miles surpasses
all others.

Pineapple marmalade is. as frequently
prepared as any other. Select large sugar
loaf pineapples, peel them, take out the
eyes, wblob are not very deep In a sugarloaf pineapple, and grate them on a porcelain grater into
Dos

tuu uure.

nn

earthen
ine

dish.

Do
ana

juice
every pound
tbree-quartrs of a pound of sugar. Mix
tbe sugar with the pulp and boll It for
hour And three-quarters,
so hour to an
till it ie a smooth, olear paste and firm.
■ Quinces make a delicious
marmalade, as
grata

pulp

and measure

neign

out

to

do barberries.
One of the best and most deliolous of
marmalades Is prepared from apples and

the metals was very slight: now it is
very marked. Then every creditor was
“robbtd” of a oen> or two on the dollar,
now every oreditor would be robbed of
nearly half his claim. The law does not
for trifles, and the adjustment to the
lower level then was so easy that, by the
express claim ot the supporters of free
sliver now. it was lbnn unnoticed bv the
people. Now it would mean to the workoare

His

Weights.

A Canadian baker bought his butter In
a farmer. Notioing that
these rolls looked rather small, he weighed
them, and found that they were all under
a pound in weight.
So he had the farmer
brought into court.
“Those Blitter rolls,” said the judge to
the farmer, “certainly weigh less than a
pound. Have yon any scales?”
“I have,” answered the farmer.
“And have you weights?”
“No. No weights.”
“Then how oan you weigh your butter
rolls?”
“That’s very simple,” said the farmer.
“While I’ve been selling the baker butter
I’ve been buying pound loaves of bread
from him and I use them for weights on
American.
my scales.

pound roll-3 from

”—Philadelphia

Poisonous Stockades In

Africa,

The growing stockades of the native villages are farmed of tjio euphorbia, a sort
of oactus whloh branches like an ordinary
st anted Wee and forms a mass of foliage
composed of sections of solid green pulpy
growth. Bullets and cannon shots take
The
but little effect upon such ■ boma.
shots pass through and leave the boma
bleeding with a thick, creamy white juice,
which is poisonous, and if it enters the
eyes will blind. Such stockades are found
everywhere.—Journals of the Late E. J.
Glave in Contury.

MARK

:

oao

1
WFORD^

eTHlL

HOUSE!

& CO.

Film HOME FOR SALE.
located

pleasantly

Most

I

89

*-l

High

St._
away baok, with no particular purpose.
LET—2 sunuy rooms at 101 Free street,
He simply wanted to be “out of hearln’ mO
A just below Oak street, unfurnished, *1.00
af young uns yellin’ and folkses gab- and *1 60 per week, or xurnlsuea, *1.60 and
Both let together if desired.
Qiu’.” He has often gone out In that *2.25 per week.
Ladles preferred or man and wife.3-1
way and strayed away for weoks, living
LET—A suite of rooms, partially fur:>n what his fishhooks and rifle bullets
nished or unfurnished If desired,or will let
lived
well.
and
ha
alwnys
singly: location desirable and convenient to
brought him,
2-1
board.
Inquire at 129 SPRING ST.
But last week things went wrong.
LET—At No. 62 Spring street a handLeaving bis paok, with his skillet, axe,
some front suite ol rooms on first floor:
and blanket, even his fishline, on a fair hot and cold water; steam heat and gass; call
and
little
them.2-1
the
see
from
back
went
morning be
bark oamp be had made by a mudhole
LET—Unfurnished rooms, heated by hot
of a lake, with his rifle over his shouldwater, set bowls in rooms. Call or address, 145 High street.1-1
er, hunting meat. He didn’t care much
LET—Tipper flat In house, No. 122 Emewhat kind of meat he got. A bear oub,
ry street. Sunny expose. In first class
a moose, a deer, or a panther would have order, suitable for man and wife. Inquire at
made him
still, a couple of par- house or of HENRY S. TRICKEY, City Build-

TO
TO

TO

TO

bappy;

tridges or so would have been killed had ing;___1-1
LET—In new block on Washburne Ave.
opportunity offered. Everywhere there TO near Union Depot and Electric cars, two
six

nlee first story flats; sunny and pleasant,
rooms each, with complete bath room and set
tubs; more ro ms on third story if wanted.
30-1
WM. BURROWKS. 187 Vaughan St.

traces of the recent presence of
game. Deer had nipped the leaves from
A cow moose and her calf
low bushes.
had swung around a swamp tbe night
before. Bears had torn rotten lose to
pleoes all along one ridge to get at the
were

MARRY ME ARABELLA

on

Main

treet, in the rapidly growing Tillage
>f Cunierland Mills, City of West•rook, consisting of a modern, nicely

Improvement;

the

is

house

thoroughly

milt; about Bono feel land on Forest avenue
and Portland. Price 83,™kwe®,vW£odfords
300. W. H. WALDRON &
CO., 180 Middle
treet.
2-1

SALE-Second-hand Standing Top PliaeFO ton.
two-seated open Carriage, two HarRobes. &c.. lit prices that will sell them.

lesses,

Inquire of A. P. WELSH, 93 Exchange street,
_1-1
SALE—The Homeopathic Pharmacy,
jpOK
A
located hi this city, only one In Maine.

Established in 186b. Fine location good business, capable ol extensive Increase” valuable
Formulas, good for *1200 per year, could ba
made *2000.
lurther particulars at our
office.
Pilce only $1600.
DALTON & CO..
178VS Congress street, opp. Preble.
81-1
SALE AT LOW PRICE—One new exwagon and one new beach wagon,
both my own make.
Also two second hand
buggies, second hand beach wagon and second
hand express wagon.
GEO. B. MARCH, 69
Oak street.31-1

FORpress

l?OR SALE—Paintings by Felipe Prince from
1
Montevideo, South America. On exhibltlonat HOOPER. SON & LE1GHTI N.
81-1

SALE—New brick house, 70 Neal St.,
you suoh a pretty ring at FOR
has 11 rooms, besides bath and abundanos
A thousand of them, the bes
of closets
hea'ed with hot water,
the
stock.
prettiest
largest,
Engagement has laundry Thoroughly
and many other conveniences in
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY cellar.
Is a very desirable house. WILLIAM
The Jeweler, Monument Square
janlStt
BURROWE8, 187 Vaughan St,30-1
LET—Furnished
with
TO board.
43 HANOVER ST.
rooms

without
aug!4-4

or

LET—On Congress street above High,
Adfurnished rooms with steam heat.
dress “F.,” this office,aug!4-4

TO

camp.

Zig-zagging over hille, around mountains, in and ont of swamps, even in

mo LET—A very large desirable front room
A
with alcove; also large room on third floor.

small areas of forest, will oonfuse one,
especially when no note has been taken
When night
of the twists and turns.
came on the woodsman was lost, and he
knew it. But he was not worried, only
bungty. The little bunofa cf jerksa venison had been eaten
long before at midday. He sac down with his baok against
a tree, a little fire befors
him, and his
tree
the
rifle
loaning
against
and
went
to
sleep.
alongside,
a
woodsman
could
have
done
that,
Only
and only suob a woodsman as Brant.
When the fire died down the oold woke
him, and he piled on a few sticks of dead
wood gathered up from near-by brnsh
heaps. 'Then be shifted his position till
it was oomfortable, according to bis notion, and went to sleep again.
The next day was a quiet day. Haw
dog or a marten would have been w el
come at noon.
Night found tbe man
still lost, witboot food aDd somewhat
worried. One thing added to hie misery.
That day be had crossed a brook. In tha
brook were trout, but he bad neichar line
After five days the man
nor hooks.
found himself at a beaver pond. He remembered it. It Was forty miles or more
from tbe settlements, or oamps, whore
he could get food. Forty miles was a
long distance to a man in his condition,
and he sat down to think, so weak that
he could hardly stand.
While he sat there he began to braid
some of the ewale grass Into a sort of
string. He added strands to it, and after
had a string five feet long.
a while be
A safety pin that fastened bis suspenders
to his trousers was made to serve as a
A grasshopper became bait. A
book.
■witch of alder serred as a rod. Seldom
have men fished so eagerly as the woodsman did, and seldom has anyone enjoyed a four-inch' trout so thoroughly
did. The first fish he caught
as Brant
was half eaten before it stopped flopping.
Several more followed suit, being eaten
After a while
as they were captured.
Brant ont a stinger, and with his primiof
fish
that would
a
mess
tive tackle got
last a log while, and that afternoon he
beaded for his paak at tbe littls unnamed mudbole. Scarcely was he out nl
sight of the beaver pond when a deer, the
first he had seen, rose from its bed beside
along and fell dead when his rifle
oraoked. Great siloes of that deer’s meat
Were broiled and eaten that night by
the woodsman, thsn well on bis way.
After ha caught his first fish be lived
well. The run ot bad luck bad ended,
but,as Ellsworth’s brother Sam said, “the
experience thinned Ell quite a considerable.”

:

SALE—2 story house, 7 rooms and
PUL
batti; hot and cold water, steam heat ot
aiest

the

long the hunter searohed. Toward night
be took his bearings and started for

DOWN

Cumberland Mills, Me., or LEWIS A.
wOUDY, Cortland, Me. aug22eodlm

I will Duy
ANDMcKenney’s.

He found tbe
grubs iu them.
wallowlngs of patrldges in the land, but
not a living thing could he tee, not even
All day
a
bluejny or red squirrel.

ants and

Call at 34 FINE ST.

augl3dtf

LET—At Woodfords Corner, Deering, two
TO large
stores fronting the electric railnew

road and adapted to the Increasing business of
the locality.
Also one small store adjoining
suited to millinery, tailoring or office use. Also
four exoelleni house rents with modern conveniences, *13 and (16 per month. All of the
above are at the exact center of bus ess at
Woodfords.
Inquire of E. C. JORDAN, 31Mi
Exchange street, Portland, Me,
aug!2dtf
rilO LE T—On Commercial wharf, store forJ. mcrly occupied by the late Charles F. In
graham, suitable for business or storage. Also
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W.
JONES, DO Commercial street.
Jly2ldtf
WASTED.
Forty words taearted tinder this heed
•no weok for 25 coots, cash In advanco.
TITANTED—School teachers, ministers and
TT
agents to know that we have got the
best sellers on the market. Guaranteed salary
$60 a month, or work on commission. Write
quick. Address P. .O. BOX 132, South L'ortland, Me.2-1
and
WANTED—Houses
oustomer for poultry farm from 4

farms. I have a
a
to T
be
3 or 4 miles of
must
within
acres
land,
Portland, near electric cars. Must be cheap
for oash or will exchange for house In city
State price. M. M. NANSEN, 602 Congress
street. Telepohne 120-2.1-1
of

WANTED.
About Oct. 15th, rooms tor light
Address,
“Light
housekeeping.
this office.

Housekeeping,”

TITANTED-A oapable cook who la also a
FT
good laundress. References required.
Thomas
MRS. HARRY BUTLER, No. 1
street.31-1

buy

from

*16.000
the highwoi th of cast off
est cash prloes for ladles' dresses, gent’s and
children’s olothfng and gent’s winter overcoats.
Call or address letter or postal to MR. and
3-2
MBS. DB GROOT, 76 Middle street.

WANTED—To

$1000 to
clothing. I pay

TITANTED—Every one to know we can supTT
ply you with the best of Help for the
Beaohes, Mountains and Lakes In short notice.
Hartford & corn ill, Lewis on, Me. 4-4

WANTED—All

OR SALE—Five shares Portland Automatio
Scale Co. stock. Address P. O. Box 1636,
28-1
Portland, Me.

If
A

MONEY

TO

LOAN.

On mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wishing to build, or to borrow money ou real
estate security can obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO.. 88 1-2
Exchange Street.
augBdtf

SALE—In Yarmouth,
IjiOR
F
Park and Main Sts.,

depot,

a

thoroughly

at the corner ol
the
T.
G.
R.
well finished two

near

built and

stable, with ample grounds.

story honse and

a ins is very uesirame propmourning garuen.
erty, the location being one ot the best In the
village. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to
CHARLES W. JORDAN, YarmouthvlUe.
22-4

Vi ANTED—MALE

HGLr

Ten bright men to prepare for examination
government positions to be held in Portland soon. 5.000 appointments to be made.
Particulars as to salaries,
Splendid chance.
date. ere., free of NATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE, Washington, D. C.
It

for

STENOGRAPHER—Young man with five
xr
years experience in law. railroad and busi-

ness office would like
ences.
Address B. M.

work. Best of referD., South Windham,
Me.4-1
and wlreman, only
WANTED—Electricians
experienced men need apply. State
experience, salary expected ana last posi-

Address “X,” Box 1698, Poitland

tion.

men
11TANTED—Bright
to
””

83,000 per

can

make

selling

year

Me.
1-1

$1,000

to

Musical

Grapliopliones. Wall advertised. Write today
to Columbia Phonograph Company, Washington, D. C.

24-9

MISCKIXAKEOUS.
Forty word* or lew inserted nnder this
Head for one weak for 25 ets. in advance.

ag27 tf

TITANTED—I want to buy second hand steam
TT
and water radiators. Address, JOHN T.
31-1
OXN ARD, Freeport. Me.

persons desirous ot

want to bny from 86090 to
$10,000 worth of bicycles, new, old or
damaged. Pay highest cash price. Call or
send postal to call on you; also bicycles exNo business
changed. A big line for sale.
BOSTON STORE, 411
done on Saturday.
Fore street.aug!4-8

BICYCLES—I

UP ADRIFT—Three
PICKEDPortland
Headlight.
near
same

row

boats;

Owner

can

HENRY HOnR,
by applying
House Island.1-1

find

to

siding
Portland,
GERK, Berlin, N. H.

for-

Louise Gerk,

Mrs.

PERSONAL—Will
merly of Berlin. N. H.. If at
in
communicate

present

re-

with JOHN

_34-2

QTYLISH business suits for fall and winter
Q made to order from *20 np.
Pants from
FRED T.
up. Overooats from 832 up.
26-1
UNT, 285 Middle street.

te.oo

acquir-

ing good health, Improvement
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to
Keeley Institute at Deenng, Maine, and

In
the
become cured of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
*2-tf
Cigarette*. Do it.

MAINSPRINGS, 7SC.

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
MeKENmade, only 75c., warranted.
aug8dtf
NKY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.

best

SHOEING—Four shoes 81-00; fsney
persons in want of tnmks
HORSE
E. D. REYNOLDS,
and bags to call
WANTED—All
shoeing $1.25: first class work. Give
501 Fore street,
door above Shaw's
call. J. H.
on

SALE

698

me

Congress street,

grocery store,
and

can

one
as we manufacture

goods

give bottona prices.
Open evenings. We frame
fed4-5

•-oi>•WANTJtD-»ITBA TlOXt.
under this head
week for 20 oonts. cash la advance.

Forty words Inserted
one

and
WANTED—I have one hundred
"■
girls waiting In Mrs. Palmer’s office,
399th Congress street, to take positions in
hotels, boarding houses, restaurants or private
families, cooks, table, chamber, kitchen, dish
washers, laundry, seoond and general work.
HUGH W. MU KB A !, Manager.3-1
women

suppose not one; of mortgage
loans, which usually run from one to
five years, not one but by the forbearance
of the creditor, which certainly
amounts to a renewal of the loan. The
law slnoe then has been that the measure
of the dollar is a measure of gold, an d
ignorance is no exouse. Is there nothing
immoral or dishonest in the proposition
men we

CLAYTON,

a

our

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
IVE Would go to McKenney’s because he has
”
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores comuineo.

ms see alarm oiook is

wax-

ing up the town. Clooks, 95c to $50.00,
MoKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.

_ianlStf
LOAN—On first or second mort■jlf ONEY TO
on

real estate, stocks,
gages
bonds,
life Insurance policies or any good securities.
Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
14-4

visiting Boston
PARTIES
gantly furnished rooms
conveniences at

W'ANTED—By lady ol experience, position Beacon Hill.
in dressmaker's shop or would do light

housework and sewing,

oppo-

slte Delano's mill.

therefore

pictures.

low rates.

may

obtain

els

with all modern
HANCOCK ST.

88

4-4

fit. Ad3-1
dress Q., P, 0, Box, 151, Harrlsou, Me.
can cut and

housework girls with
references, chamber, kitchen and launfor
first olass hotel; six
dresses; housekeeper
men for coachman, driving teamB or any kind of
HOTEL EMreferences.
work; have good
PLOYMENT AGENCY. 602 Congress St.
M.
120-2.
M.
NANSEN.
2-1
Telephone

LOST AND FOUND.

WANTED—Situations,

Won Fatal Blepls Fats
We are agents for the Boston
Pant and Bicycle Suit. Of all the
snits in the market this is the suit.

WE will take ths kick out of It and make it
”
keep good time. Mainsprings 76o, clean
Ing *1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
all work flrstelass. McKENNEY, The
eweler. Monument Square.
janlBtf

Paten! 51.60;

adjustable bottom, making il
or
Golf
for
Bicycle Use, patent adjustable :
in
and
fact, has more style and comwaist,
made.
ranging ;from $4.00 to $7.00

HORSE TIMERS.
All the good ones in silver, gold filled and sll
ver oases. Single and split seconds.
Mclv KN
NET, the Jeweler.
je26dtf

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

■

one

words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash la advance.

ANTED—An apprentice girl at MRS. E. I.
HEATH’S millinery rooms 537 Congress
3-1
Room
8, Brown Block.
St.,
pant makers,by miWANTED—Experienced
ff
chine power, none others need apply.
& SHORT.
5-1

MILL1KKN. COUSKNS

fort than any snit

Caps 40

small memorandum book, containLOST—A
ing parts of island steamer tickets and

Forty

bicycle

Patent

Prices
Suit, also

forty words inserted nndsr this head
one week for U cents, cask in advance.

other papers of value only to the owner. Will
by young lady as mll- the finder return to 89 Commercial street and
WANTED—Position
’"
llnery saleslady. Experienced also in receive reward. R. F. SKILLINGS.
trimming. Capable and energetic, Reftrences
1-1
furnished.
Address, A. B. 0., Press Office,
T OST—A roll of bills.
31-1
The finder will be
Portland, Me.
AJ suitably rewarded by calling at ZENA8
THOMPSON & BKO., or 428 CONGRESS
IF YOUR WATCH KICK
ST.31-1

4

to do general housework
ill a family with two small children
Apat once to No. 60 Myrtle street, right hand

WANTED-A girl
ff

a

ply

cents each.

bell.3-1
class
WANTED—First
ff
& JONES.
KELL

: :

1

EASTERN AGENTS FOR

:

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOH AND JOB PRINTER

:

—

—

>n«

near State St., stable on tbe premises, immethis had not been tbe oase it is not un- diate possession. BENJAMIN SHAW, 5iya
irranged house, with summer kitchen,
St.
4-1
dozen
a
that
some hunter
years- Exchange
likely
————-i ■table for two
horses, hennery, fruit
modern
rent
of
bones
6
or
7
mo LET—Convenient
from now would have toupd his
celA rooms, Including bath, hot and cold water, md vegetable garden, splendid
lying beside some log In tbe great Maine at No. 8 Elm St., Yarniouthville, Me.4-1
ar, nice drainage, living spring of
■vater in the house, with Sebago conforest, gnawed by mice end dragged mO LET—A
very pleasant suite of rooms,
For full
about by foxes.
A large, airy and sunny, ample closets, ste^m nection. if tenant desires.
particulars inquire of ALDEN tJnUDY,
Last week Brant was in the woods, heat. gas. bath accomodations, &c. Enquire at

Tools,

M. PERKINS

hood
cssl, in advance.

TO LET—At *9.00 per month, near WoodA
fords, six rooms, one minute from elect-

Trunks repaired.

Hub Mixed Paint
Varnish.

S.

week far 25 cents

(N. Y. Sun.)
rics, and six minutes from M. C. R. R. station
and
office. Apply to SCOTT WILSON
Elsworth Brant, of Metcalf Stream set- 176Vfrpost
Middle St., Portland.
S-l
a
a
is
a
trapper,
hunter,
tlement, Me.,
nos BENT-A two story house recently rebeman
s'
n
woodsman, and whatever else
paired, containing 10 rooms, open grate In
If parlor, open Are place in sitting room, situated
Boraes when he lives in the woods.

Builders’ Hardware,
General Hardware,

Cutlery

Forty words taserted Bader this head
week tor 28 cent, mik la adraaoe.

E»rty words laeerted andor this
Ellsworth Brant Came Near Starring Before His Ran of Bed Luck Ended.

ing.men of the country, who are the ohief
creditors always, a loss which would b
instantly and severely felt. How many
of the debts of 1878 are In existence now?
Of government obligations only the Fa.
oiflo railroad bonds; of debts to working

tbe core and peeling of quinces left after
Round Trip 25 cents, children
preserving.. | Put the peeling and cores
15 cents.
In just water enough to cook them and
let them simmer. When the/ have cooked
We have just received a lot of
for three-quarters of an hour and are
thoroughly tender, strain off the juioe
and measure it. Add two pounds of ap—IN—
ples cored and peeled, to an equal
to make a sudden change after twentyweight of quinoe juice, and add threethree years for the express purpose of alquarters of a pound of sugar to every
low Ing debts whiob were oontranted in
pound of this mixture. Boil it down till
in another and
one currenoy to be paid
and
it is a thick clear marmalade, stirring It
Thai would be none the
a cheaper one?
less dishonest in our opinion, beoause it
frequently, so that it does not burn.
was done on a large scale and by the national legislature.
and
It is said, however, that gold has apGall and inspect them and be conpreciated since it became the sole standvinced.
ard of value, and has foroed down the
Something to Know.
prioe of commodities as it rose. This is
It may be worth something to know certainly a fact to he
considered, if it is a
that the very best medicine for restoring fact. But is it true? Wheat was
worth
tbe tired out nervous system to a healthy a dollar a bushel, and now
8 Free Street, Portland.
brings somevigor is Electric Bitters. This medicine thing over forty cents. But how about
augl9tf
is purely vegetable, aots by giving tone corn, which has varied
very little all
to the nerve centres in tbe stomach, gen- these years? How about
labor which
tly stimulates the Liver and Kidneys, in spite of Immigration, has’in most
and aids these organs in throwing oil trades risen in value. Railroad
charges
impurities in the blood. Electric Bitter, for transportation of freight and pasimproves the appetite, aids digestions sengers have gone steadily down in
EUROPEAN
and is prouounced by tbose who hav- America, but; the wages ef the
1LAN
men emtried it hs the very best blood purifier ployed by the railroads have for
the most
aud nerve tonic. Try it. Sold for 50o or part remained stationary or
increased
81.00 per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s Drug If it is the appreciation of
gold which
Store, 577 Congress street, under Con- has depressed Wheat in the United States
Boston, Mass,
gress Suare Hotel.
the employment of silver in India apd
the Argentine Republic ehouid, by pariArnica
Salve.
Bucklen’s
Rooms Si.oo per day and upwards
ty of reasoning, have elevated the price
(i|§/
first
class—restaurant
4?
—thoroughly
/p&i
THE BEST SALVE lu tbe world fo» per bushel there. The fact is that the
in the heart of
W
unsurpassed—located
fawners of America have misBruises,
to
all
Cuts,
Sores, Ulcers, Salt distressed
cars
electric
depots
the city
a
0k
for a consequence,
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
00i,1»i^ncB
pass the door,
^gf
competition on the new and fertile
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin lbeir of
Specialties Gents Cafe, also 0k
the
West drove the English iarW
Ladas’Lunch. 17 Brattle Street.
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, 01 lands
W
oyster* aj alj snno pay required.
It Is guaranteed to give mer out of wheat raising, and now a
4^ Freshly opened Live
Ubs’-ers. Soft ^
Broiled
sons.
W
competition
refunned.
by tue oheaper lands or
satisfaction
or
money
perfect
Sbefl Crabs, Steamed Oanfs.
Qi Price 515 ceDts per box. For sale by H. P. oheaper labor «t South America and India
Is
8. Gould, 577 Congress St., under Condistressing them in turn.
Will
fr*e silver in America drive a
gress Squate Hotel,
single In-

NEW STYLES AND PATTERNS

j

Marmalades.

II30DY, Druggist,

COFFEE!

j

FOR SAME.

TO LET.

ADVENTURE OF A MAINE WOODSMAN.

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.
»Ug9

180 and 132 Middle Street.

utt

_No.
1

37 PLUM STROTT

Mainsprings

M’KENMjY
je20cttf

maker at I1AS2-t

for general housework:
cook; wages from $3.50
to $4.00 per week.
Address MRS, M. H.
DKGKEK. 35 St. Paul St.. Burlington, Vt. 2-1
girl
WANTED-A
*»
must he a good

reliable lady
gentleman to
distribute samples and make house-toWANTED—-A
for
or

a

house

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.
Genuine Waltham Resilient
only 75c, warranted tor one year.
ho Jeweler, Monuraentsquar).

vest

canvass

Vegetable Toilet
Soaps, Pure flavoring Extracts and Wild
Cherry Phosphate. $75 a month easily made.
Address (.rolls A REED, Chicago. 111.
1-2
our

tl’ANTED—About ’he middle of September.a
,01'fienerailiouse-work.Address “0.”
augl’ltf

Press cfllce.

FIR8T tOVE.

ic is mj ustoo Dexter for two
people to
go thus, with one trusty guide, than to
loiter, in parties, she says, as
are

First love Is best, the poet ssld—
Ah, poet, wise end true!
Ia youth it fanned my heart to flame.
In manhood burns—about ths same—
And will my whole life through.
That flret love! Can I e’er forget
The dawn of that fair time
When dimpled cheeks and soulful eyee
Revealed a glimpse of paradise,
And I bowed at the shrine!
heart woe true;
That she was wondrous fair.
vain
But here today I've tried in
Just to recall her Christian nam,
'Twas then I

swore

my

And gave up in despair.
****••
since then—
Many a maid I’ve loved
Hope to Jove many yet—
winsome
a
Ray,
once,
An Alice
A Beatrioe and twice a May,
And then a Margaret.

But then I know the poet said
The first love stirs the flame.
Though maids galore you love and woo.
That first love lasts your whole life

through.
Naught changes but tbe name.
—Albert Lang In Boston Globe.

SHROUDED IN SNOW.
There is, perhaps, no finer view of
Mont Blanc in or around Geneva than
that to be obtained from Colonel Tronthin’s tower on the hill above Ooligny.
there yon get a snnset effect that must
have made many a painter despair, and,
In the estimation of some, is superior to
tie grandeur of the sunrise seen from
Ihe Rigi. It is astonishiqg how the light
Ungers and the snow reddens in the sun
after the orb has vanished * beyond the
treen range of the Jura. The changing
lues of the twilight—from the alabaster
to the crimson, from the crimson to tbe
rteely gray, from the gray to the vivid
pink, and then to dimness of the veil of
toist arising from the valleys—are alone
Worth the trouble and expense of a special journey.
Geneva, indeed, is a delightful place
at all times. The lovely lake, the stately
Rhone, the turbulent Arve, the snowy
mountain ranges cnt in dazzling whiteDess on the azure sky are attractions
the like of which are not found together
elsewhere, but with Mont Blanc included there is a combination of pleasing scenery perfectly irresistible. The
many peaks that cirole the Val d’Aoste
are beautiful undoubtedly, but lacking
the monarch of the mountains the view
would seem shorn of half its glory.
With him the panorama is perfect, the
picture is cemplete.
From this point of vantage a couple
of tourists, with a peasant girl, are admiring the inimitable tinting of the
sunset Bby.
“You are right, Gisela, by
Jovel This is the best I have seen since
we entered your wonderful country.
If
this golden glow would only lastl I believe I could look at it almost as long as
I oould at your pretty faoe, ma ohere.”
It is Sydney Athelstan, a tall, dark
haired, well set up young Englishman,
who speaks. He is touring Switzerland
for the first time. Gisela’s face flushes
as rosy red as the fragrant rhododendron
that flames the snow and ice 6,000 feet
above them as she answers:
“You flatter me, m’sieur, but it is
beautiful, for the night is clear. Let go
my hand, please. I am only a peasant’s
child."
‘But with the grace of a lady and the
beauty of an artist’s ideal 1” fervently
exclaims the young man. “M’Dieu, but
you were made for something better
than a mere cottager’s daughter. *
The girl wrenches her hand from his.
The rose flush on her cheek fires into
vivid scarlet. She points down the rug-

ged path.
“If you will not have prudenoe,
m’sieur, I must return alone to my father's roof, where Giotto, my betrothed,
awaits me. I came to show you and
your friend the place where the great
English poet lived, and then the view
of the mountain from here. Let us return together.
Athelstan listens with his soul in his
•yes. Blue, uncertain, distrustful eyes

they

are, but

fasoinating

to women.

As for Gisela, her wild rose beauty
grows in fairness every day under the
influence of maturing womanhood and
the glow of a deep passion, for, despite
her betrothal to Giotto and despite her
shyness, she loves her stalwart young
Englishman in her heart, and her bright
eyes flash with pleasure at his coming.
And his coming is frequent, is habitual.
Together they climb the mossy bankB of
the vnllpvs

nr

thp. meoed riitona nf

thn

lower range, and when Giotto, ill at
ease and revolving vengeance in his
dull mind, goes with the sheep across
the glacier to spend the summer months
in solitary tending of the browsing herds
the girl and her new lover take longer
journeys and are altogether inseparable.
A month passes all too swiftly for the
lovers. Then one evening, when the two
have been away longer than usual, a
telegram is left at the hotel for Athelstan. Sydney reads the message hurriedly and crumples it into his pocket
with a muttered ejaculation.
“Mother is dead!” he says in a strained voice. “I must go home at once—toI will go and pack
morrow morning.
up a few things now.
******

“It will be fine today,” says Gisela,
the guide. And the others nod and aoftuiesce, for is she not as weatherwise
as any man of them, as familiar with
svery nook and oranny of the mountains,
with the paths of the avalanches, the
portent of the south wind singing in the
glaciers, the meaning of the flush and
the fall of the rivers? Yes, it will be
fine today if Gisela says so.
And the tourists hope it will be fine,
for they are
going to the Mer de Glace,
which is a day’s excursion from Chamouni, where they are staying. Mrs.
Athelstan has not been to Switzerland
before and is
delighted with all she
Sees.
Her husband has memories of a
visit in the bygone
years and hopes the
sunbrowned woman with the flashing
eyes who insists on guiding them—does not remember him.
She does not
appear to recognize his features at first,
though she starts at the Bound of his
voice, and a passing paleness crosses her
handsome face. She goes on before
them, chatting indefatigably all the
way.

they
crossing the meadows in the valley.
There is less danger of accident with
fewer travelers together, except on the
tiigh peaks, where the rope is useful.
And so she leads them on, stepping
over the furious river and
climbing the
precipices by a rugged path, now winding amid the firs and now through the
verdant grass until they reach Montauvert, where you can stmid on the edge
of the plateau and look down on one
Bide into the frozen sea and on the other
into the vale of Chamouni.
From the surface of the riea of frozen
billows the granite needles rise toward
the sky, void of snow or ioe, bidding defiance alike to the lightning and the
tempests and the glacier sweeping past
their base. They are grand, impressive,
sublime, says Gisela, leading her companions by the side of the ioe, where
the rock and gravel are raised in a gigantic furrow by the frost and the avalanches and the crystal ocean grinding
down Its mountain bed; then, taking
them out a little upon the bosom of the
frozen sea and showing them the fissures
and orevasses where the ice glitters
clearer and up from the depths rolls the
thunder of the ice masses falling from
the roof of the orystal oavern at the foot
of the glaoier, where at intervals, bending low, you may hear the ripple of the
rills that are hastening down to join
and issue in the oold and muddy torrent
of the ioe bora Arve.
Then upward again, past the violet
and gentian sprinkled verdure of the
lateral moraines and the gorgeous beds
of rhododendrons, to which the bees of
Chamouni resort for honey, past the
grassy slopes where the shepherds drive
their herds across from Montauvert
every year, Gisela leads them, talking
fast but thinking faster, until they
stand on a narrow ledge of rook at the
foot of a glittering snow slope that
overlooks the Glaoier des Pelerhines
and the cascade of that name.
“Speak softly here, she says, lowering her voice to a whisper. “The snow
is insecure, and a sudden jarring of the
air will surely bring an avalanche npon
ns. I have heard the shepherds and the
guides caution each other against this
place, for once before a snowslide swept
down here. It was the wind made by
its swift descent that snapped and felled
the trees yonder. ’’
Athelstan gazed down at the twisted,
broken and prostrated trunks with a
suddenly awakened fear. They are
mutely, fiercely, eloquent of what fate
awaita him and his wife should a word
be spoken heedlessly or a foot ring in-

cautiously against a stone.
“Why have you brought us here,
then?” he asks ip a whisper. "There is
”
no speoial view.
“No, m’sieur, but there is special
danger. I have waited for your return
these many years.

REPUBLICAN
HON. LEE

APPOINTMENTS

FAIRCHILD, of
will apeak at

M.HEATH, of Augusta,
will speak at

HON. HERBERT

Beadfleld.Sept.

5
7

Spslngvale...Sept.

Limerick.Sept. 8
Yarmouth.Sept. 9th
Madison.Sept. lo
Hallowell...Sept. 11
of

Portland,

Smyrna Mills.Sept. 5th
Somerville.Sept. 7th
Jefferson.Sept. Syh

Dresden.Sept.

Union.Sept.

9th

10th

Camden.Sept, llth
Warren.Sept. 12 th
HON. HAROLD

M. SEWAXL
will speak at

Danforth.Sept. 11
Calais...Sept, 16
HON.

S. W. McCALL, of Massachusetts,
will speak at

Hampden.Sept. 7
Lincoln.Sept-8
Calais.,—Sept. 9
Eastnort.Sept. 10
Cberryfleld.Sept, ll
Bar Harbor.Sept. 11

wiiu

jour xuugiiRu

writs.

"You do not know that Giotto killed
himself in his jealous anger, that my
mother died of a broken heart, that my
father died poor because I left them to
go after you—though my search was
vain. You do not hear the cry for retribution that rises from the ground where
they sleep. You do not, but I da Hal
ha!”
•
The sound of her laughter rings
among the rooks and down the steeping
vales and in and ont among the vast
snow masses piled around the crags.
There is a trembling movement on the
face of the slope of dazzling white above
—an ominous, slipping, sliding sound.
"Quick I Hasten 1” oried Athelstan,
seizing his wife's arm. "The balanoe is
disturbed; the avalanche is upon us.
There is not a moment to be lost
Hasten I”
They hurry to the left, where the
ledge broadens out upon the plateau—to
the right it narrows more and more—
leaving Gisela standing motionless,
hurling her derisive mirth at them.
Surely they will escape. The distance
is not far.
Bnt the great snow sheet, flinging
stones and trees and frost spray far before its thunderous advance, is gaining
fast upon them. It rashes headlong, a
mass of
overpowering majesty, terrible
in its might, adown that awful slope,
and ere the roar of it in their ears can
drown the sound of that mocking mirth
the snow foam billow that curls
upon
its lower edge sweeps them out into the
gulf below.
There is a woman’s cry, a man’s
curse,

a

mocking laugh

cut

swiftly

short, and the avalanche passes on.
It roars along, its breath going before
it like a destroying storm, and the gulf
in which the three braised bodies lie is

filled with its snpwy whiteness.

They sleep soundly there, beneath
that chilly counterpane—sheltered In
silence, shrouded in

snow.—Ezohange.

e--

Sir Edward Creasy declares that on th<
result of the battle of Marathon depended
"the whole future progress of human civilization.

she drew back from Clarence O’Flynne
tnd looked sadly up Into his big brown
lyes. “Henceforth we must be strangers.”
The handsome young man sought to
< latch her and
draw her back to him, hut
1 ihe waved him
away, saying:
“No, no! It cannot be. When I heard
-hat
had
wrote
them verses for Lucille
yton
flcFadden, I took a vow never to have
lothing more to do with you."
“What did you hear that X had wrote?”
ie asked In hoarse,
agonizing tones.
“Ah, how oould you ask me such a
luestion as that?” she returned.
“Come, Evelyn,” he said, “I have not
»me hero to be trifled with.
Speak out
tnd tell all. I never done a dishonorable
ihing in my life, and I will not leave you
sow until I know the truth.
“The albuml” she almost gasped.
“What album?” he returned.
“I don’t
mow nothing about no album."
“Oh, Clarence,” she said, looking apjealiugly up to him, “do not trifle with
ne! She has your picture in her album,
tnd on the b&ok of it Is wrote these lines:
“Whan yon behold this likeness, think
Of he that here has wrote.
I lovs you, and what I say
Is true or I’m a goat.
,- j.
is

<

1

“I never can bo happy if
Yon will not take my name.
My life has been all gladness alnoa
Into it you have came.

r

“Then take this counterfeit of he
Who for your sake would die.
Whatever comes, you’ll always he
Tha apple of my eye.”

Brunswick.Sept. 9 evening
Portland.Sept. 10, evening.
Pittsfield.Sept. 11 p. m.
WILLIAM

will speak

P.

FRYE

For

at

Dexter.SeDt,
Berwick.Sept.

7
10

South

HON.

EUGENE

HALE

will apeak at

Princeton.Slept.
Pembroke.Sept.
Maoblas.
Sept.

5
7
8
Canton.
Aug. 36
36
Oldtown.Aug.
HON. NELSON DINGLEY, of Lerwiston,
will speak at
New Sharon.
Sept. 7
ffnvminnlnn

D.wf

a moment he stood confounded,
without uttering a word, he jumped
1 >ver the
picket fence and was gone.
When he had vanished from her sight,
Evelyn MoTlgne walked into the parlor,
md sitting down at the melodeon played
! ‘T’run
Him Down, McCluskey,” as she
lad never played It before.—Cleveland
reader.

rhen,

ue seen on ms way ®o
postoflice at precisely 6:30 every afternoon, after the crowd there had dispersed,
lis step was deliberate and dignified, and
hough his tall, lean figure was notasymnetrical one, nor were his movements
graceful, yet there was something very
ileasant in the aspect of him even at a (Usance.
The same has also been said of
[ood statuary, even before we know what
s its subject
Be knew all the people,
ild and young, In the village and had a
dndly word or a smile for every one of
hem.
fils smile was better than anyhing he said. There is no word in the
anguage that describes it It was neither
weot nor saintly, but more like what a
Herman poet called the mild radiance of a
ddden sun.
No pioture, photograph or
lust of Binerwm has-ever done him justice
or this reason.
Only such a master as
liorgione oould have painted his portrait
-IT. P. Stearns.
nuionwu

O

Lovell.Sept. 10
Vezar Falls.Sept. II
C. A. BOUTELLK
will speak at

Mlllbrldge.Sept. 7
Sept. 8
East Machias......Sept. 9
Lubec.Sept. 10

Jonesport.
HON.

SETH L MILL1KEN
will apeak at

North Vaaealboro.Sept. 7

Mt. Vernon

Village.Sept. 8
China.Sept. 9
Monmouth.Sept. 10
Belgrade Depot.Sept. 11
HON. J. R. K. PITKIN of Louisiana,
will speak at
Clinton.Sept. 11
HON. JOHN 8. SHERMAN, of New York,
will speak at

Rome...Sept.
East Mt. Vernon.Sept.

Belgrade Depot.Sept.
Benton

Station.Sept.

FRANK N.

Benton

Making

18
12

STAPLES, of Augueta.
will speak at

Falls.Sept.

6

HON. O. B, CLASON, of Gardiner,
will speak at

Manchester.Sept.

8

JUDGE A. G. ANDREWS, of Augusta,
will speak a
West
8

Gardiner.'..Sept.

Albion.Sept.

Rome.Sept.

10
11

GEN. C. H. GROSVENOR,
will speak at

DeerlngCenter..'..Sspt.

7

8

New Gloucester.Sept. 9
WALTER C. EMERSON,ESQ.,of Portland,
will speak at
Naples.Sept. 8

emarked the man who was sitting on the
impty soapbox. “Now, what do ye take
uperfluity to 1»?”
“I dunno's I kin ezaokly tell it,” anwered the man with twine suspenders.
'But I sense it all right enough.''
‘JKln ye Illustrate it?”
“M', yes. I reckon I kin. Superfluity is
good deal the same thing or a feller’s
vearln a necktie when he’s got a full
>eardL ”—Washington Star.

;

I

’ortland &

I

HTL1R ft ROCHESTER R. R.

1

Brunswick,

with

8

Mr. Reed.Sept. 9

Casco Fair grounds (afternoon).Sept. 11
Casco Town House (evening).Sept 11
ROBERT TREAT WHITEHOUSE, ESQ.
of Portland,
will speak at
Gray, with Mr. Reed.Sept. 6
with
Mr. Fairchild.8ept. 7
Westbrook,

Bridgton.Sept.

8

Casco.Sept 11
CALVIN E. WOODSIDE, ESQ., of Po rtlan
will speak at
Sebago Center.Sept. 9
EDWARD C. SWHTT, ESQ., of Portland
will speak at
Bolster’s Mills.Bept.10
Gray.Bept. 11
ELLIOT C. MITCHELL, of Portland,
will speak at
Pownal.Sept. 9
GEN. C. P.

Worcester Line

STATION FOOT OFMEBLE STREET.
after

1496
ftanday, June
21,
J assonger train* will Leave Portland:
1 or wereeeteA Clinton, Aver Jnnetloa,
Naan am, Windham and Epplnr at T.8U A
m. and 13.30 p. m.
I lor Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 A dl and 13.SC p. m.
1 ror Reeheater. SprlngvalA Alfred, Water,
here sad Base River at 7.80 A ah 12.80 aaa
5.30 A m.
1 oraorhamat 7.80 and 3.46 A nu 18.301
8.00,3.30, and 4.30 % as
] ror Westbrook, Camberland Mill A Westbreak Jemotion and Woodford’* at 7.30,
8.43 A
B.30 and
DL,
12.30k
s.00k
On

and

8.20

A

m.
12.80 a

m. train from Portland connects
The
it Ayer JaaetLaa with "Baoiae Taaael
Conte" for the West and at Union StatloA
1 Voreester, for Providence and New
York,
la “Providence Line," far Norwich and
i low York, via “Norwich Line'’ with he*ton
t Albany K. R. for the West, and with tha
iew York All Rail via "Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland irom Worcester
it 1.80 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 A ul,
6.48 p.
and
.80
m.: from Gorhaaa
8.80 sad 10.60 A
I t
4.40,
m, 1.30k
6.48 A m.
< .16,
For through Tickets to all points West and
H' C0LLIN8,
*■
L**<
J. W. PETERS, SupL

MATTOCKS,

Will Speak at

Freedom.Sept. 7
Palermo.Bept. 8

med^atk^i8^0011*
Brunswick, Bath, Boothbay,
Pnnh?m‘ 'S' ?or Kook
land, Augusta, WaterJiZ sLJLe,?ch’
Lewiston via
h8Mn’ Uston

On and after this date steamer
! •okokia will make three trips

Js21__dtf

BRAND

TRUNK

Railway System.
>n

and after MONDAY. June 22ud, 1896,
trains will run as follows:
LEAVE.

1 ror Auburn and Lewiston 7.10, 8.40 a m.;
l. 10,1.80, s.20 and 8.20 p. m.
1 for Gorham 8.40 a. ni.; 1,30, 5.20 and 8,30 p.
m.
J for

Berlin and Island Pond 8.40 a.m.; 1.30
aud 8.30 p. m.
J for Gorham and Berlin Sundays 7.30 a. m.
1 for Montreal and Chicago 8.40 a. m.; and
8.30 p. m.
for Quebec 8,40 a. m.; and 8.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
from I.swlston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and
11.30 a. m.: 3.06, 6.16 and 5.80 p. m.
] from Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham 6.40
and 11.30 a. m.; and 6.30 p. m.
Montreal 6.40 A m.; and
1 from Chicago and
6.80 p. m.
1 from Quebec 6.80 p. m.
The 8 30 D. m. train runs through to Montreal
tally, Sundays inoludod. Attached to tills
j rath Is a Pullman for Montreal; also a
hrough Pullman for Chicago dally, Sundays
arriving at Chicago the second day at
| neluded,
..60 p. in.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
i rains and parlor oars on day tratns.
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO. 177
riCKKT
ITREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF IHDIA
ITREET.
OBAS. M. HAYS, Geu’l Manager.
je22tf
Portland. June 22a 1, 1896.

J

STEAMER MADELEINE
—WILL MAKE—

Excursions Down the Bay Over the
Beautiful Foresith Route

Daily

laily from Bridge street, WeslWest End, to Itlaltlson
Palls, leaving landing at West- at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m., returning at J.CO and
1 irook at 10 a. m„ a and 3.30 p. G.15 p. m.
Falls,
Fare for round trip, 50 cents. Fare for
Brunswick
11..connecting with electric cars round trip including first class dinner at
Danville
Je.
(Poland
Springs)
Merrill’s
which
leave
“v,F,?r Rumtord
restaurant, Bustin’s Island or Gem
head
of
Prehle
Falls, Bernik Lewat™ 11J. i'alis'
Cottage, Freeport, SI.OO.
jylO dt£
FaIUl Farmington, Phillips 1 itreet, Portland, at 9,10 a. in.,
1.10 aud 2.40 p. m.
“•
Express for Danville Jo. (Poloin'1?,.,?'
Lewiston, Watervllle, MoosajaI',, Springs),
ntn<intau v*a- Foxcrott, Mt. Klneo House,
"*/ Harbor, Olutown, Houlton, Fort
, >rook,

and'ltangslej01*

Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. R.
5f aT„. Woodstook, St. Stephen. St. Andrews,
St, John and Halifax.
lr.if.
1W m- Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Eans. Augusta, Watervllle. Moosehead Lake
t0Wn' Bau*or' Bar Harbor and Oldtowii
For Danville Jo.. Poland Springs
.rJff)? Mechanics
Rumford
Falls,
Falls,
?ta_Pa'
Farmington, Klngfleld, Carrabasset,
vf-TniV00’
aud Kangeley.
I-™ Pi. m. For Freeport. Brunswlok, AuBath, Boothbay, Popham Beach, RookSJJfja,
land and all stations on Knox & Lincoln
division. Watervllle, Skowhegan. Belfast, Dover and
Foxoroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtowu and Mattawaiukeag.
i.26 p.in. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewiso!-n‘ 'Jhithron, Oakland. Bingham, Watervllle,
skowhecan, Bangor and Mauawamkeag,
6.05 p- m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Watervllle.
6.10 p. m
For New Gloucester, Danville
•,“SeU°o, Poland Springs station, Meehanio
rails, Auburn and Lewiston, and to Rumford
Falls Saturdays
only.
P- m. Night Express, sleoplng oars, for
Augusta,
Watervllle, Bangor, Bar
it®w^st°n.
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. 8teDbens,
°vJ™nand all Aroostook County, Halltax
and the Provlnoes. The
Saturday night train
does not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Fox0t beyoud
to Bar HarBangor,
excepting
bor
12.66 a. in.,
Mt. Desert special,
midnight,
R>r Brunswlok. RocKland,
Augnsta, Watervllle.
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockland Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday mornFrank Jones, for Castlne,
n3
,,witb Steamer
tsar Harbor
and Machlasport aud all landings.
White Mountain Division.

i-.&Heielton'

„

Pr°p-

International Steamsnip to.
!“• r»l*M Edward Island, and Cnpe BretTbs favorite route to Campebello aud

< >n.

7.25

m.,

a.

;

Until further notice steamers will leave Port
and for Boston Tuesday* ane Satui days at 10
,.

m.

Until further notice a steamer will leave for
j It. John direct Saturdays at 4.00 p.m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Tne Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
< ir for other Information at
Company’s Office,
; tailroad Wharf, foot of State street.
Ie26dtfJ. B. COYLE,Gen. Alan.
■

BOSTOH

ms

m.,

Farmington.
12.50 p.

th* Ntw and Palatial steam®**
BAY STATE AND PORTLAND.
ilternatelv leave Franklin
Portland,
ivery evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season

Wharf,

Through tickets

wltu sleeping
for Rockland,

rORTLASI.

I«

Montreal and
Fabyans, Bartlett
Bridcton, 8.25 a m.; Lewiston and
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.; Waterrllle,
and Augusta, 8.86 a. m. Klugfleld,
Phillips,
Farmington,
Bemls, Rumford Falls, and
Lewiston.
11.40
a.
m.;
skowhegan
Lewiston,
11.46 a. m.; Mattawamkeag
and Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.10) p, m.,
Quebec, bt. Johnsbury,Lancaster and Bridgton.
12.12 p. m. J
Express, Bar Harbor, ML
Ivinoo, Greenville. Bangor, Augusta, 1.20 p.

N?®ni
and

Skowhegan,
Watervllle,
Rockland.
p. m. dally; Farmington and LewisSundays only, 6.20 p. m.; 8L John,
Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead Lake
vlaB. & A.. Bangor, 6.36 p. m.; Rangeley.
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.4o

m.;
6.25
tonBar

The Steamship* Manhattan and Cottage
Tty leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurslays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Ketui uing, leave
J Ter 38, East Elver, same
days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $6.0(J; Bound
rip $8,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agant.
uov2dtf
■

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

dtf

1 u Effect

22, 1880.

June

•On Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
6.10 p. m. runs through to Rumford Falls.

Portland, Maine,

BRIDGTON,

ME.,

TERMINUS OF THE

Dnugion &

Saturday.

a

Daily except Sunday.
Ride

Hours

Throught Tickets

From

Portland.

Boston & Maine and
Maine Central Stations.
sold at

p. m.
1.25
8.34
A. M.

a. m.

Leave Portland (mcrb)
Arrive Brldgton

8.46

11.07

Leave Brldgton

10.03

6.10

p. m

6.66
8.14
6.40

Arrive at Portland (mcrr) 8.26 12.12
7.41
J. A. BF.NNETT,
Supt. B. & 8. R. R. B.
June 29,1896.
je27dtt
—..

—

=3

STEAMERS.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
The

STEAMER

—

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
and after Monday. June 29th, 1896, the
new and fast steamer SALAC1A will leave
Franklin Wharf. Portland, dally, except Sunday, at 7 a. m., for Popham Beach, Squirrel Island, Boothbay
Harbor and
Wiscasset.
Wiscasset dally, except SunReturning—leave
at
day, 12.16 p. m., toucliing at above landings,
arriving at Portland about 6.30 p. m.
Conuectlons—at Squirrel Island, for Heron
Island, Christmas Cove and Penmquld. At
lscasset, for all stations on Wiscasset and
Quebec R. R.
At Boothbay Harbor on Mondays, Wednesdays,Fridays and Saturdays, with
steamer Silver Star for New Harbor, Round
rond. Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor
and Rockland.
At Portland, with Boston and
New York steamers.
Sundays—will leave Portland at 9 a. m., for
Popham Beach, Squirrel Island and Boothbay

ON

Boothbay

m.

J

3oston & Maine R. R.
WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, (or
* carboro Crossing,
9.05,10.00 A m„ 12.00,
] 15, 8.55, 6.16, 5.50, 6.20, 7.10
p. m.; Seerloro Beach, Pine
Point, 7.00, 7.10. 9.05,
0.00 n. m.. 12.00, 1.16, 8 30.3.56. 6.16, 6.60,
.20, 7.10, 8.00 i> m.; Old Orchard Bench,
■■06, 7.00 7.10,
9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00,
j 2.20, 1.16 1.46,8.40,
3.30, 3.55, 6.15, 6.50, 6.06,
( •20,7.10,8.00 p.m.
Saco, 7.00, 8.40,9.06,
0. 00 a m., 12.00, 12.20, 1.16, 8.30, 3.65, 6.16,
| .50, 6.06, 6.20, 8.00 p. m
Blddeford, 7.00,
10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.20, 1.16,
.40,
j ;.30, 3.65, 6.16, 5.50, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Ken, lehnnh.
7.00,8.40, 10.00 a m., 12.20,3.30,
( 16, 6.06, 6.20 p.m.; Kenoebuokport, 7.00,
( .40, 10.00 a. m.,
12,20, 3.30, 6.06, 6.20 p. m.;
Nolls Beach, 7.i>0,8.40 Am.. 3.30, 6.16 p. m.;
1 forth Berwick, Dover.
4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
.. m.; 12.20,
3.30. 6.15, 6.05 p. m.; Somersrorth, 4.05,7.00, 8.40 A m.. 12.20, 3.30
>.16 p.m.; Roohester, Farmington, Alton
lay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a m„ 12.20, 3.80 B.m.:
.akeport, Laconia, "Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
m., 12.20 p. m.; Wolfboro, Long Island,
'enter Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer)
i.40 a.m., 12 aop. m. Worcester (via Somersrorthnnd Roohester.) 7.00 A m.; Ranches
or, Concord, (via Bocklnghani Junct.) 7.00 A
a.. 8.30 p. a.; (Via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m,
2.20 p. m.; Rockingham Jnnotion, Exeter,
1 I aver hill,
Lowel), Boston,
Lawrence,
4.05. 17.00, (8.40 A m„ §12.20,3.80 tG.06 p.
> 1. -'Arrive in
Boston. 7.26, 10.16 a. m„
1 2.50,4.02. 7.16,9.30 p.m.
Leave Boston
: or Portland. 7.30, 8,00, 8.80 a.
1.0a
raM
* .16, 6.01 p. tn.

!

j

9.05,

j

OLIVER,

Harbor at 2

.68 p. m.

Boston for Portland, 3.46 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.

FRFD W.

Treasurer.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For
^ lort.
1. m.

Blddeford, Portsmouth. NewburySalem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.30
Arrive iu Boston, 5.68 A m„ 4.00 p.
.cave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00,
1.30 p. m.
(Connects with Kail Lines tor New York,
f iontb and West.
{Connects with Sound Lines for New Tork.
{Western division to North Berwick.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sunlays onlv.
Through tickets to all points South and
iVvst lor sale at Ticket Office Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. <i. P. and T. A.. Bosdoa
dti
(421

HARTWELL, !

Mnnngcr for John P. Welch,

Hair

Dressing
72 Exchange St., Opp.

Rooms

Four first class workmen.

No long waits.

aug28-2 *v

From Union Station for Blddeford.
New.
uryport, Avtesbnry, Salem, Lynn, 2,00,
,00 a. iu.; 12.30, 6.00 p. m.
Fortsmoutli,
Soston, t2.00, t9.00, a. m., §12.30, {1.45 16.00
irrtve In Boston, 6.68 a m.. 12.61,4.0o, 4.30.
,20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.80,
i.OO a. m„ 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. in.

CHAS. R. LEWIS,

3926dtffle81d,!Ut-

,.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scarboro Crossing 9.00, 10,10 a. m„
.00,3.40, 6.00, 6.16, 7.15 p. ru.; Scarboro
\ leach, Pine Point, 7.10. 9.00. 10.10 a. m.,
i
p.
: .00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16, 6.00, 6.16, 7.15
l.jOld Orchard Beach, 4.06, 7.10, 9.00,
\ 0. 10 a. m., 1.00, 2.00,
3.40, 4.15, 6.00, 6.30,
1
7.15 p. m.: Saco, Blddeford, 9.00, 10.10
; .15,
m.. 1.00, 2.00, 8.40, 4.16, 6.00. 6.30, 6.15,
.15 p. in.; Kennebunk, 1.00, 4.15, 5 30 p.tn.;
1 forth
Berwick, Dover. 4.06, a. m., 1,00,
.15,5.80 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington,
iltou Boy, 4.15 I). 111.; Exeter, Haverhill,
Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. m., 1.00.
1 .awrence,
.30 p.m. Arrive In Boston. 7.25 a, m., 6.29,
J

Fares. Popham Beach, 75o, round trip $1.26.
Squirrol Island, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset $1.00, round trip $1.60. Rockland $1.76,
round trip $3.00.
Popular dally excursions. Round trip to any
landing, Jl.oo. Good for one day only.
J °r further Information apply at company’
office, Franklin Wharf.
O C.

HAWTHORNE

\

and Wiscasset.

Hnrbor.
Returning—leave

ROUTeT

YUl commence regular trips over the beaut
, ul lakes aud rivers of the Sebago Lakeioute
1 m Monday, June 22d.
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton,
: forth Bridgeton and Harrison on arrival of
.26 p. m. tram from Portland.
Leave Harrison every day lexoept Sunday) at
.45 a. m., North Bridgeton at 8 a. m., Brldgeon at 8.8o a. m., and Naples at 9.16 a.m.,
onnectlng at Sebago Lake Station with 11.46
m. train for Portland and Boston.
Parties oan leave Portland on tho 1.26 p. m.
rain, make the trip to Brldgton via steamer,
•ack all rail same afternoon.
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford,
tickets for sale at Union Station.
JulGdtfSEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO

Popular Line for Popham j
Beach, Squirrel Island,
Boothbay Harbor

p.

SEBAGO LAKE

aaco mver h. k.

3 Trains each way
About

..

Post Office,

Marrlner’s
Landing.
Long Island,
10.30 A. M.. 2.00, *3.16, 6.45 p. M.
Return—Leave Marrlner’s Landing, Long
Island, 10.00, 11.30 A. M., 13.C0, *4.15, 6.4n
P. M.

*3,16, 4.20, 6.15, *7,30 P. M.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island,
9.30, 10.30, A. M., 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 5.15 P.
M.

*Not run In stormy or foggy weather.
iFor Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, and
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, only.
Tickets sold over this line to Greenwood
Garden, Forest City Rink and
Pavilion Theatre.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject
to change without notice.
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.
July5
dtf

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

tenth by eonnectlng linos, forwarded fro# of
lonunf wion.
Rannd Trip SlS.oa
Passage 910.00.
Meals and room lnoluded.
For trelfbt or passage apply to F. P. WING,
fsent, central WharL Boston.
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
danager, M State St., Flake Building, Boston,
data.
oct22dtf

8.30 a. m„ l.QOanS *6.10 p. m. From Union
Station (or Heciunlo Falls and Intermediate

R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

M.

9.00,

:rom Bostnn every Wednesday and Saturday.
:rom Philadelphia every Wednesday
Wharf,

DEPARTURES.

E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent
Junl2 dit
Rumford Falla Maine

and

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go

From Control Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
iTno Street
oPhiladelphia, at 3 p, m.
lurano* one-half to* rata of sailing vessel.
Freights for tho West by the Penn. K. K., and

8.30 A. M. & 1.00 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mecbanic Falls, Buoklleld. Canton. Dlxfield and Rumford
Falls.
Also
for Roxbnry, Byron, Houghton, Bemls and
Rangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R.

Through tickets on sale for all points
on T. Jt It.
F. R’y. Also for ail
points on Rangeley Lakes.

Little

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

and

R'y,

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

Evergreen,

Great Diamond Islands, 5.30, 6.00 7.00
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A.M., 12.00 M., 2.00, *3.16’
4.20, 5.45, 6.15, 7.30, *9.30 r. M,
Return—Leave Trefothen’s,G.20. 7.00, 8.00
9.10. 10.20, 11.50 A. M„ 1.05, 3.20, *1.35.
5.25. 6.40, 7.00, 8.35, *10.25 p. M.
Return—Leave
Evergreen, 6.15,
6.66,
7.65,9.05,10.15, 11.45 A. M., 1.00, 8.15,
*4.30, 6.20, 6.45, 8.30, *10.20 P. M.
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.10,
8.10. 9.20, 10.30 A. M„ 12.00 M., 1.15, 3.30,
*4.45, 5.3a, 6.66, 8.46, *10.36 P. M.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.23, 7.05,
8.05, 9.16. 10.25. 11.55 A. M., 1.10, 3.25,
*4.40, 5.30, 6.35, 8.40. *10.30 P. M.
For Ponce’s Landing
Long Island, 5.30,
6.00, 7.00. 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M„ 12.00 M.,
2.00, *3.1 o, 4.20, 5.45, 7.30, *9.3o P. M.
fteturu—Leave Ponce's Landing,
Long
Island. 6.05, 6.40, 7.45. 8.50.9.50, 11.20 a.
M., 12.50, 2.60, *4.05, 5.10, 6.36, 8.20. *10.15

tor

Delightful and invigorating Sea Trip.

Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 7.41 p. ni. *. Mattawamkeag.
liar Harbor, RooklanC. 1.40 a. m. daily; express, Halifax, St, John. Yaneeboro. Bar Harbor, WaternUe end Augusta, 8.60 a. m. dally.
PAYSON TUCKER.V. P. AG.M.
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. S T. A.

Portland & Rumford Falls

9.46 P. M.
For Trefethen’s,

points

iiOKU ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

p. m.;

Jel7

connections with earliest trains for

] leyond.

For Brunswlok, Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor,

AltHIVALS

Landing, Peaks’Island,5.45.

Sunday Time Table.
Providence, Dowell, For Forest City Landing, Peaks* Island
Worcester, New York, etc.
8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 A. M., 12.20, $*1.30,
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
2.16, *3.16, 3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a. m.,
ivery Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
12.20, 2.lo, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
J. F. LISCOMB, Can. Agt
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and
Oct. 1,1896.
Great Diamond Islands, 7.00, 8.00, 9.80,
10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 5 15,
6.15, *7.30 P. M.
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00,
8.00. 9.30. 10.30 A. M., 12.16, $*1.30„ 2.00,
new lorn Direct Line.
or

paper train lor Lewliton and

Bangor and Bar Harbor.

For Forest t itv

P.

m.

Bar Harbor and Wldtown.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express
cars for all points.
12.55 a. m„ Mt. Desert speolal

Summer Arrangements, July 4, l>S’9<i.

For

Daily Dine, Sundays Included.

TRAINS.

train for Brunswlok Au

paper

Tabi®.

6.40.8.00. 9.00.10.00, *10.30 11.00 A. .it..
Andrew*. N. B.
12.00, 12.30. *1.45, 2.15, 3 00, *3.45 4.30,
Summer Arrangement.
5.00, 5.46, 6.15, *7.00. 7.30. *8.00. 9.30 p. M.
On and after Monday, June 29th, steamer Return—6.20, 7.20, 8.30, 9.30. 10.20. *11.00
rill leave Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays
11.30, A. M.. 12.20, 1.00, *2.15, 2.45,8.20,
: t 4.00 p. m.
*4.15 5.00. 5.30, 0.05, 6.30.*7.30, 8.20, *9.00‘
10.15 p. m., or at close of entertainment.
Returning leave St. John aud Kastcort Mon• lays aud
For Cushing's Island,6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30
Fridays.
11.00 A.M., 12.30. 2.15, 3.00,
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
4.30, 0.16,
o destination. HT^Freight received us o 3.30
*7.00, *8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Return—7.00, 8.15, 9.15, *10.45, 11.20 A. M.,
1 >. m.
16.45, 2.66, 3.30, 4.45, 6.40, *7.20, 8.30,
Special Notice.

and all points west.

gusta, Watsrville and Bangor.

Day Time

: it.

1.25 p. m. Brldgton, North Conwav, Fabyans, Lancaster, Colebrook and Quebeo.
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bartett,
FaDyaus, St. Johnsbury, Montwal and Toronto.

SUNDAI

Week

FOR

^ :asf*ort, Lulseo. Calais. SUohn, N.3.. Halifax,N.S
md all parts of New
Bran.wick, Non Sco-

^

a.

STEAMBOATgO,,

CASCO BAY

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF

■»- For Brldgton. Fahyans,
Burling.,*■**»•
ton, Lancaster, 8t Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
h'ontteal, Chicago, st. Paul and Minneapolis

CU«t Pw8«id.^^'

<

So. Portland.Sept. 7
WALTER C. EMERSON
will speak at

T8auare*f«rI>?rI!and'

RAILROADS.

MOODY, of Massachusetts,
will speak at,
Sebaeo Center.Sept.7 3p m
W. flarpswell.
.Sept. 8
JOHN S. WISE, of New York,
will speak at

In Effect Sept, 7 th, 1893.
UuSoc statlon, Railway
aamed below a“<* Intermediate points as follows'.

STEAMERS.

THE PRESUMPSCOT RIVER.

R. I JP

stations.

Mysteries of Navigation.
Sweet Girl (In a rowboat)—What Is this
1 ilace in the baok of the boat for?
Nice Young Man—That Is to put an oar
1 n when you want to scull the boat. Bowing
> equires both oars, one on each side, but
j n sculling only one Is used. That is placed
t it the back and worked with one hand.
Sweet Girl (after meditation)—I wish
3 ’ou would try sculling awhile.—New York
1
Veeklv.

HON. W. H.

Naples.Sept.

Plain.

j

HON. ORVILLE D. BAKER
will speak at

Naples.Sept.

It

"This here place in the paper makes use
if the word ‘superfluity’ soveral times,”

11

12
MAJOR G. T. STEVENS, of Augusta,
will speak at
North Vassalboro.Sepi. 7
Mt. Vernon Village.Sept 9
China Village.Sept. 1

uugui>

1 he

PROF. HENRY E. EMERY
will speak at
Kumford Centre.Sept. 7
West Sumner.Sept. 8
Waterford Flat.Sept. 9
HON.

mainFCENTRAL fi.

7.2°
A Glimpse mi Emerson.

STEAMERS.

_RAILROADS.

POEM.

“We have come to the parting of tha
rays," said the beautiful Evelyn MoTlgue

THOMAS B. REED,
will speak at
Gray.Sept. 5, 2.30 p. m.
West Buxton.Sept. 7 evening
Limerick.Sept. 8 p. m.

HON.

PARTED BY A

Vhen Evelyn Saw the Verses, She Knew
They Must Be Strangers.

HON.

I have wished that
we might meet here, with a certain
death quivering above us. Can you not
Plxmont.Sept. 10
Kenduskeag.Sept. 11
guess why?”
Her voice rises recklessly an inflexion Milford.Sept, 12
HON. Y. B. DOLLIVER, of Iowa,
higher. There is a flush of color upon
will speak at
her brow. Her attitude is one of grati- Mlllbrldgo.Sept.
6
fied revenge.
Auburn.Sept, 7
Greene.8
Sept,
“How can I guess, Gisela?” he stam- Wales.
Sept, 8
mers.
Oakland.Sept. 10
Fairfield.Sept. 11
His face is blanched; his eyes dilate Wlnthrop.Sopt. 12
with dread. Ethel, his wife, glances
HON. 1VM, S. KNOX, of Massachusetts,
will speak at
from her husband to the girl with terror
stricken amazement.
Fownal.Sept. 9
“What does she mean, Sydney? Ex- Harrison.Sept. 10
HON. L. T. CARLETON, of Wlnthrop,
plain it to me.
will speak at
“She is mad, Ethell” he returns, col- Benton Falls.
Sept. 6
lecting himself a little. “Come, we CLARENCE B. BURLEIGH, of Augusta,
will go back. It is time.
will speak at
“You will not,” cries Gisela, raising West Gardiner.Sept. 5
her voice until it becomes a'shriek. Clinton.Sept. 11
GEORGE W. HESELTINE, of Augusta,
“You will not. You will not escape my
will speak at
so
smolderLong
vengeance
easily.”
Branch Mills.Sept. 10
her
base
desertion
resentment
at
has
biorth Monmouth.— Sept. 11
ing
burst forth into the quenchless flame of East Mt. Vernon...Sept. 12
nnv A
AY
COVED
D..JI._
hopeless jealousy, and she is careless
will speak at
what she does—careless of her own life.
Chelsea.Sept. 9
“You made me love you,’’she goes Albion.Sept. 10
on fiercely, “that summer so long past Benton Station.Sept. 12
THOMAS LEIGH, JR,, of Augusta,
now; made me give up Giotto and grieve
will speak at
my parents and estrange my friends for North Wayne.Sept. 7
your sake, and now you think to live Manchester.Sept. 8
uappxiy

J

7
8

Saco.....Sept. 9
Berwick.Sept. 10
Gardiner.Sept. 11
Bath.Sept. 13
HON. WARNER MILLER, of New York,
will speak at
Lisbon Village.Sept. 4
Cumberland Mills.Sept. 5th

THOMAS, JR.,
Will speak at

lincolnviAle........

6

Westbrook.Sept.
Brldgton.-.Sept.

HON. W.

lelmont.
lorrtll....

California

Bryant*! Pond.Sept.

W.

j

Steamer

Enterprise

Will les^e East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. n. for Portland, touching at South
Bristol, He* 'n Island, Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel Island.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Port-

land,

at 7

a.

m.

for

Pemaquid, touching

at

Squirrel
Island, Boothbay Harbor. Her'..*:
Islaud,
Christmas Cove. South Bristol and
East Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at b a. m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Islahd,
Harbor. Heron Island, "Christmas
Boothbay
Cove and South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
el m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor aud Squirrel
Islaud.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Squirrel Island.
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, "Christmas
Cove and South Bristol.
"Passengers conveyed by team from South
Bristol. Thursdays and Saturdays passengers
foPeem&quid conveyed by ferry from South
Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant's Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalbaven, Hurricane, Green’s Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brooklin, Surrey, S.
W, Harbor and Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
The 365 Island Route.
Beginning Aug. 27, 1896, steamers will
leav Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
For LONG ISLAND. 5.50, 9.00, 10.25 a. m.,
!»nn

A.

ft

t>

CHEBEAGUE I.,
HARPSWELL
BAILEY’S,and ORR'S IS., 3.00,10.25 am.
For

2.00. 4.45 p. in.
For HOPE I.,

9.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
For CLIFF I.. 10.25 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
For LITTLEFIELD’S, GT. CHEBEAGUE I.,
10.25 a, ni., 2.00. 4.45 p. in.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORR’S
ISLAND. 5.45. 11.00 a. m., 1.46, 4.00 p.m.
Lv. BAILEY’S I., 6.05. 10.45 a. m., 2.05, 3.45
p.m. Lv. So. HARPSWELL. 6.20,11.25a. m.,
Lv. LITTLE IF.LD’S. GT.
2.20, 4.26 p. m.
CHEBEAGUE. 6.45, 11.50 a. m„ 2.45, 4.50 p.
Lv. JENKS’, GT. CHEBEAGUE, 7.00 a.
m.
m„ 12.00, 3.00, 5,00 p. m. Lv. CLIFF I., 7.10
Lv. HOPE I., 12.06, 6.06 d.
а. m., 3.10 p. U1.
m.
Lv, LITTLE CHEBEAGUE, 7.2;, a. m„
12.15. ;3.25, 5.15 p. m. Lv. LONG I„ 6.25,
7.40 a. in,, 12.30, 3.40, 5.35, 6.40 p, m. Arrive
PORTLAND, 6.50, 8.16 a. m., 1.00, 4.16, G.00,
7.05 p. m.
SUNDAYS.

PORTLAND for HARPSWELL and intermediate landings, 10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00 p.
m. Return from Harpswell arrive Portland,
1.00, 5.30 p. m.
Sailing trip down the Bay every pleasant
Sunday, leave Portland, 2.16 p. in. Return,
б. 30 p, m. Fare only 25 cents.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
Round trip tickets only 60 cts. Sunday excursions to Harpswell. 35 cts.. other landings,
Lv.

26 cts.

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’I Manager.
dtf
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Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal Royal
Mail Service,Calling at Londonderry.
From

From

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
20 Aug.
Parisian.
5 Sept.
27 Aug.
3 Sept.
10 Sept.
17 Sept.
24 Sept.

l.aurentian 12

Mongolian

19
20
3

Sept.

Sept.

From

Quebec
0 Sept.
13 Sept.
19 Sept.
27 Sept.
3 Oct.
11 Oct.

9 am
9 am
3 p m
9 a in

Sardinian
Sept,
Numidian
Oct,
3pm
Parisian
9 a r.:
10 Oct.
The 8aloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughthe
the
of
out,
lights being at the command
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and sAitcrooms are healed
by steam.
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets ex-

cept

on

the lowest rate.

Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $3i and $36.25; return, $60.70
■

and

$69.00.

Steerage—To Liverpool,

London.

Glasgow

Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for he voyage $24.60 aud $25.50.
■Steerage rates uer” Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For ticaets or further Information
apply to T. P. MoGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 51Va Exchange St
Montreal
H. &• A. ALLAN, 1
[ and 92 State St.,
Boston.
!
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THE FREMCH ROLLER SHIP.

tween 30 and 40 tarns per minute, tht
will be 18 knots, for an average,
with 20 knots for a maximum. Such result has nothing extraordinary about it,

speed
A Tessel Which May Have
3£ Knots

Experiments
Craft Now
of

Making

York in

au

fl.

of

in the

Speed of

a

but, says M. Baziu, what if I made my
rollers three or for timoa
larger than
those I am now going to use? Suppose

Hour.

Ernest

Bazin—The

Seine—Possibilities

Trip from Havre to New

the

]£bur Hays—Question

bility-Lesser Consumption

of

of Sta-

Coal.

memorable one In marine construction,
because the Krnest-Bazin is the first of
the roller ships, and if only she responds
in stability and speed to the expectations
of her Inventor, !t may be that there will
be it revolution in the oonstinotion of
is

were

of

size

that they were
much deeper when
submerged- M. Bazin figures it out that with
very rnuoh
larger rollers, driven with greater power,
he will attain a speed of 82 knots an

hour,

The launoh of a oraft of peouliar construction has just taken place in the Call
Shipyard, at St. Denis, and her name is
the Ernest Bazin, and she resembles no
vessel that ever yet floated on the water
of the Seine, snvs the New York Times.
It may be that the date, Aug. 19, 1896,
will be cited in the long future as a

steamships.
Speed today

they

a

so

over a mile in
twc
every
It is then possible, aooordiug
to the Inventor’s calculations, to drive a
rollor ship 3,200 mllas within 100 hours,
and so the passage between Havre and
New York would be a matter of a little
or

minutes.

four days. It Is a ship of fully 3, X)t
tons, with 10,000 horse power, capable oi
carrying GOO tons of freight and passeu
gets without limit, M. Hazin believes
he oan build, whioh ship will attain a
over

regular speed of 32 knots
even
oan

an
He
hour.
thinks that this high rate of speed
be brought about with an amount of

coal consumed very muob less
now used by a screw stenmer.

than that

everything,

whother on
As to tha stability of such a roller
sea or oo the land.
It has all to do with craft there seems to be no question.
The
the euooess of commercial operations. If
platform of the Ernest Baziu Is four metne largest steamers keep within the I ters above the water level, and she
might

V
In Good

the campaign club.

Company,

Ef there's any public question thet
ye fail ter
see quite through,
Jes* drop aroun some time, on I’u
explain it

cose

a speaker an a thinker
come out loser
in the race.
All through the hist’ry of the world examples
an

James G.

It*8 hard ter find eech orators as flourished
long ago.
Yer colleges can’t make ’em. They hev simply got ter grow.
An modesty forbids me ter relate how long
I’ve stood
An held an tiudienoe spellbound while I told
what’s fair an good.
It’s only natural fur folks ter be a bit surprised
Thet efforts sech ea mine hev not been further
reco'nized.
An I think myself its our’ous thet sech accidents should be
Ea Dan’l Webster, Henry Clay an James G.
Blaine—an me.

slip—

hi T? A hna

Blajne—a® me.

—Philander Johnson in Detroit Free Press.
to 68 knots an

hoar,

and In aooompUsihng this oonsnma enormous quantities of ooal, what may not be
the advantages when much higher cates
of speed may be had, and with the nee
of very much less coal. With these ends
in view, M. Bazin has originated a type
of vessel whloh he designates as the roller

ship (le

bateau

rouleur.)

| stand a fair sea.

In a larger ship the
plaftcrm would be Tery muoh higher. If
It should happen that from shook of wave
any roller or pair of rollers should be
stove in, there are ten more sets cf rollers whloh would move the ship.
For
river navigation M. Bazin's roller ship
might present some few advantages, but
if the theory of the invontor holds good,

to take a hollow it is at sea that the new oraft
Suppose you
may be
wheel, dishllke in form, having a certain found useful.
notable width, and there being an axis to
As a war vessel the roller ship would
this disk, you were to rotate it in water be subjeoted to many risks. As a
large
by means of a wooden axle. Having giv- portion of the rollers are above water,
en it a movement of propulsion, it would these would furnish an excellent
target
drive the fluid before it, would move for- for an enemy’s fire. If suoh a roller had
ward for a certain dlstanoe, as would any a bole made in it, it would fill at onae
floating body, partially submerged, and with water, and the craft might heel
then, on acoount of the friotion, would over, and the rotation of the whole of the
Now say you Imparted to rollers would be
come to rest.
seriously Impeded. No
were

your disk a movement of rotation and Invention of this character can start perthen placed It on the water. It would re- fect. Many modifications of a
practical
main comparatively at rest. But com- ohnraoter must follow before success is
bine the two movements, that of propul- attained. If the Ernest-Bazin can make
sion and rotation. Then the disk would the speed claimed for her
by the invenrake a rapid forward motion though the tor, it is likely that a
larger and more
water it floated in.
If, with propulsion powerful vessel will be built There Is
alone there happened to be an obstacle in always this
matter,
however, to be
the way of the disk,
say a slick, this borne in mind, that in the “bateau
forward
for
crt
be
moved
stiuk would
rouler” there are six dlstinot mechnn
distance and theu the disk wouiu come isms.
Though all of one type, the
Rotate the disk, however, and ohanoea of accident are
to rest.
increased.
All
it would slide over the obstaole plaoed in of ub on this side of the water await
the
its way.
results of M. Bazin’s bold experiment.
From a long series of experiments of
A recent dispatch from Paris to The
thiB nature, U. Bazin finally developed London Times said that the
newspapers
his idea of the roller ship, and deter- of the Frenah
oapltal were full of artioles
mined what might be the speed of such about the new
ship, the general oonolun ship.
Not satisfied, however, with the sion being that this invention
marks a
Aids anrired out in a lecture room, with veritable revolution in
navigation. The
has
determined
Bazin
M.
toy rblp4
present boat, Indeed, is not expeoted to

ANIMAL INSANITY.
Hones Have Been Known to Go Mad on
the Battlefield.
The difficulty or the impossibility of defining insanity makes the question of
whether or not animals become insane
by
no means easy to answer.
Insanity in the
human subject, it is supposed by some,
has no analogue in the lower animals. Yet
many causes will lead? to the permanent
loss of all self control. Cattle driven from
the country through the crowded
thoroughfares of a town will, under the influence of
this sudden change of condition, work
themselves Into a state of excitement and
fury which must at least be closely allied
to madness.
Horses have been known to
go mad in the midst of the bewildering
scenes of a battlefield.
At Balaklava an
Arabian horse turned upon its attendant,
who happened to be drawing water, seized
him in its mouth, threw him to the ground
and then kneeling on him attacked him
like an infuriated dog.
Before the terror
could be subdued it had bitten off another
soldier’s finger and seriously wounded the
Another instance is
army veterinarian.
related of a docile horse which one hot
summer suddenly went mad.
Everything
that came within its reach it seized in its
teeth and shook like a terrier would a rat.
It raided the pigsties and threw the inmates one after the other into the air,
trampling on the bodies as they fell. Afterward it almost killed its own master
after maiming for life the horseshoer who
wasoalled in.
This at least must have
been a case of insanity. The cause of such
insanity Is often to be found in congenital
malformation of the bones of the liead.
Professor Romanes even goes so far as to
prove, by what appears to be Incontestable
evidence, that animals—cats, dogs and
monkeys—have been observed to have delusions very similar to those of Insane peo-

ple.—Exchange.

is

LARGEST DWELLING.
The Freihans, In the Snbnrbs of Vienna,
Accommodates 2,419 Occupants.
With

that an aotual veBBel, propelled by rollers,
■hall breast the sea Itself, and henoe the
launching of the £rst roller ship.
The vessel Is of 280 tons. Oo a platfarm Dearly 88 meters long by 12 and a
fraction maters broad are plaoed the boil-

do

than 30 knots an hour, and If
this speed is the maximum which it will
be possible to attain, the evolution will,
after all, not have been so very considerable. Bat when once the prinotple is
proved a sound one, it will naturally be
more

our

skvanranino

officpi

hnildirtn-a

and Immense apartment houses we Americans imagine we have the largest Inhabitable structures in existence, but there is
one elephantine exception.
Austria is
ahead of all countries in thls-partloular,
for she owns the giant building of the
world. The Frelhaus at Wleden, a suburb
of Vienna, is the most spacious building
on the globe.
Within its walls a whole
town of human beings live and work, eat,
sleep and rear children.
It contains 1,600 rooms, divided into
about 800 dwelling apartments of four to
This remarkable house
six rooms each.
has 13 courtyards, 6 open and 8 covered,
and a large garden within its walls. A
visitor to the building relates that he once
spent two hours in looking for a man
known to reside in the house.
Scarcely a
trade, handiwork or profession can be
named which is not represented in this
caravansary. Gold and sillver workers,
makers of fancy artlolos, lodging house
keepers, bookbinders, agents, hatters, turners, officers, locksmiths, joiners, tutors,

of the roller Is about one-third, or, say,
Sm. S3. A simple sorew movement gives

possible to augment both the dimensions
of the rollers and tbeir number, and talk
of a vessel with eight, and even ten,
wheels of a diameter of from twenty to
tweDty-one meters, capable of attaining scientists, government clerks, lawyers,
a maximum
of 40 knots, or perhaps of doctors, 6 bakers, 18 tailors, 29 shoemakcrossing the Atlantlo from Havre to New ers, 88 newspaper men and many others
York In sixty hours. That, indeed, would live in it. The house has 81 staircases and
fronts on three streets and one square. In
be a veritable evolution, capable of firing
a single day the postman’s delivery has
the imagination of everybody.
amounted to 1,000 pieces to this single
M. Bazin, who has Invented a host of house.
mechanical contrlvanoes, some of which
To address a letter to the house and to
the person for whom it is Intended does
are widely known and in constant use,
not supply assurance that the person to
admits that the present boat, while in-

the
rollers
their
rotation
In
addition
movement
to the
imparted by the main shaft, which Rl. Baffin ealoulates will be driven by a force
estimated at 660 horse power, each pair of

oause,’’ but if his idea were to realize ell
that It promises It would certainly con-

ers, the machinery, the living quarters
for passengers, orew, etc. The platform
b supported by three pairs of floating

rollers, whlsh are rotated by means of
the engine, and In a special manner.
The diameter of eaoh roller is 10 meters, (the meter is 89.371 inohes English)
Its
with a oirouniferenoe of 31m. 40.

The interior of
greatest width Is 8m 0.
the roller la strengthened with steel bracings, so as to proteot it sgainst the shook
of the waves.
The submirgcd portion

disks aan

be turned by a distinct and
dlreot engine of 60 horse power.
The
catenation
of
speed may be
summed up, ocoording to the inventor's
figures, as follows: The oiroumforenooe
of the disks being Sim. 40, making be-

The Discovery Sa»ed
His
a
Life.
Mr. G. Caillouette, Druggist, Beaversville, III., eays: “To Dr. King’s New

Discovery I owe ray life. Was taken with
La GripDO and tried all the physicians for
miles about, but of no avail, and was
given up and told I could not live. HavDiscovery in ray
ing Dr. King’s
store I sent for a "bottle and began its use,
and from the first dose began to get better, and after using three bottles was up
and about again. It is worth its weight
in gold. We won’t keep store or house
Without It. ** Get a free trial at H. P.
S.
uoold’s Drug Store, 577 Congress
St, under Congress Square Hotel.

teresting enough in itsolf, does not In
reality afford sufficient data to speak of
bis latest invention “en

stitute

a

remarkable

oonnaissance do

advance

in the de-

whom it is addressed will ever receive it.
In order to make assurance sure all letters
addressed to the Frelhaus must bo provided with both the Christian name and surname of the person, the number of the
oonrt,
staircase and apartment; otherwise it is
as apt to go astray ae though
unprovided
with directions as to street and number.
When a Cincinnatian visited this immense
building last season, he was told that it
was then occupied by 2,419
persons and
that its annual rental amounted to 108 000
florins—equal to 864,000. He 4%s also informed that this great number of
people
of diverse nationalities and various
religious views, lived in perfect peace and harmony, like the members of a well rogulat-

velopment of steam navigation.
“For instanoe,” says The Times's corwhich
respondent, “» ‘bateau roule’
went at the maximum speed promised
wonld double the Capa of Good Hope In
the same time which an ordinary boat
would take going by way of the Suez
Canal; and, indeed, it might conoelvahly
be prevented, owing to Its great speed
ed family.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
aDd the amount of water It would draw,
*-from passing through the canal. I need
This
will
eav
no
more.
suggestion
Barbarous.
suffice to show tho Immense significance
Wiping the gore from his glittering
of such an invention, if, indeed, the reweapon the desperate looking young man
seined a piece of cloth and removed as well
sults now hoped for are secured later on
as he could all traces of
his horrible work
at Havre, and it Is
prudent therefore,
from the face ef his victim.
and indeed obligatory, to await final
Then he straightened himself
up, pushed
teats
before
venturing to form an the unhappy wreteh
away from him and in
opinion.
a voice of thunder called
out:
"Next!”
a
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CITY OF PORTLAND.

CITY OF

TlECTORS
PORTLAND.

li hereby given that the Board ol
l\TOTICE
hi
Registration of Voters of said City will ba
nopen session at Room No. Eleven (11) city
Building upon each of the nine secular days
>rior to the State Election to be held on Moniay, the Fourteenth day of September next j
ieing August 81st to September 9th, inclusive,
tom 9 in the forenoon to one in the afteruoon.
ind from 3 till 6 in the afternoon, and from 7
ill 9 o’clock in the evening excepting the last
lay of said session, (September 9th>, when it
vlll not be in session after 6 o’clock In the af.
eruoon, to receive evidence touching the qualiIcation of voters in said olty and to revise and
lorrect the voting lists.
During said time said Board will revise and
orrect the voting lists; and the wardens of
aid city shall be governed by said revised and
orrected list, and no name shall be added to or
tricken from said lists on said day of election
nd no person shall vote at any election whose
tame is not on said lists, but the Board of
Reg.
stration will be in session on the day of elec.
Ion for the correction of errors that mar have

auglSdtosept’J
rjPBJIFB
ficrnc This hmu Remedy cures quick.
■ w til ft 9EEU9 ly, permanently all rarvout disease*.
Weak Memory, Loss or Brain Power, Headache, Wakefulness, LOST
VITALITY, lmpotenoy and wasting diseases caused by youthful
errors or excesses.
Contains no opiates. Is a nerve tonle ana
BLOOD BUILDER. mm si/r TPUC pale and puny strong
.and plump. Easily car* IwIMIVB* I alC tied In Test pocket.
per box; 6for»5. By mall prepaid with a written guarantee
I to cnre
or money refunded. Don't delay, write te-dny for Free
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The Cumberland

County
Agricultural Society

NOTICE.

Annual Fair

We have added to our
took SPRUCE
LUMBER
if all kinds, and can deliver
rames by car load lots, if
lesired. Kindlv give us a
all-

At Narragansett Park, Gorham, Me.,
and

lOth, 1896,

$160 for 3.00 class.
SECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY
$200 tor 2.28 class.
$200 for 2.40 class.
$ 160 for 3.0o pasers.
THIRD

Very I'ancy or Plain at
J SO, 154 1-2 EXCHANCE ST.

DO

THE

$1650.60 Special Trotting Premiums.
FIRST CLASS
FIRST DAY,
TUESDAY 8th.
I A N O S $200 for 2.27 clan, pacing.
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For Sale by A. It. ALEXANDER,

MANTELS

Sold by Druggists for 50 years

policy

a

UNION aujtual Lire

I have been slightly

J

ARION

and TILING.

1

purchase

f UPRIGHT

STOVEQ

NOT ONE

nif
1 Ba

1

of Life Insurance of the

♦

used it themselves or in
their families
and know from personal experience its
in
the
value
treatment
of cougha,
great
B
$1 per Box. 6 for $5
colds and croup.
They know too that
Wlrysulfer with this terrible dl.ea.ef We Hre written
bheir oustomera are their best friends and
S arantee with O boxes, to refund the
money If not cured* Mailed to .nay address by
naturally wish to give them the most
Tia Japanese Pile Core Company, St. Paul Mina.
reliable medicine they have for those ailments. Messrs. Daugherty Bros., promiFor sale to Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 860 Middle St. and JOHN WILLIAMSON
nent druggists of Indiana, Pa., say “We 5 15 Congress St.
soil more of Chamberlain’s Cough Remndy than of any other oough syrup aDd
always take pleasure in recommending 1 WOOD
Mr. H. M. Uroy,
It to our customers.”
the popular druggist at Fredonia, Pa.,
who has sold Chamberlain’s Cough Rem‘‘I can truly
edy for several years says:
Samples and Salesroom,
say that it Is the best oough medicine in
at
sale
26
For
and 60 cents A
will hold its Fifty-Seventh
Ihe market.
& Babbidge, Port- H
per bottle by Landers
land and K. S. Raymond, Cumberland
Mills.
Foot Preblo oi Streot
ootodtJ.

I

2

you

■W'Bee that yon get O-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

RANGES AND

fj

ommend Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
their customers.
Many of them have

To Cure Constipation
To Aid Digestion
;
To Relieve Sick Headache
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Caatoria la put up in one-alze bottles only. It
not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
ie "just aa good” and “will answer every pur-

pose."
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa- ■
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highly respected oitlzen of our town,
called this morning and after purchasing
,
a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera J
and Diarrheoa Remedy, said: ‘'If any
asks'you if this remedy will do what
is claimed for It, tell them yes,
and refer them to me,”
H.
ALEXANDER
STOKE, Reynoldsvllle, Pa. No one oan
doubt the value of this
medicine after
giving it a fair trial. Then it is pleasant
to take, making it especially valuable for
children. For sale by Landers, & Babbidge, Portland ; and K. 8.
Raymond,
Cumberland Mills.
It is not unnsual
for druggists to reo-
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heven’t bin distributed around. Men cum
to mo an promised dat X should ride in
my
own keeridge, but I am still walkin around
on foot, wid de mud up to
ankles.
my
[Cheers for mud, as far as could be ascertained.] We was to be sent to dis kentry
an datkto represent de
guv’ment, but did
we git dar?
Am we rollln in wealth an
glory over in Yarrup today, or am we
sloshin around home wid patches on our
knees an elbows? [Shouts of “Death to
tyrants!’’] Whar ar’ dem wagon loads of
silver dollars which was to be driv up to
our doahs?
Whar am dat equality which
was to Tow us to take de front seats at de
oirous an roof garden? [Cheers for circuses. ]
Do past am full of dead ashes of
broken promises, an what about de fucher?’
The orator paused to sip of the lemonade and pull down his vest and then continued:
“Bewar’ of polytical promises.
I know
dat some of yo’ want de money to rent a
box at de possoffls an buy link sleeve buttons an put on style, but doan' git ’em.
[Cheers for boxes and buttona ] Yo’ dream
of de grandeur of rldin out behind two
white hosses wid a plug hat on yo’r head
an a 10 cent cigar in
yo’r toef, but de party
leader who promises yo’ slch
things will
not eben remember yo’r name arter 'leekshun.
Yo’ fondly imagine yo’rself in a
box at de opera, wid a dimun pin as
big as a walnut In yo’r shirt bosum an
yo’r keeridge waltln out doahs, but yo’ll
nebber git dar’ frew polytics.
You’s a
heap mo’ likely to oooupy a room on de
seventh flooh of a tenement at $6 a month.
“We must work wid some party an woto
wid some party, an which shall it be?
We must rise like de feenix bird from
de asben.
We must rise up beyand
ourselves. We must look beyand ourselves
to
de
kentry at large to
what Is best fur sebenty mlllyon peo
pie, instead of a bandful. [Cheers for 70,000,000 people.] Wo must ax ourselves if
de tariff benefits dis nasihun as a nashun,
an den work
a-coardingly. We must ax
ourselves if it will glorify us as a republlo
to pitch in an lick England and Spain
rolled together, an den either liok ’em or
stop dis fussin. We must ponder ober dat
sdWer queshun fur de weal or woe of a
nashun. It hain’t dat yo’ or me would hev
silver dollars by de bar’l, but how it would
affect de great Amerioan people.
Rise
above individuality. Rise above selfishness an mere party lines.
dat
Forgit
yo’
am black an dat yo’r ha’r kinks, an wid
(One hand restin on de tail of de great
American eagle an de odder holdln aloft de
glorious star spangled banner let yo’r
wolce be heard from de sighin pines of
Maine to de danein waves of de Pacific fur
truth, justice and right.”
[Cheers for
eagles, banners, piues, waves, and so forth,
and amid the wild applause the orator retired, and somebody turned out the lamps
and doused out Hie fire in the stove. 1
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revoIUshuniae de world in de next few
He will now enter.”
years.
The Demosthenes proved to be a
short,
stocky man about 40 years of age, bulging
at the knees and a lop to either
shoulder,
but he had a strong and
intelligent face,
and he had not yet taken the
quid of gum
from his mouth and stuck it
up on the
wall behind him when it was realized that
he was out far business,
“A polytical campaign such as was nebber known in the history of dis
kentry am
he said in a wall modulated
It’s a cup of cheer an trouble thet the
glory upon us,
voice.
"A polytical revolushun am at
seeker begs,
It is nectar while it bubbles, but it’s worm- hand.
De sound of de openin gun will
wood at the dregs;
soon reverbrate from eand to eand of
dis
So I do my little duty, an I thank my lucky fair
land, an ebery man, white or black,
star
who loves de flag which floats o’er him
Thet my various disapp’intments ain’t no wusa
will put on de armor of battle an
than what they are.
step
Of course ’twould be the commonest hypocrisy fo’th.
[Cheers for the flag.] Dat we may
ter say
win viotory we must arm wid de
weapons
Thet it’s soothin ter discover that yer luck her of reason,
argument an truth.
gone thet way;
“What promises hev bin held out to de
Ter see yer hopes, when you hov nearly
grasped cull’d man in de past?’ asked the speaker
’em, turn and flee,
Like Dan’l Webster, Henry Clay an James G. as his heels got a firmer grip on the floor
and his voloe grew deeper.
“What promBlaine—an me.
ises am held out for de fucher?
[Mild apThere is nor use in replnin, an the nation ain't plause for
promises. ] It makes my heart
ter blame
aohewhen I remember de record, an it Ails
Ef it sometimes makes a discord when it blows
It wid doubt when I look ahead. Whar am
the trump of fame.
It’e a waste of time ter argue when they hap- dat fo’ty acres of land each one of us was to
git? Whar am dat mewl which was to go
pen ter fergit
An put the laurel wreath upon a brow it wid de land? [Cheers for the mewl. ]
Wo
doesn’t fit.
was to git offices.
["Hearl Hear!”] But
Time alius finds occasion—it was never known what ar’ dem offices?
De
wood[Groans. ]
ter
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speak befo’ dis club on de polytical queshuns o’ de day.
De gem Tan hails from Missouri, wha’ he am familiarly known as
‘De Demosthones of de South.’ Besides
bein a fluent speaker an a well posted
man,
he has invented a remedy for ohilblains an
has got up a new kind of har ile dat will

you will see,

«
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“I take great pleasure," began Brother
Gardner when the sound of the
triangle
had called the Campaign olub to
order, “I
take pleasure in announcing de fack dat
de Hon. Gravitation Spencer am waltln to.
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Makes

all ter you.

Ter show the men thet labored in their true
relationship,
An it needs eech unpaid workers fur ter kee?
the country free
Ea Dan*! Webster, Henry Clay an James G.

limits of from 30

“Demosthenes of De South'*
Great Speech.

I've studied an I’ve figgered tell I’ve reached
the bottom fucks
’Bout this gold an silver bus'ness an
likewise
the income, tax.
I never got no offioe, but mine ain’t the only

£tlke Dan’l Webster, Henry Clay
Blaine—an me.
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$400 Free for All.

$200,2,32 class.
*
$160, 2.60 olass.
Largest and beat In all department?.
Sometblng to amuse. Instruct and entertain.
_

Remember the date*, Sept. 8, 9 and 10.
Excursion railroad rates.
C. H. LEIGHTON, Secretary.
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Igs Deems Co,
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Piano Tuner
O ’d5f si&tA
Chinjtfor’s Music Store, 4si
Oonfrese street.
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